
ES THINKS IN MILLIONS.
bgree In Alnalee’s Magazine.

‘Providence ie generally on the 
the big battalions, ie a favorite 

to of Cecil Rhodes, ‘My battai- 
b says, ‘are pounds sterlings’ , f 
bearing these ‘pounds sterling 
pis of Cecil Rhodes is pre-stnitient. 
master of finance; the more long- 
and shrewder the man, the more 
can Rhodes separate him from 

toy. To show what capital he cap 
Ld without paying the sharebold- 
pnt of dividend, I need only state 
k> years ago the 'British South Af- 
hartered Company had expended 

LOOÔ in Rhodesia, that the British 
fr had not contributed a farthing 
this, and that since its establish- 

le Chartered Company has earned 
toy for its Shareholders. He 
I millions as another would hund1- 
hd is not fastidious how he gets 
[When Treasurer-General of Cape 
at the age of twenty-eight, Gen- 

Irdon mét Rhodes and told him of 
iising a room full of gold, offered 
Emperor of China for -crushing the 
; rebellion, ‘Oh, what a wasted 
mity!’ exclaimed Rhodes. ‘ I 
pave taken as many roomfuls as I 
lave got.’
|e bigger the aim the more money 
bd,’ is his motto, and Rhodes is es- 
[y a man of big endeavors. He 
trailed the diamond output of the 
land made humanity pay his price 
Ie of adornment. Then he annexée 
B miles of valuable land to the 
a Empire, and finally attempted to 
ate the richest gold mines on earth',- 
ncidentally, paint the Sooth Afn- 
ppublic British red. These three 
Squired’untold seme-"-"
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eral Buller, the attack on the Boer posi
tions was begun this morning by nearly 
the whole of our batteriee, 72 gunsjjhell- 
ing the ridges where the enemy have their 
trenches and redoubts em the Brak- 
fontein, and the low crest facing Pot- 
gieter’s Drift.

“The enemy suffered severely. Several 
hills were smoking like volcanoes from 
the effects of the bombardment, which 
set on fire their stores and grass.

“While the third pontoon bridge was 
being constructed under fire near Skitb 
Drift; the Eleventh Brigade, now under 
the command of Colonel Wynn, made a 
demonstration against the Brakfontein 
ridge, marching across the meadows with 
the support of seven batteriee of artil
lery.

“A 11 o'clock the enemy opened a 
heavy cannonade of shrapnel, common 
shell and pompon shells, chiefly from 
Spion Hop. This was accompanied by a 
rattling of musketry fire. Our gunners 
behaved admirably, and were as cool as 
if on parade.

“The demonstration having gained its 
‘effects, the real attack upon the Bôer left 
was delivered at four o’clock. The Dur- 
ham Light Infantry carried Vaal Krantz, 
the key of the lowed ridge, while General 
Hildyard’s brigade assailed the higher 
ridges. The General and his troops are 
bivouacked upon the field of battle.

“Our losses are trifling.”
THE WAR BALLOON.

Western|Hst«W*t»»»*«*H-s»Hsts

f The Canadians
Go Forward +

BOERS’ FAVORITE GAME.
Four Men Lay in Ambush tor Pot Shot 

at Party From Ladysmith 
Garrison. r,

Modder Spruit, Monday, Feb. 6.—On 
Saturday the Pretoria corps discovered a 
party Of British from Ladysmith, en- 

... , _ , . _ ., trenched at a railroad bridge, protecting
Boers Advised to VO Into Desert] a number of coolies who were cutting

grass. A party of Boers despatched to 
the scene were attacked from the 
trenches, and all retreated but four, 
who were hiding, and permitted the 
British to advance to within fifty yards, 
when they fired a volley, killing three 
men. This was seen from the British 
fort, which fired a shell and sent 
cavalry to assist the British. The Boers 
beat those back, killing two men.

LADYSMITH HEARD FROM.

Advance on 
Ladysmith

Methuen On 
The Move If

Manifesto 
By Roberts.

•b

Patriotism
t•b

Strong Force of AH Arms Passes t ^t^TL^Jantoûn^tha^ •
to Right of the Boer I « y,e Canadian contingent, except •

Position. It A.and G companies, representing *
* the Western provinces and New *
* Brunswick respectively, have gone 4.

Commanding Roads to Klmber- If on to Graspan. The companies • 
k, andIPreveotlng, JuncUo. $ J—.*£ £££ ““ "* f

of Commandos, I 4. . In view of Macdonald’s reported *
________________________  ]J£ Awaking movement àt Modder *

* River, it is regarded .as likely a • 
Enemy on Alert for Expected IJ battle is impending and the Cana- t

4* dians are apparently likely to be *
* in it. +
* The despatch was dated Feb- •

With One Voice Citizens Offer 
Ten Thousand Soldiers! for 

Empire’s Defence.

Butter’s Column Started Monday 
on Movement Proving Ex

cellently Planned.1!
and Colonial Rebels to 

Surrender.

Rossland Thanks Strathcona 
for Opportunity to Enrol for 

African Service.

Boers Deceived by Feint Front
al Attack Soon Abandoned 

by British.

Remiriw-ws Scouts Reported 
Disbanded In Disgrace by 

Lord Methuen.

Winnipeg Endorses the Pacific 
Coast Suggestion of Further . 

Contribute lion

Enemy Surprised by Operations 
on Flank and Important 

Positions Taken.

Victoria C,o» Man WhoSavv No|B“
__ _____ _ _ ___

Modder Spruit, Feb. 6.—A message 
from Ladysmith dated yesterday, Feb
ruary 5, says continuous cannonading 
had been proceeding since 6 o’clock in

roar of

Advance-Patrols Engage 
British Lancers.àf Colenso.

**e rnary S and delayed by censor.
*e+«*e+«+a+******a+e*»+e*e

*
By Associated Press.By Associated Press.the morning, with the occasional 

a “ long Tom.” —
THE BOERS’ VERSION.

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.
London, Feb, 7.—|4:20 a. m.)—Lord 

Roberts has caused to be distributed in 
the towns bordering upon the invaded
colonial territory an invitation to Free Only Four Killed j? thf 
Staters and Transvaalere to go into , the I Cannonade Yet Experienced." 
desert, offering them good treatment

Rossland, Feb. 7.—At a crowded and 
wildly enthusiastic mass meeting of citi- 

held in this city this evening, Mayor

Spearman’s Gamp, Wednesday, Feb. 7. 
—(6 p.m.)—General Buller commenced the 
advance for the relief of Ladysmith 
Monday. The naval guns opened at 7 in 
the morning and a feint attack was made 
in front of our position. Three battal- 

I ions advanced toward the Brakfontein. 
with six batteriee. At 11 o’clock the

London, Feb. 7.—The Standard has 
received the following despatch, dated 
Monday, February 5, From Koppie’e 
Dam:

“ Gen. Macdonald with a brigade of 
infantry, a regiment of Lancera and 
one battery has reached here from 
Modder River camp in what is regarded .

important movement to the right] Roberts Starts March OU Bloem-] Boers opened with artillery fire and sent
several ehells among the British infan
try, who retired an hour later.

Meanwhile a vigorous attack was made 
on the extreme right, where the engi- 
neeera expeditiously constructed a posi- 

Several pieces of cannon, hidden 
among the trees on Zewart’s Kop, bom
barded heavily. The British infantry ad
vanced and the Boers were entirely sur
prised. At four o’clock a high hill, a 
continuation of the Brakfontein, had been 
taken. The operations were excellently 

London, Feb. 8.—(4 a.m.)—The British I planned. The name of the hill taken is 
columns are putting themselves in motion ] Krantz Kloof.

“The troops suffered from heat and] au parts of the South ‘ African war The bombardment of the outer position
fields. A combined attack upon the was resumed yesterday mofning.
Boers seems to be in progress. Boers worked a disappearing cannon

General Buller has gained a footing on | from the high Doom Klof range, on the 
Letters Tell of Toronto Men’s Experi-1 the plateau north of the Tugela, after 1 right of the captured hill, but the British

two day’s fighting. shells exploded its magazine, and tiie gun
On the far western border Lord Metirn-1 was put out of action until late in the 

has begun a turning movement against day. 
the Boer flank, thus relieving, the pres- Musketry fire was intermittent until 
sure on Lord Methuen’s front. afternoon, when the Boers made a deter-

Otter. It was written on January 7, at] Roberts who according to an in- mined effort t0 ta*e *e hHJ’ Reinforce-Belmont and is marked Orange Station Roberts, who, according to an m mentg rust,ed up cheermg, the Boers were
Belmont, andlis marked urange Bt , t^rnant, ie in close touch with the war repulsed, and tiie British advanced along 
January 8. This trip is the quickest onl ^ ,g ^ ^ middle Qf theatre oIlthp rM ’
rec°rdl *“.er “ °”e’ ““f war, and has begun the march on Bloem- In iMIWVVANT GAIN,
anything the Colonel stated by way of | ... > W*?, . , „
comment could not be given out. He fontein- - . ..... I London, Feb. 8—A special dispatch
speaks of Sunnyside, and says that only The Boers have tile it the initiative I from Spearman’s Camp, dated Wednes- 
one company was allowed to go. He I against General "Qatar»'.attacking two day, February, 7, says: “Qur further ad- 
adds: “They did well, and epheld the] * .. ifi at Steriurtroom validé is at thfe moment pr#vented, as the
honor of the country." of,T* P®8™»11 at Boers enfilade us-from their positions on

Colonel CRter says that, although the It really looks as though the general gp;on Kop and Doorm Kloof, 
regiment “has not had any work as a forward movement so long talked of was -‘Our casualties, although estimated at 
whole yet, it is steadying down and get- ;n progress 250- aTe trifling, considering the import-
ting hardened. Officers and men are ^ ^ Bnl,er,a third attem t ,t re.lance of the move just concluded.
learning what active service means. . , , . .. i , ru-inn FIRST STEP "Private Cecil McKenzie of “O" Com- lieving Ladysmith absorbs attention. A GOOD hlKBJ. Ertnir.
pany, was wounded in the knee in the Telegrams of from 100 to 200 words have London, Feb. 8.—The Standard has the 
Sunnyside affair, but not seriously. been passed by the cenaor, who has appar- following from Spearman’s Camp, dated

1 1 February 7: . ,
i _ , , _ . . . „ . "The force under General Buller is

Mr. R, W. Baker, of Toronto, this day or Tuesday to Wednesday at 6 p.m. agajn advancing to the relief of Lady
morning received from his son, Captain From these it is clear that General Bui- smith, and after two days of severe fight- 
Barker, who was in charge of “C” Com- i __ t0 Tuesday evening, had taken I ing, it may fairly be said to have made a
pany of the-Canadian force in the fight at ’..J. hed TeI)Ulsed a Boer counter at- N°°d first 8teP on the road _t> the be-Sunnyaide on New Year's Day, the fol- one hill, had repulsed a Boer counter at l.eged tQwn
towing interesting letter written at tack, and was holding the position against -The movement was begun at an early 
Orange River, under date of January 6: an enfilading fire from Spion Kop and hour on Monday morning by way of Pot- 
“We have just returned from our New th r)oorm Kloof. His losses, as men- gieter’s Drift. The Eleventh Brigade,
Year’s skirmish, and are fagged out. Our . ■ » - . Qpczx 1 forming a part of the Fifth Division un-
firat fight was On New Year's Day, a I tioned by one correspondent, are 250. K (£?neral Warren, made a feint at- 
most fitting eccasion. It was pretty to The only telegrams from Boer sources tac]j upon the kopjes immediately on our 
see it work out successfully. I was assert that one of General Buller’s _at- front.
chosen with my company as infantry, tempts to seize the fords failed, but they “The assault was delivered at the out- 
and was lucky in getting under fire be- admit that he has lodged forces one one aet under cover of naval guns on Mount 
fore the rest. Colonel Pilcher, who com- kopje. , Alice, and subsequently under that of
manded the column, waa very quick and Light on General Bnller’s operation» I field batteries. The infantry advanced 
clever, and we were lucky to carry ont ceases here, the war office not contribut- steadily towards the Boer entrenchment 
hia instructions to the letter.’ He there- ing any information. at Brakfontein, and kept the enemy bus-
tore thought I was all right and very Three thousand more Militia have been ay employed.
cool under fire. The march was tar ordered to prepare tor embarkation. The while this diversion was being made
harder and required far more pluck than l obsolete guns at various coast defences the remainder of the infantry told off 
walking or doubling through Boer bul- are being replaced with modem naval for the attack, who had bivouacked Sun- 
lets. The early part of the attack was guns. . , day night under Mount Alice, moved
the hardest as we had marched twelve The government is preparing a plan to|aiong at the foot of Zwarts Kop m the 
miles already on empty stomachs and be submitted to parliament for the const!- direction of our right, 
without water. The Boers we tackled luting the Yeomanry, Volunteers and Mi “A pontoon bridge was thrown across 
could not shoot at all, or lota of us would litia, a well organized and properly equip- the Tugela by the Engineers, undCT the 
have dropped. We kept our extension | ped army tor home defence. fire of the enemy. The first battalion
wide—eight paces—and steady, which I ..... . ■■1 ■■ —-— I to move across m the forenoon was the
helped to save us, and no one lost his] ASHCROFT-ATLIN TELEGRAPH. Durham Light Infantry of Gen. Lyttle-
head or hesitated. The first shot was ---- „ ton’s brigade. They advanced against
tired at 10.06 a.m. and the last at 3.201 Forty Men to Commence on Saturday v’aal Krantz, which lies on the most
p.m.", I Construction of the Govern- direct road to Ladysmith, and after twoQUICK TRACK LAYING. ment Line. I X'ging^^taneeTtie^Boere "

respondent "^at The I From On, Own Correspondent. | AT FOÏNT OF BAYONET,
following picturesque glimpse of the Vancouver, Feb. d.—Mr. Charleson.l “ The first of the kP!SesllY».ÎL5ta^!?h mus;"'î^rÆbriKroleMl superintendent of construction of the Mem £the pmntof the ^ayonet 

similar commands and exhortations in telegraph line from Ashcroft to Atlin, is taneously the First Battalion of tiie
English and Canadian-French,greeted the here. Mr. Charleson-.has sent four men Rifle Brigade cleared the second kopje,
ear at Orange River, while the train was ai,ead to prepare the way. He will not and after moving across the long ridge 
being boarded going up to the front. The commence the Atlin end owing to the tbey bivouacked on the spot.
Canadians had arrived the day before white Pass railway being blocked. The feint attack atPotgeiter a Dr I 
from De Aar and in one day, they had yorty men will start construction on haying served its purpose
laid down and completed a mile and a Saturday. Mr. Charleson has six car- the. concentration Sï *e ene y at
quarter of railway and built a new plat- pentera with him, who are to be en-| critical point, the Eleventh Brigade t 1 
fqrm. Railway-making, under the South | Kagea on the erection of a court house] back 1° tae “*er. nneration both
African sun in December, is not play. and .post office at Dawson, and a Post the krtillm had beenand the sight of these sons of the North 0fnc(éat Atlin. He says the govern- |thc infantry and the artillery had beenhandling sleepers and rails with ment has also instructed him to buM a 18UhjwW to a severe shdl fire.
greatest despatch and enthusiasm, work- 50-mile line from Dawson to Circle City, [ ^ ^terday (Tuesday) ^ the
ing in a way that white men seldom work] t0 connect with a line built from Sti at Stion Kon en-in South Africa, was an object lesson of Michael to Circle City by an American Irosbytlieirs^ss at Spio Kop,
the thoroughness of the spirit of patrio- company. - - • ?,ri/^„^v!^ Krflnti Thev w«?
tism which animates all ranks and sec- v ------------o------------ n T Krantz. lttey were
lions of the British force, now fighting AS VIEWED IN LONDON. </ I ^The work aeeomplished so far has
te e"' ’ London, Feb. 8.-Mr. Spencer Wilkin- been magnificently done^ The^eU a^d

I son, in the Morning Poet, to-day says: I extremely severe, but onr losses
Washington Feb 6—Secretary Boot “The British forces appear now to be ate, comparatively speaking, small, h JasetDti°Congrl ^streT/o, Z everywÈere on the move. In the absence ^ to*a

militia force of the United State», show-1 knowledge it is idle to guees the I »?
Lorenzo Marques. Delagoa Bay, Feb. I A meesaage /eerived by Dr. Borden ing total number of men available site Qf <>nerai Boiler’s new attack. It, -The enemy, as well, fought with the 

5.—Mr. Webster Davis, United States confirms the death of Farley, of St tor nuhtanr duty, bnt unorganized,. toI aeems likely, this to east of Pitgieter'a utmost stubbornness, 
assistant secretary of the interior, ac-] Thomas. be lO,343,lM and_an aggregate organized] Dri(t the di8tance t0 Ladysmith is only] «The British manoeuvring, and the ac-
companied by a party of friends, which I "* " strength of lUo,ootf^____ . I \ Omiles, but the country is more open I curacy of aim on the part of the British
includés the German consul at Pretoria, I THE PEOPLE’S BANK. ' I than by another route. In. any event, I artillery -during the fighting on Monday
is at the head laager of the Boers at I —— AMERICAN HOSPITAL SHIP. I General Buller’s troops will have to I were beyond praise.
Ladysmith and is closely inspecting the! Montreal, Feb. 6.—At a meeting of the ---- break the enemy’s resistance by hard “There is pot the slightest likelihood
camps and positions around the te* I ahareholders and depositors of the New Yorlt, Feb. 6.—A Duiban de- fighting, for the delay involved m cross- that the Boers will succeed in dislodging 
sieged town. ; ,J RaJmiP dîi Peunle this afternoon the as- spatchLM18?y9 that Lady Randolph ing the river must make it difficult to U8 £rom the positions we have gained,

------------°-------— Em qnf thP hank were purchased en bloc Churchill began the serious work of güin the start needed to turn the enemy’s and the prospects for the relief Of Lady-
FOUR YEARS FOR FORGERY. I by the directors f^&,000. They also caring for ^hewou^iedyesterday. „ank . .. p , smith are decided* hopeful.” PLAGUE PRECAUTIONS.

brokers, charged with raising two 8um $34,286.47) to makethe matter how ban the cold. Bndorsed bT nioiiol" to some uoint nearer the scene of I forrcspomlent «t Spcarmahs Ç&mp, in a Senate that -he will draw the attention of pointed h

Advancing at zens
Goodeve presiding, the following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted:

“ Resolved: That the citizens of Ross
land unanimously tender their hearty 
sympathy to the Mother Country in her 
effort to establish constitutional methods 
and equal rights throughout South

SpearmaVs Camp, Feb. 7.—(Wednes
day)—The war balloon has proved a most 
useful adjunct, making ascents daily and 
getting information as to the Boer posi
tions. The Boers directed a heavy shrap
nel fire in the endeavor to destroy the 
balloon apparatus.

The artillery behaved splendidly 
throughout, ably covering the infantry
retirement from the front attack, in the | Africa; furthermore, we are convinced 
face of a heavy Boer shell fire.

HEAVY BOER LOSSES.

“ Fiercest

All Points
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. 

and a restoration to their farms on the I n.—Since yesterday the British, with 
British occupation of republican terri-1 naval and other 
tory. The manifesto guarantees that our positions on the Upper Tugela. The 
those bringing horses can sell them, troops crossed the river at the pont and 
Foreigners wiU have their passage paid ?tgM0^enp^^n’ith5et^j^r8t^; 
to Europe. Colonial rebels are advised j Burger beat them back and they ve
to surrender in preference to being taken | crossed in disorder. Fighting continues 
prisoners 1 at Molen Drift with the Standerton and
v -, . "__. . „ m ei— | Johannesburg commandos. The cannon-Not a word has been received from tiie ade wag the gerceat yet experienced.
correspondents with Gen. Buller, for I There was continuous roaring all day

have bombardedguns,
as an
of the Boer position at Magersfontein.

“ Koppie’s Dam commands the roads 
from Kimberley to Hopetown and 
Douglas. Two Boer laagers are within 
striking distance. The arrival of Gen.
Macdonald’s column was opportune, aa| Buller’s Successful Move /Vb- [tion- 
it just prevented two large commandos 
effecting a junction. He now holds 
both banks of the river.

“ Our lancers had two brushes with 
Boer patrols. There is great activity 
among the enemy, who are in strong 
force concentrating to oppose our fur
ther advance.”

fontein and Methuen Makes 
Double Attack. of. the ultimate triumph of the Empire, 

#nd view with pride the statesmanlike 
It is believed that the Boers suffered | poiw adopted by Lord Salisbury and 

very heavily, as their ambulances were 
hard at work.

The Boer position consisted of a line | a grave crisis in British affairs, 
of kopjes, strongly entrenched, extending “Resolved: That apart from the 
three miles from Spion Kop and curving righteousness of the cause the present 
:hb^,7opposke LaSS™art” Kop,1 whtoh'is I druggie in South Africa is of vast im- 

a steep hill south of the Tugela that the portance .
British occupied before the seizure of | forming an integral portion of the hm- 
Potgieter's Drift. | pire.

After the capture of Krantz Kloof the - Resolved: That the citizens of Ross- 
Sll" prevented a further ad" land folly estimate not only the import- 

' unce but the duty of each member of the
British Empire contributing its quota 

The next morning the Boers indulged in I towards assisting in vindicating British 
long range shell fire, but in the afternoon, I principles and maintaining British 
they made a vigorous attempt to recap-1 supremacy in South Africa, 
ture the position. Their assault was made “ Resolved: That ,we heartily reciprc^ 
upon the northern end of tiie kopje, and, I cate the patriotic sentiments expressed 
at first, it was successful. Reinforce- at public meetings throughout British 
ments were, however, hurried up, and the I Columbia, and furthermore take this 
British recaptured the position at the opportunity of expressing thanks to Lord 
point of the bayonet, and advanced along I Strathcona for his splendid patriotism 
the ridge. As the British have a large in equipping a contingent from the 
force of troops the outlook to hopeful. West for service in South Africa, and

we do in all seriousness, as citizens and 
subjects of Her Majesty the Queen, urge 
the Dominion parliament to sanction the 
raising of 10,000 troops as Canada’s 
contribution to the Empire during a

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain during

sorbing Attention — Mere 
MHitia Ordered Awaythree days. It is as though Natal had long. This morning it continued with

heliograph^frol ‘ild^mith^sTytel *t-

the Boers are cannonading and that terday’s fighting at the Upper Tugela 
fighting is going on. I river show that the British lost heavily

... 4nnn infantrv I at Font Drift, bnt took an unimportantGen. Macdonald, witii 4,000 infantry, pogition on a’amall kopje on the Molen
cavalry and artillery threatens the Boer Drift side. Four Boers were killed, 
right at Magersfontein. This is the first The British loss is unknown. They are 
sign of activity on the part of Lord still in possession of the kopje, and the

1 guns have ceased firing.

to the Dominion of Canada as
By Associated Press.

A CRITICAL HOUR.Thescarcity of water during the march."
oMethuen tor some weeks, and doubtless 

has relation to movements of the British CANADIANS UNDER FIRE.

Business For
The Commons

further east.
It appears that General French's visit 

to Capetown was to ask Lord Roberts for 
7,000 more men. Whether he got them 
is not disclosed.

Troops are no longer detained at Cape
town. They proceed immediately to some 
point at the front. Three thousand dis
embarked Monday and were quickly sent 
elsewhere. No public reception was giv
en to the arriving volunteers at Cape-1 _______ - "1"
town because they had to leave immedi-l
atÏ!"Dord Hnberts, «nee the battle of!Canadians on Sentiyln Serious 
spion Kop, has had 20,000 fresh troopsh Trouble—A Correspondent 
to disposé of, it is probable that some Fviv.IIaiI
have gone to General Buller. | LApcncu.

The World says that it learns; that| _______
Lord Methuen has disbanded Reming
ton’s Scouts, one of the most useful eol-| From Our Own Correspondent, 
onial commands, because he had ascer
tained sbme members of the corps had 
been communicating with the Boers.

Capt. W. Congreve, who received the 
Victoria Cross for gallantry in endeavor- ,
ing to save the British guns at Colenso, speakers. The former severely arraigned 
writes: “I never saw a Boer all day, I Tarte for endeavoring to create national 
and I do not think anyone else <hA | prejudice, and challenged him to prove
^ltogL«rXoLr thêU^lacrthéCBbwt 1118 wordf* that Sir Charles Tupper had 
were invisible.” I raised the race cry.

Mr. Monet, .who strongly supported 
Bourassa’s attitude, interrupted Mr. Fos
ter to ask if he did not think Canada’s

ence at Snnnyside—One Slightly 
Wounded.

I Toronto, Feb. 5.—Colonel Mason this ] 
morning received a letter from Colonel

Japanese Problem Again Pre
sented—Home Talent for 

Command of MUItla.

O

Canadian Dies

ouee of Commons; the premier, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier; and Sir Charles Tup
per. Furthermore, that copies of all 
these resolutions be forwarded to the 
Colonial Secretary and Lord Strath
cona.”

The speakers at the meeting were 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Messrs. C. H. 

_ . - ... —, , Mackintosh, J. Nelson, Alexander
Senate Considers the Plague sharp, f. w. Roit, Alexander Dick, 

nennclls In FnlipH Rnnli Hector McRae, A. 0. Galt, W. T.- Deposits in i-aiien dbiik oliver Capt p ^cL. Forini Df. sa-
,-Flre Record. I ward Bowes and 0. O. Lalonde.

A citizens’ committee was formed to 
take charge of all funds raised to assist 

_ , I the cause in South Africa. There is
St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 6.—Word has nearly $3,000 in the banks here ready to

been received from Belmont, South At- be forwarded. ...rica, announcing the death of Fte J- E-1 R-

Farley, this city, a member of the first I gtrathcona’s Horse. Another ten from 
contingent. The death was due to en- here were accepted in Nelson,
teric fever. Deceased was one of the were over 76 applicants up to this even

ing, and the names wère still coming m.

-ever Again the Cause—Meth
uen on Importance of 

Garrison’s Duty.*

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The debate on the ad
dress collapsied last night, Mr. Foster and 
Sir Richard Cartwright being the only ently redated messages written on Mon-THE CAPTAIN’S STORY,

MONDAY’S SLIM BUDGET.
Censor Kept Bnller’s Secrets—Cape 

Rebels Before Juries Instead of 
Gourts "Martial.

Thereultimate destiny was independence. This 
gave Mr. Fester a great chance, and he 
severely castigated Monet.

London, Feb. 6.—The war office an-] The debate terminated because Bouras- 
nounees that 15 transports will be de- sa did not speak. The Conservatives urg- 
spatched between to-day and Monday, ed the government to go on with business, 
with 13,000 troops, including the Fourth] but none was ready.
Cavalry 
3,000 Y

Sir Alfred Milner has sent most hoPO"
™t ‘^rdi^^e ^s8p^tsthoef^he ] ens will be held on Thursday, 
campaign, and it is understood that his Mr. Mclnnes gives notice of a bill to 
ideas are shared by Lord Roberts. restrict the immigration of Japanese.

The censorship seems to have com- Mr. Domville has introduced a bill to 
pletely shut down on the correspondents] enable a Canadian officer to be appointed 
at Spearman’s Camp. No despatch to the command of the Canadian militia, 
from that point appears in this mom- Sir Charles Tupper says he has been 
ing's papeys, and nothing has been ai-1 maliciously misrepresented by the Win- 
lowed to iseue since Sunday, evening. ,|nipeg Free Press, and unless retraction

A despatch to the Times from Queens-1 or apology is made he will move for the 
town, Cape Colony, dated. Monday, ] correspondent’s expulsion from the gal- 
says: “Gen. Brabant, wJiiie address-j lery. • j--
ing one of the regiments of the Colonial | CANADIANS FOR AFRICA.
division on parade yesterday, said that . _
they were leaving the next morning for] Parliament will be asked to vote two the front, not to return, he hoped, until | million dollars for the expenses of the 
the task entrusted to him by Lord ] Canadian contingents.
Roberta had been successfully accom- Mr. Tarte is M and h.<4 °
plished. He could not disclose the plan the parliament buildings iat night. j
of operations, bnt if bis intentions were There «repo ^”d®7.elopElent8^dd. 
carried ont, the greatest glutton of] ing the Bntish Columbia offer. The de-
fighting among them would have ^Ttba\ teèlÔmmunJtion has been 

The Capetown correspondent of the pigeonholed in-Downing Street. Colonel 
Daily Chronicle says: “The South Prior intends to catechize Dr.
African League has passed a resolution about it. - 
that it regards with regret and almost Colonel Otter reports that two menj>f 
with despair the probability of the auth- A Company and «entrv
orities trying colonial rebels before a conrt-martialled tor sleeping on sentry
jnry. The resolution urges a court-1 duty. _ , , n. n-martial. Mr. Schreiner, the premier. The correspondent.ofthe.Montreal Her- 
replying to a letter enclosing a copy of | aid has been sent to Capetown for vio 
the ^resolutions, says that the govern- lation of tiie regulations of the press cen-

hn* total quantity of hay ordered in 
tention et persona charged with sedi-1 Canada by the British government is
t,on‘” 12ft°?s uot" yet settled whether Strath-

Pur-1 code’s Horse will sail from St. John ot

sr£,tzr‘” “• i - too.
Kingston, Feb. 6.—Bruce Carrnthers, | Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—A meeting of citi- 

staff-sergeant in charge of the regimental | teng here adopted the Vancouver resoln- 
signallere of the Canadian first contm- tjon favoring the offering of 10.000 
gent at Belmont, writing, says: ‘ Eo™| Canadian troops for the Transvaal. 
Methuen told the Canadians that they | Dealing with the same matter the board 
were more likely to be attached at Bel-[0f trade" adopted the following: “That 
mont than it they were at Modder River, [the Winnipeg board of trade hereby de- 
as they held an important point. | dares its1 unqualified approval of the

Dominion government in famishing the 
Toronto, Feb. 6.—Seventeen fine field-] means whereby Canada was enabled to 

glasses have been secured for the second send troops to South Africa in defence 
Canadian contingent, to be used by the of the Empire, and further that this 
scouts. | board pledgee its support to any addi

tional expenditure the government may 
consider advisable and necessary."

_ , ,, A patriotic demonstration occurred here
Kingston, Feb. 6.—The medical menof | to-night when L. Gabriel, a Boer sym- 

this city will oppose the passage of Dr. | pathizer, attempted to address a mass 
Roddick’s inter-provincial medical bill in j meeting called to fair his vtews. Gabriel 
the House of Commons, on the ground ] waa not allowed to enter the hall, and 
that the examination points are confined I waa rotten-egged abound a'block, when 
to Montreal and Toronto, and they have j be waa rescued‘by the police. The crowd 
no voice in the council. I then paraded around several streets, sing

ing songs and making other patriotic de
monstrations. Gabriel is a Scotch haif- 

Sandwich, Ont., Feb. 6.—Levi Stewart, | breed farmer, and resides at St. Charles, 
colored, who with the object of robbery | m Winnipeg suburbs, 
knocked down “ Old Jim Roes,” another
L°g°fodtaT w^hanl^tt SandwiVgaoi ! TIPPED TORONTO BROKERS-

, | War Eagle and Centre Star Manage
ment Incur Wrath of Montreal 

Stock Exchange.

The Conservative caucus yesterday 
was a pleasant family reunion. Several 
speeches were delivered. Another caU-

Brigade, Militia battalions and 
eomanry. !

MEDICAL BILL OPPOSED.

ILL-STARRED ROBBERY.

o

this morning.
SUSPENDED PRIVATE BANK.Borden i .Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 6.—It is eeti-1

StinMn’s aprivate *bank|8 whtoh^dosed H* ^ontreal Feb T -^pectoll-The gpv- 
doors and suspended payment Batnrday. e™}“8 committee^ tte Montreal stock
It to reportediny^ion’i^e’TBr&IlfC^,^

$1,000,000 i- Chicago real estate. ’
n n Id JîftïWeïffiSM
Quebec, Feb. 6.—One xof the oldest | on .,5

buildings in upper town, the large stroc- it to not pretended that there is «éy- 
tures fronting the angle of Fabrique and thing deliberately wrong, but it isiledn- 
Heber streets, was destroyed by fire this] gijergd peculiar that a couple of Twceiào 
morning. Loss unknown. j brokers should be able to get theMssv-ln

Gananoqne, Feb. 6.—All the barns and j advance and to govern thentoelvey sec- 
machinery, the property of John Bennett, cordingly. 
a farmer residing about five miles north 
of this town, were destroyed by fire on
Saturday evening. The toss is about $14,- THE KENTUCK
000, partly covered by insurance. . j 7 n-* .£

Hamilton, Feb. 6.-The retail hard- London, Ky„ Feb. 
store of F. A. Carpenter & Co., representativee met th^s 
street east, was completely gutted ed resolutions declaJ^®W^’kifm^W 

by fire early this morning. The stock, Mr. Goebel an
-valued at $17,000. is almost a complete and adjourned nWtil»4WWriW ,t>|^ ^ 
lose, and the bnilding is damaged to the respect to h‘s mMmgVg;
extent of $6,000. j A LEGISJ

whose father

o
THE FIGHTING FORCE.

Durban, Feb. 5—The transport
nea, from India, has arrived and landed Halifax. ,
a battery of artillery. • Inspector Belcher will be second in

command. 91
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i►EN AND NORWAY.

tiy Settlement of Their Dlt- 
Vithout Imperilling Union.

■ Jan. 31.—Premier Erick 
rom is distinctly hopeful that
res between Sweden and 

soon be dispelled. In an in- 
h the correspondent of the 
Press to-day, he said he wan 
bed that the worst was over 
Norwegians, both politicians 

were beginning to realize that 
Ids could not be granted if 
Nras to be maintained. He 
l personal experience while 
h Norway, that the Norwe- 
pin the friendliest feeling for 
I he was positive that if » 
head should in (he future pro- 
ag tending towards the disso- 
ae union, a majority of the 
would oppose him. Sweden, 
added, was quite willing to- 

irtners half way and had ai- 
fd to settle the question of a 
lister on equal terms, 
r the alleged Russian spies re
ave been seen abont Swedish-. 
», the premier declared the 

has thoroughly investigated 
land found the supposed spies 
Russian workmen. Therefore, 
lo cause for alarm.

r

SEW PERSIAN LOAN.
aarantee Secured by Customs 
a—Involves Control of the 

Government.
jsburg, Jan. 31.—The news- 
6 express immense satisfac- 
- Persian loan of 22,500,000 
ie floated by the Loan Bank of 
tussian institution) bnt thinks 
wet excessive delicacy in not 
lie custom houses of the ports 
tian gulf among the guaran- 
r urge the prompt building of 
tis the best means of shutting 
ims of other nations. _ 
aid sees extraordinary signifi- 
le conclusion of the arrange
ai it says shows Russia is re
ssert her interests in Persia in 
ed fashion. The paper also 
nks Germany will not be 
tussian success, which can be 
P Russia’s compensation for
ir papers think the first thing 
ht to do is to extinguish her 
)s to Great Britain and thus 

freedom of action in the 
Fare.

man loan to Persia is gnaran- 
I the Persian custom house re
lit the revenues of the cos toms 
he Persian Gnlf, and those et 
house of Fare.

en-

3AL SHIPMENTS.
hrn Coal Shipments From the 
Icouver Island Mines 

For January.

owing arc the coal shipments 
Vancouver Island mines during

VANCOUVER COAL CO. 
wel. Destination.I, Tons,
lert Adamson, ’Frisco.... 4,451 
leola, Pt. Los Angeles.... 3,207
r England, Alaska.............. 55
ml, Pt. Los Angeles..........5,822

Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles.. 4,354 
bert Adamson, ’Frisco.... 4,471
irles Nelson, ’Frisco..........  829
leola, Pt. Los Angeles.... 3,189 
r England, Alaska, 
tanl, San Francisco

41
5,774

,32,286

WELLINGTON.
ration, Seattle ...................
mube, Victoria ...................
y of Topeka, Mary Island
rlgo, Port Townsend..........
■lstol, San Francisco..........
Kl, Port Townsend..............
lee, Victoria..................
pwlng, Seattle ...................
Hlngton, ’Frisco ... 
nnle, San Francisco

50
50

350
250

2,500
500
5011

1,110
1,200

ipeka, Mary Island.. 
irtland, Unalaska.... 
rlgo, Port Townsend, 
peka, Port Townsend

200
1,150

100
300

7,811

UNION.
F. Sargent, San Francisco.. 2,400 

Island 00loneer, Mary
elllngten, ’Frisco .................
isalie, Port Townsend..........
'ashelnaw, ’Frlsee...................
•lins, San Francisco..............
allewan, San Francisco........
èw England, Alaska.............
imerlca, Mexico.....................

2,450
119

4,000
3,512
4,800

47
2,400

.19,788

OYSTER HARBOR.
1,024
1,900
3,460

mth Portland, Oakland 
ilghland Light, 'Frtoco 
ellus, San Francise»., 
rbeobald, Ban. Francisco.... 1,500 

1,150 
1,050 
1,800

outh Portland, Oakland 
llhu Thompson, 'Frisco.
'ellus, San Francisco... 
llchard III., Mary Island.... 1.700 
Wellington, San Francleeo.. 2,450 
llaml. San Francisco 4,000

.20,034
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justified and boasted of. He would like he had not been convicted of felony and §®@8 
to know what the government intended that he was 21 years of age. 
to do. Objection to the bond repeal came from

Hon. Mr. Henderson, replying, said Messrs. Joseph Martin and Booth. The 
that as the honorable member for Van- former sympathized, however, with Mr. 
couver and other honorable members Deane’s desires provided they were con- 
were quite aware, the Kamloops Stan- fined to renewals. . .
dard purported to be published by a Mr. Helmcken moved that sections (c) 
limited liability company, duly incor- and (d) of the old act—those referring 
rotated. This being the case, it had to the bond and the felony matter—snail 
>een the intention of the government to not apply to applicants for renewal ot 
proceed against that company for de- licenses.
(amatory libel at the next sitting—or a ~ Mr. Deane therefore withdrew nis 
special sitting—of the court of assize, amendment. . -
As the insult to the crown had now been Mr. Booth again objected the bond 
repeated and emphasized, it would, how- provision being repealed, and discussion 
ever, become necessary in all probability on Mr. Helmcken s motion was deferred, 
to deal with the writer and the editor in Mr. Neill moved to amend section 
their individual capacities. To speak 12 of the old act by adding a new Clause 
plainly, the government had at first re- (4 of this bill) as follows: ‘Applicants 
garded the writer of the objectionable for renewal of licenses shall not be re- 
reference as not of sufficient importance quired to pay 
to justify any action being taken against of $10.”
him personally. It had been thought Mr. J. Martin said he understood 
best to deal with the responsible com- the intention of the government was te 
pany. The situation appeared to have abolish the $10 fee altogether, 
been changed by the latest publication, Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—Yes. .
which had only been brought to his Mr. J. Martin—Well this does not 
notice on Saturday, and he had already abolish it.
given instructions to institute summary The amendment was agreed to. 
proceedings against the writer and the Mr. J. Martin did not object to that 
editor of the paper. He assured the $10 being thrown off, but he wished 
honorable member for Vancouver City the principle to be extended to everyone, 
that the government had no intention, He would test the feeling of the house 
and had had no intention, of allowing by moving an amendment to strike out

the words, “along with the sum of $10 
in the third and fourth lines of section 1-, 
of the act of last year.

Hon. Mr. Semlin—That will attain the 
same object.

Mr. J. Martin—That includes every
body.

The amendment was defeated.
The committee rose and reported pro-

Speaker Forster having taken the chair 
announced that a photographer was ready 
to take a photogragh of the chamber 
with the members in their seats and sug
gested a recess for the purpose.

Mr. Joseph Martin protested against 
this. The photographer should wait un-
îeiing ^itUhethaedworked instead o£ inter'I Miscreants Cut the Telegraph 

Premier Semlin moved that the house! Wlie—TerrOiS of the North*
adjourn for fifteen minutes to allow the Ul»athpr
photograph to be taken, but Mr. Martin | CHI wVCaulCI*
said that was just as bad as a recess and 
he was backed by Mr. Deane.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Cotton, ** ^as suggested that the Ssi e The winter route from Dawson at last
üggfjy. SB & 5S ;h.VB,“ÆÆT»»îB“”4 L ,„a .1» k.
ïïKro .id Btb.ï, Turn» "SS-S ""TÎ* .
into committee of the whole on Thurs- ^ me?ber6n ni.ht »ssion be> Victoria late Sunday evening by the C.
dav to consider the resolution the Nevada concert a night session oeday to consider the resolution. not held and Mr. Semlin therefore moved ..«llv fast and

NEW LEGISLATION. that the house at its rising stand adjourn- havmg made an exceptionally fast ana
Bills to amend the Railway Assess- ed until 2 this afternoon. comfortable voyage. The late comers

ment Act (Attorney-General), and the As the motion passed, Mr. JJeane ^ ,, from .the golden “Inside” included J.
^ree7ntrodJuacXedA?eadFinfinrst time"£nd fhe Ttelc “to be wasted Bosenberger, a former resident of this
set for secondfeadtog a? th^next sitting to allow a photograph to be taker. and city; W. H. Quann, the ex-lacro^,st of 
Of the house. The bill to amend the then they were t0 f°reS° a. night session I Vancouver, who has been just five 
Public School Act was also introduced because a few members wished o go months in the Northland; and Staff-
ceived^ks^ntroductory8 reading prior to " “he^'t words of the member for Sergeant Demoyer, N.W.M.F., who will 
distribution 1 ^ 1 y “ 6 P to | North Yale were drowned in a buzz of be well remembered here as one of the

WTT r RC T-PTM'TT'Tï I conversation and the Attorney-General most popular and efficient non-coms, of
... mWU'L PKllNim). ventured to call order. . old Battery “C.” He is eager to go to
Mr. Turner moved that the corres- The Speaker (vehemently and rapping front under his old commander, Col. 

pondence with respect to the cancella- loudly with hie gavel)—I would like the gteeje an(j bis present forced march up 
tion of Thomas Tugwell’s pre-emption Hon. the Attorney-General to under- tbe frazen waterway was for the purpose 
claim at Log Cabin be printed, a motion stand that it is my place to keep order Qf 0gerjng himself to the recruiting ser- 
to which Premier Semlin signified the in this house. 1 géant for Strathcona’s Horse. Staff-
government’s approval. The Attorney-General subsided and gergeant Deoyer declares that practically

“ Shall the motion pass?” said Mr. I Mr. Deane having completed his protest,I al, tbe men 0f the police and regular
Speaker. Mr. Kidd rose to object. forces in the North are eager to enlist,

“Aye,” said everyone but Mr. Deane. After Coll Baker and Mr. Joseph Mar-1 particularly as the new regulation is be- 
“ No,” said that gentleman. tin had pointed out that it was unusual ; enforced that soldiers and public ser-
The motion passed. | to hold night sessions without due notice vantg gban take up no claims, nor in any

T.IOTTOT! T irifvsis ipT , having been given, the house adjourned augment their meagre stipends by
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. at 5.15 until 2 this afternoon. exercise of their rights as citizens. From

The house then went into committee I Then three-quarters of an hour was ^ below zero to 107 above is a consider-
(Mr. McBride chairman) on the Liquor spent in arranging the members for the .j climatic change, but Deoyer does
License Act amendment bill. photograph and the picture was taken. not bread it in the least—his only fear, is
constab“ theggdeistoct Should Vap1 GALLERY NOTES. L^LTto toe* frontg marCh “ ̂
pointed as a third member of the board Messrs. Higgins, Macpherson, McBride " T?L new arrivals out of course travel
er commissioners. This, however, was and Prentice of the parliamentary select , . . , . . ftit , and inckily hadnot approved by Mr. Cotton, aa it would committee of inquiry in that behalf, went -ed with^^do^, ^an^l^cKU^naa 
make it appear that the government over to the New Westminster Insance "th wav ,;,„v passed less fortunatewished to control the granting of Asylum on Saturday. Mr. Higgins did ^^^Vh^hld drop^d toes, earsand 
licenses, whereas the idea was to give not return. I h tb„ wav xear Selkirk Post a
local option as far as possible. ~It is anticipated that the estimates ^ Kp0W8r0rm’was encountered andMr. Joseph Martin said if the com- when they do come down, which is prom- L^Va’ ra-'rived that an ^tbound
missioners were proper men there was ised to be in the course of the next few ^f two'had been lost on the trail,
no necessity to have a third. It they days, will surprise the most enthusiastic prrated on gainst the warnings
did not agree the license would not issue, advocates of liberal expenditures. Pos- th/police and the barometer. A squad
The law was clear on that point. If in sibly the government realizes the danger ennstahlcs was being despatched to North Victoria the commissioners had of refusing any of its followers anything. * them afthou"h with but slightly
not done right, the facts should be laid Mr. C. Wentworth Sarel, editor of the lo<* tor them, although witn nut si gntiy
before the government. Kamloops Standard, was in the press gal- ^Thc^starrived Northern travIuers

SüfïSa»? = « «asgi-As
it, .« ,™„J ssra-y's.-'s-siss
contemplated the appointment of a third I in the Standard to the Lieutenant-Gov- • * * *
commissioner. ernor. , „ , I Mr. Quann and Mr. Rosenberg confirm

Mr. Cotton said the law had worked Messrs. Donaldson, Oeve and Herley I tbe news tbat in Dawson’s latest fire visi- 
very well for two years. There had of Nanaimo City have offered their ser-| ration, more than half a million dollars’ 
been few complaints, but many requests vices to the Queen, in South Africa, ios6 baa bee» sustained, the newly bnrn-
to have it apply to other districts. ' through. Mr. Ralph Smith. I ed district, including more than two com-

Mr. Joseph Martin said the honorable Premier Semlin has set a pretty fash- piete blocks and nineteen hotels and sa- 
leader of the opposition had not been ion in decorating his desk with floral being among the buildings destroy-
quite correct the other day in saying triumphs. The effect is good. I ea. The Dawson City branch of the

_ this act had to be all changed. If the Here is Mr. Kellie’s already famous Canadian Bank of Commerce went up in
RETURNS PRESENTED. honorable leader of the opposition would 1 short hair” bill—now up for second I gam$ and smoke (although the vault re-

Returns were presented by Hon. Mr. look back on his own term as premier, I reading in the legislature—in its bald en- deemed itself) while the fire was only pre-
Cotton, respecting the case of the Craig- he would seen that scarcely any act he I tirety: vented from spreading further by the de
flower road’s status as a highway, and had brought in had to be changed less] 1. This act may be cited as the “Short I molition of the large store-houses of the
in connection with the decrease of wages than the one now under discussion. The Hair Act, 1900. Northern Trading Company, there being
and simultaneous increase of hours of principle was not affected, but the 2. The word “mine” in this act shall In-1 luckily little wind, save that created by
labor of certain toad laborers in North merest details. elude a coal, metalliferous or placer mine. the fire itself.
Victoria district. A return with refer- Mr. A. W. Smith said it should be S. No owner, agent or manager of a it was the old story of the Arctic City
ence to the dismissal of William Stephen- made more plain that constables should mine shall employ underground in any 1 _fhe fire brigade was prompt and effl-
son from the office of government agent act as inspectors all through the year, 1 mine to which this act applies, or allow I cient but the water froze in the hose as
at Quesnelle, was laid on the table by and not just at the time a license was to be underground in such mine for the pur- it was being pumped from the engine.
Hon Mr. Semlin. asked for. pose of employment, any person who has or Large orders for material for rebuilding

ànrrBTïTT atts t tttct? ATTTTtF, Mr. Cotton said as a rule this was wears hair on the scalp of his head over an(j stocks of re-equipment were brought
SCUtltt U ‘ done, and the government was in receipt six Inches in length. I eut by Sundav night’s arrivals, while

Before the orders of the day were en- of numerous reports on which the com-1 4. Any persons violating any of the pro-1 possibly one-third of the business men
tered upon, Mr. Joseph Martin claimed missioners would doubtless decline to re-1 visions of this act shall be liable to a pen-1 burned out will not endeavor to retrieve 
indulgence to direct the attention of the new a iicenge. The question of appoint- alty of not less than ten or more than fifty their fortunes in Dawson, but join in the 
house to an article appearing m the most ing partisans of the government as dollars and costs, and in default of W- exodus to Cape Nome or Cape Yorke, the 
recent issue of the Kamloops Standard jjcenae commissioners came up incident-1 ment to one month's imprisonment. I latter point being looked Upon by the
which aggravated the original offence of ally_ and prOTOked quite a long speech 5. Proceedings for the violation of any expert9 as the probable scene of the next 
that paper against the dignity of the on tbig point by Mr. Joseph Martin, who of the provisions of this act shall be taken I reall great Northern gold excitement, 
crown and against common decency. The declared himself strongly opposed to such in a summary way before a stipendiary I
government had not as yet redeemed its a practice. He said it should not be or police magistrate or a justice of the
promise to the house by making known made a political matter. In the ap- peace. The re-opening of traffic on the White
as to its intentions with respect to the pointmcntP of civil servants, however, he Hon. Mr. Henderson’s ^ bill amending Pass & Yukon road was inauspiciously 
original article, and it was clearly evi- admitted that preference should be the Railway Assessment Act merely cor-1 signalized by a wrwk occurring on the
denced by this second article that the abown to their own supporters. rects a clerical error in numbering. 30th January, in which John Phillips
publisher understood nothing was to be Mr. J. M. Martin explained that The private bills committee have ap-l was instantly killed and seven others 
done—indeed this new article was the re- wbere government supporters had been proved the bill for the incorporation of more orless n t/nnPrsT
suit of doing nothing. He read the most selected it was merely incidental, the the Western Telephone & Telegraph I mg: William Benson,^ John ^ Konerst,
recent publication, as follows: best men for the positions being of their Company of Vancouver. Stephen Bell, Ed. Ivotna, John Skamia,

“The great ‘high treason’ case has own political faith" It will be several.days yet before the and John Mate.. Beirnon was hurled
for some reason or other been drop- On each of the clauses some discussion private bills committee complete their I fifty feet through Skamia will Drob. 
ped like a hot potato. The tempest took place, the net result of which was work with the Vancouver City amend- stU1^’ Mi^if^Lrred on a
in a teacup has been stilled. I don’t that some slight alterations were made ment bill. 8Sh of track
know why. Possibly the itching on a line with previous suggestions by NOTICES OF MOTION. ! north of Skazwav
palms that stirred it up have been honorable members on both sides of the B Mr. Joseph Martin-To ask leave Vough the caboose leaving the track and 
duly silvered—possibly an all-wise house. As to the number of days’notice t0 iutroduce a bill intituled An Act to famni onitoside with toe car wheels 
Providence has opened toe eyes of to be required of advertisement, eonsid- c.hapter 50 of the Statutes of 1899, not more than a foot from the rail, the
the Speaker and his colleagues and enable discussion took place. Mr. Joseph be^ the ï*iacer Mining Act Amendment °rain runn n^ not more than sixteenlmiW 
shown them what fools they were Martin.proposed to make it 21 days, butI -.ogg 1

, making of themselves at the bluff of this was voted down. Mr Prentice B’. Hon’ Mr Heuderson-To amend the SPThe Victims all' Indians, had been rid-
a political knave-or again, pjjslbly voted w.to the opposition. l^e govern- Mu^icipal Clauses’ Act. ing ou the cabwse and were caught un-
somc wiser head has informed this ment then volunteered to accept 14 By jon Mr. Henderson-To amend dcr irs side as it went over, or hurled
toeerreir^to tot"/Ml lawmen! In the course of his remarks Mr. Mar- ^ Ko8sland Water FoWer Company’a rocksor trce.stumpe. All the in-
including toe writer of toe article, tin said that he had drawn up the act ABy Hon Mr Henderson-To amend railroa^ho^tal
knew alF along, namely, that neither himself and had it passed last session, the Magistrates Act ranroao nospuai.
legislature nor courts had a vestige of and consequently took a deep interest in B Mr Cotton—To introduce a bill to 
power to interfere in the matter. Be it. He would therefore like the govern- p,.ovide lor the establishment of a bureau 
this as it may, both prairie wolf and ment to explain why they had proposed ]abor atatiatics and aigo for the for- 
govemment jackal have come out of to change the time to seven days. mation of councils of conciliation and ar-
the blaze with their fur. badly singed Mr. Pooley was pleased to hear Mr. I bitr.ltion 
and smelling high.” Martin admit that he had drawn the act.
A airontoA tho attention of It showed that there was nothing in theAfter he had directed the attention ot of nn Bsquimalt license com-

the house to the origmal artirie-toe miggioner8 that it h*ad been foand in a
toat^as'ever11 perpetrated in any Cana- P^on-hole by toe government, 
dian province against any high official of The government did not give the in- 
Her Majesty-it was declared by toe edi- formation asked for by Mr. Martin, 
tor that the objectionable article was When the clause providing for the 
nnhlishpri without his aDDroY&l, and to repeal of the bond was reached, Mr. a“v w,Ts made. No ” howler, see- Deane moved toe striking out of sub- 
ing that the government was taking no sections m the old act providing that an 
stop for the punishment of toe author of applicant for a license must apply to his 
toe libel, it was not only repeated, but neighbors for an affidavit saying that

and toys; Mr. Bates, clothing; Hockey 
Clnb, cakes, bread and butter: Native. 
Sons, fruit, cakes, meat and buns; A 
Friend, trimmed hats; A Friend, six 
chickens; Times and Colonist, daily 
papers; Mrs. Taylor, overcoat; Will
ing Workers (Comox). per Mrs. Wil
liams, seven blouses; Mrs. M. A. Vigor, 
new clothing; Dr. R. L. Fraser, box of 
oranges.

«tattee&seKsxà(From Tuesday’s Daily Edition).
(From Wednesday’s DailyCARPETS. RUGS, ART SQUARESTo Prosecute

A Newspaper
Advised by thj 

Lieut. Go^’ ! Axminsier?,
1 Wil'ons,J Kruss^ls,

kiche Velvet-.
J s ry,
370 pitces 
Carpets,
324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares I

!

Ministers* to Make Summary 
Test of Editor’s Views of 

His Privilege.

f
Changes In Placer Ml] 

Suggested by His Exi 
In Atlin.

THE LOCAL NEWS. CUREWe show 10 
patterns to 
any other > 
stores one.

Sailors’ Rest.—Rev. J. P. Hicks haa 
purchased an acre of land on the Es
quimau road near the Canteen grounds 
and will shortly commence toe erection 
of a “Sailors’ Rest.”

Missionary .Meeting.—Col. Reid of 
Ohio: Hon. A. E. Smith, United States 
consul, and Rev. W. H. Barraclough de
livered addresses at the annual Sabbath 
School Juvenile Missionary meeting at 
the Centennial Methodist church on Sun
day. An interesting programme was car
ried out by the children under the direc
tion of Supt. Shakespeare.

Natural History Society.—Despite the 
stormy weather last night, the society s 
meeting was well attended to hear Mr. 
J. A. Hall’s paper upon “ Modem Ex
plosives.” As the author has taken a 
keen interest in this subject for years, 
and specially referred to various ex
plosives being used in toe present war, 
the evening proved intensely interesting 
and instructive to ail present. A small 
sample of lyddite made by Mr. Hall 
also shown.

nUmaU «hetomtlee In*

iwasrksW.mccmshmbis.toow. In walagl
dim

Liquor License Bill Again In 
Committee —Other Matters 

In Legislature.
License Act Further Ce 

-.Prohibition District
Every Church.SICK«

the above mentioned sum

Heeded* yet Oertm’a Util. User Me ei*
equally vsluable in Constipation, amine sad P«s- 
■tine tMe annoying complaint, while they aim 
I correct all dlsordac«ofth..loraarh.«tiTmil.u the
liver and nguJata the bowda. Even if they only I

Attorney-General Henderson announc
ed yesterday in the legislature yesterday 
that he had instituted criminal proceed
ings against Editor Wentworth Sarel, of 
the Kamloops Standard, and the writer 
of an article, which appeared in the last 
issue of that paper, 
which toe men will be prosecuted had 
reference to a previous article in toe 
paper dealing with the opening of parlia- 
nent and for which the government pro- 
josed taking action against toe publish
ers of toe Standard. The matter was 
jrought up by Mr. Joseph Martin.

There was little else of interest in yes- 
erday’s proceedings, the greater part of 
:he time being devoted to consideration 
>f the liquor license bill and the arrang- 
ng of toe members to have their photo

graphs taken.

Practically ail of yeeterdaj 
was spent by the legislature 
committee oil the Liquor fl 
amendment bill, the most mat] 
in the measure being secured 
stance of Mr. McPhiilips, J 
through a motion to the effl 
place lor the sale of liquor 
after be established within j 
any church, school, or other 
educational institution. The 
also intimated an intention 
the wishes of the public by 
ducii* the fees for rural hd 
bill will probably go over to- 
mit of its being reprinted 
amended, and the debte resui 
motion for second reading o 
Mines Regulation bill. The» 
sessions announced for the re 
the current week.

Niisafac tarer. HEAD
WE1LER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. Ache they would be Elmoet priceless to these who 

auiler from this distressing oomplsint; hutforta- 
natsly their goodnam does notend here,end those 

once try them will And these little pule valu
able In eo many wsys that they will not be wit
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

The article for
®®

the matter to drop.
Mr. Martin v#as pleased to receive this 

assurance, but did not see that toe more 
recent publication in any way changed 
the case—it could not make toe original 
insult to the representative of the crown 
any more gross or flagrant. He looked 
upon it as utter nonsense in such a case 
to proceed against a company—certainly 
no one cared two straws -about the 
Kamloops Standard Publishing Co., or 
what was done to them. It was the 
individual who was guilty of the crime— 
the man himself—wno should be pun
ished. The duty of the government 
from the first had been to proceed 
against the writer and the editor; they 
might even deal with those who sold the 
-paper containing the libel. He was glad 
to see that the government intended 
proceeding on these lines without any 
further delay.

ACHEJanuary, and the police are making 
search for him.From Dawson

By Winter Trail
The officials have learned that a sys 

tematic interference with the govern
ment telegraph wire to Dawson has been 
in progress for some time, and that more 
than nine-tenths of the breaks that have 
occurred are attributable to vandalism, 
the ling having either been cut or brok
en by deliberate felling of trees. For 
several weeks the police have been quiet
ly working their case, and have attached 
suspicion to several bad characters, two 
of whom (according to the Budget) are 
now under surveillance in Skagway, 
while others are being closely watched on 
the Inside. The cutting of the wires and 
the disappearance of travellers from the 
trail are said by the police to have been 
co-incident, and half a dozen criminals 
are believed to be in the desperate plot, 
the wire-cutting being for the purpose of 
facilitating escape after hold-ups on the 
frozen waterway. The theory original
ly entertained that the breaks arose 
through contraction in consequence of the 
extreme cold, has been utterly exposed; 
and it is now agreed that the work of 
dastards must be followed out to the ad
ministration of the limit of punishment 
prescribed by law.

la the hue of eo many lives that here la where 
we make our greet boeet. Our pille core it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pilla 
They are strictly vegetable and dc act gripe or 
prfrge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vialaat 25cents ; five for $1. 8o!6 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDtCWt CO., Hew Ywk.

was
makes dose.

Chicken Thieves Located.—Residents in 
the vicinity of the old cemetery on 

_ Blanchard street have for some time 
been missing chickens and the blame has 
befen laid at the door of the dogs of the 
neighborhood. In the last few days, 
however, it has been learned that the 
cemetery is infested with raccoons and 
they have been found guilty of robbing 
the hen roosts. One of the gentry got apply to the conduct of elections in said 
into a private house recently and gave municipality, so long as the use of the 
the female residents thereof a bad scare, voting machine for conducting elections

shall be maintained in said municipality.

Details of Latest Great Fire- 
Fatal Accident on White 

Pass Road.
PETITIONS.

Rev. Canon Beanlands having read 
prayers, toe House opened for business 
at 2.15, and petitions were presented by 
the following:Mr. Macpherson—From the Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council with refer- 

to toe amendment of the Vancouver 
City charter. _ , _ . .Mr. Green—From toe Kaslo Board of 
Trade, asking that toe eight-hour law be 
neither repealed nor modified.

The petition presented by Mr. Tisdali 
on Friday, with respect to the amend
ment of Vancouver’s charter, from the 
corporation of that city, was ruled out of 
order by Mr. Speaker as involving an 
expenditure of public money.

The petition of toe citizens of Green
wood, in regard to the retention in its 
entirety of the eight-hour law, was read 
and duly received.

PATRIOTIC DAWSON.
Hon. Dr. McKechnie rose to say that 

if he might be privileged he would like 
to read to the house a telegram from 
Dawson in the line of similar messages 
read to toe house on the loyalty of Cana
dians generally to the mother country in 
the present crisis in South Africa. The 
telegram read:

SaalP2L SrolBm Small Pries,
PETITIONS.

The house being opened byl 
Rev. Canon Beanlands, peti 
considered as follows:

From toe Vancouver Trades 
Council, with respect to the a 
proposed in the Vancouver Ci, 
a tion act and its various am 
this being received, ordered d 
referred to the private bills 
and

From toe Kaslo board of trj 
that the eight-hour law be el 
fled or repealed.

REPORTS FROM COMMI 
In a report from the private] 

mittee, presenting the till to j 
the East Kootenay Telephone 
and from toe railway commit» 
ing the Vancouver and New W 
Railway bill—each of which w<

MINING IN ATLII 
In reply to toe resolution o: 

Bride, asking for a return 
pondence between His Honor 
tenant-Governor and the exect 
cil, with reference to the Ben 
and Atiin mining divisions, am 
•ministration.

Hon. Mr. Semlin informed 
that there “is no such corresp< 
record, but I present herewi 
amendments to toe Placer M 
suggested by His Honor, the I 
Governor, after his return froi 
mining districts.”

The memorandum is dated 
August, 1899, at Government E 
toria, addressed to the Provi 
retary, and reads:

“I have the honor to invite 5 
tion to the memoranda hereunc 
gested amendments to the Plat 
Act, and to ask that you lay 
before my executive council f 
era tion:

T. Free minera’ certificates 1 
subjects—entitling the hold, 
privileges of a free miner—s 
have an affidavit of citizenshij 
to be adminstered by toe goli 
sioner at the time of issuanci 
certificates for aliens should b, 
of a distinctly different color.

“2. All claims should be nunn 
recorded by number, and not 
as at present.

“3. Discovery claims should 1 
to one person, 400 feet along 
by 800 feet wide; to two person 
by 800; to three persons, 1,1( 
800; and to four persons, 1,44 
800, partly on each side of the 
ail one side.

“4. All other claims should 1 
by 200 feet.

“5. All fractions between cla 
be held by the government, 
at stated periods by public ai 

“6. All claims should be sc 
a government surveyor, for 
owner should pay a fee of $5.

“7. An annual fee of $10 
charged for all certificates, an 
$5 for each record or lay-over.

“8. Any person who stakes « 
—without reasonable excuse- 
record it, or to remove his stt 
four days (if within ten miles < 
er’s office) should be subject 
fine or cancellation of his cei 
extra day being allowed for i 
miles additional distance fn 
corder’s office.

“9. Only one record should 
of any one claim, making pro 
ever, for any other claimant 
the gold commissioner or a j 
aside a prior record on toe j 
the same was improperly mi 
become forfeit.

“I make these suggestions 
eration of council as a result 
observation during my rece 
Atlin, of the working and e 
Placer Mining Act and reg 
the development of the distri 
result also ot conversation h 
perienced and reliable miner, 
engineers resident there. I 
nection I may be permitted 
while I strongly approve of 
tion of our placer mines for 
jects only, nevertheless I 
leases of placer grôund thaï 
for hydraulic, grounds appari 
be worked out for a long peri 
and a speedy development ol 
district would result from 
extensive kydraulicing open 
.stated in my letter of yestei 
eughly endorse ” Mr. Grahai 
tion as to modifying the ti 
mining leases at present isst 

“ ‘Sub-section 92 has bee 
with and I would suggest toi 
fixed at $00 per annum, an 
modification he made in the i 
as to expenditure. I might p 
the first years of operating th 
er grounds considerable exp 
to be incurred, after which 1 
of employing so much labor : 
ent. Further—capital, is ver 
cepting such conditions as ar 
the body of our mining leas 
any modifications in these i 
would be appreciated.’

“The present form contain, 
that unnecessarily hamper 
those engaged in hydraulic 
and so discourage investmei 
in that direction, without an; 
ing advantage to toe public 
can see. I enclose the torn 
present issued, and would 
something in the nature of 
ing clause might advnntagec 
etitnted for th" parts therei 

“ ‘.......... shall and will du

ence

Claims toe Pole.—Mrs. Hunt of Alert 
Bay has made a formal demand for the 
totem pole taken from Tongas by a Seat-
Square?r|eattie.rtyinad notice5Mrs^Hmit I Correspondence between Members, Resi- 

“I wish to say that I alone own | dents and Government Presented
to the House.

THE MOTION FOR SUPPLY. CRAIGFLOWER ROAD.

says:
this totem pole. It was on my mother’s 
grave. It was put up before she died
so that she couid see it. At that time 11 a return of the correspondence In re the 
helped my mother to give away a lot of cralgflower road was presented to the house 
blankets and food so that the pole should T ., 1 . . . „ .have a name. The name of the pole is yesterday. Letter No. 1, dated 3rd August, 
Na-sak yalth. This happened thirty years 1899, was addressed to the Commissioner 
ago. If anyone wants to buy the pole let of Lands and Works and signed by the 
them buy it from me. Then I will give members for the Esqulmalt district. The 
them its history.” The Seattleites paid ! letter covered a petition against the clos- 
two Indians $2,000 some time ago for the 1 jng 0f the road, and further set out that in

the year 1867 Mr. John Russell had pur-
--------- I chased the land involved in the dispute

Troublesome Trespassers—Four lads from the Hudson’s Bay Company, the final 
were up in the provincial police court payment for the land being made on 21st 
yesterday morning for trespassing on the May, 1858, and the deed being issued to 
property of the B.C. Market Company Mr. Russell on 30th December, 1864. The 
at Cadboro Bay. They were James Mai-1 roads were never conveyed to Mr. Russell, 
colm, Archie and Thomas Clegg, broth-1 and therefore he had not power to sell the 
ers, and J. A. Kaniski. The B.C. Mar- lands set out for roads. On 22nd May, 1858, 
ket Company did not wish to press the Mr. Russell conveyed the land to Mr. J. 
charges and the boys were let off with a Nagle. Mr. Nagle had the land laid off In 
caution and a fine of $2 each. The ccun- lots, the plan being registered in the land 
pany have had considerable trouble with registry office in Victoria, 27th November, 
their stock at Cadboro Bay. Several 1861. On this plan, according to which all 
sheep were shot last week and one of the lots have been sold, the road Is shown 
their horses was also shot. The man- running through the lots. On the deed 
ager of the company says that the next issued to Mr. Russell is a plan showing 
party caught will not get off so easily as the present Cralgflower road. Messrs, 
they are determined tb put a stop to this Pooley and Higgins further submitted that 
nuisance, an<j will prosecute all très- the road was a highway connecting the city 
passers on their property. j with the districts of Esqulmalt, Metchosln,

Highland and Sooke, was in constant use 
Military Ball.—The annual military I by the residents of these districts and had 

ball of Companies 5 and 6, formerly No. been since 1854. That the corporation 
3 Company, Fifth Regiment, which was should not be allowed to close up a well 
held in A.O.U.W. hall last night, proved established highway made and Çept up by 
the success that had been anticipated, the government for about 45 years and the 
There were fully 150 couple in attend- residents whose interests were affected. It 
ance and good music and a splendid floor | was therefore asked that the corporation 
helped to make the evening pass pleas- place no obstruction across this thorough- 
antly. The hall was prettily decorated faJe* 40
with flags, bunting and evergreens, and Letter No. 2, dated July was
the uniforms of the military men bright-1 signed by Messrs^ Geo. W. Battersby, .

Kroeger, Henry Hearns and 39 others, and

P. N. Co.’s steamer Tees, that vessel

* * *

United States Mail Carrier Holcomb 
has arrived at Eagle from Vaides, com
pleting the first winter trip as carrier of 
government mail from the sea to the 
Yukon, a distance of 430 miles. J. A. 
Leonard, an Eagle business man, arrived 
at Dawson with the news. Holcomb 
said he had had a perilous voyage. He 
encountered many hardships, and during 
the trip ten of his twelve horses died or 
had to be killed. He had a working 
force of eleven men, who were employed 
constructing cabins for mail stations. One 
was created every tÿventy miles. From 

the department hopes to give a 
monthly mail service between Valdes and 
Eagle. One consignment of mail has al
ready .come out over the new route. From 
the coast terminus of the trail a tele- 
>hone line extends seventy-five miles in- 
and, and it is the intention of the gov

ernment to extend the line through to 
the Yukon next summer. Leonard learn
ed from Holcomb that engineers are mak
ing a perliminary survey believed to be 
for a railroad to extend from Valdes to 
Eagle.

pole.

Dawson, N. W. T., via Bennett, 
January, 26, 1900.

C. H. Gibbons, Victoria :
Re provincial and Strathcona offers. In

form government I can raise fifty or 
more rough riders and police here for 
service South Africa.

(sd.) HENRY J. WOODSIDE, 
Capt. Canadian Cavalry, unattached. 
“We have,” said Hon. Dr. McKechnie, 

^‘repeatedly heard offers from all parts of 
the Empire except the far north. The 
east, the west and the south have joined 
"hands in offering succor to the mother 
country in the war in South Africa, and 
now we have a far cry coming to uà fr 
the northermost city in the British Em
pire—Dawson City. The same feeling of 
patriotism, the same loyalty, as iû felt in 
other parts of the Empire, exists in that 
distant portion of the Queen’s domain. 
Even 50 or 60 degrees below zero is not 
sufficient to make their patriotism cold. 
(Applause.)

The reading of the telegram and the 
remarks of the President of the Council, 
were received with enthusiastic applause 
ki which both government and opposition 
joined heartily.

The telegram was then transferred to 
the keeping of the Premier.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES. 
Mr. Macpherson presented the fourth 

report of the railway committee, recom
mending to the house the Vancouver & 
Lulu Island Railway Act amendment bill.

Mr. Green presented a ninth report 
from the private bills committee, stating 
the preamble proved of the North Koote
nay Water, Power & Light Company’s 
incorporation bill; also that the rules had 
not been complied with by the promoters 
of the Imperial Pacific Railway Com
pany.

now on

om
e * s

The great system of aerial tramways 
spanning the rugged canyons of the Chil- 
koot Pass are to be torn dowm and sold 
or used for junk. The White Pass & 
Yukon railroad, which bought the 
ways last summer, has decided they shall 
no longer grace the range, and that *the 
last mechanical facilities, aside from a 
few bridges, that have made the Dyea 
trail a rival should be removed. The 
White Pass road bought the tramways 
last July. One week ago it detailed 
eight men to begin the work of tearing 
down toe big cables and their supporting 
lines.

ened toe scene. Among the guests were. , , A *1,.
Mayor Hayward and family, Lieut.-Col. asked toe members to take action In the

of H. J. Stevenson, president; R. H. I and stated that toe portion of Cralgflower 
Johnston, secretary; and H. G. Mason,
W. W. Gaberill and E. Goddard.

a*

Gertie Duval, a variety actress, well 
known in this city, has been robbed at 
Skagway of diamonds and other jewelry 
aggregating $1,500 in value. She sur
prised the robbers in the act of ransack
ing her apartments, when they coolly hit 
her over the head with their revolvers 
and compelled her to add the earrings 
she was wearing Jo the^ general spoil.

The last vestige of the wrecked steanfer 
Townsend has disappeared from sight at 
Haines’ Mission, while the crippled City 
of Seattle is still waiting for a tug at 
Juneau.

Road referred to waS situated within the 
municipal limits of the city of Victoria, and 
was therefore out of the jurisdiction of the 
government, and further that the govern
ment had no jurisdiction to Interfere.

Letter No. 4, signed by Thos. Gold, dated 
Important Section of the Bill Introduced I November 21, 1899, asked Hon. Mr. Cotton

deputation from Esqulmalt dis
trict and Victoria city In regard to the 
closing of the road.

. ... . * ™ . . « Letter No. 5, dated November 22, 1899,bill to amend the Municipal Elections Act slgned by Hon. Mr. Cotton, assured Mr. 
reads as follows: Gold that the minister would be glad to re-

3. Instead of the method of voting now in | ceive the deputation on the 25th November, 
force, it shall be competent for municipal- 11899.
Ities by resolution or by-law to adopt the 
system of voting hereinafter provided.

The votes In this system shall be given as 
follows:

(a.) The returning officer shall In the day 
previous to the polling deliver to the deputy 
returning officer for each polling division 
one voting machine, known as the Imperial ,
Automatic Voting Machine, which machine ‘O 'Jnen“a”ias . Proedmoor
shall be provided by the municipal council. tbenumbt , g.,

(b.) The depoty returning officer for each out 80 days from Mamia the Si.o »J
polling division shall upon the opening of day® H^Sf™°Tnniniie- the Glenal-
the poll open and expose to view In the Bach, 54 days from Iquiqm , ,
presence of the candidates (if present) and von, 140 days from London wito gener. 
their agents or any person In their behalf cargo for the Sound; the Rena Rickmore, 
then present the dials upon the registers en route from Japan; the Crown Prince, 
and any other parts of the mechanism of from Hamburg via. Funtas Arenas and 
said machine and then lock and seal the the Drummond Rlwell, Lyman D. » os- 
same, and the keys thereof shall be kept I ter and J. B. Brown, 
by him, and the said dials shall not be re
opened until the close of the poll.

(c.) Every elector shall vote according to 
the instructions provided for the proper I Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 4.—General Bal- 
machine 01 Sa'd Imperlal Aatomatlc Votln* | lington Booth, commander in chief of the

(d.) Immediately after the close of the 
poll, the deputy returning officer shall, in Booth, head of the Salvation Army, in 
the presence of the clerk and the candidates tbe cour8e 0f an address in toe old Ln-
tLî^engt:nl8r'e absent,‘toe^titoe^ fayette Street chnroh this afteraoon re- 
ence «f at least three electors, open the terred to the war in South Africa, say 
face of the dials of the voting registers and that the snn in heaven_ never had
take down the numbers which the dials re- "hone on a more unjust war than the one

between Great Britain and toe Trans-

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

to meet aby Mr. McBride.
The all-important section in Mr. McBride’s

*. * *
Many of toe Tees’ last trip passengers 

still waiting to get over toe Pass, 
when that vessel left Skagway returning.

TO LOAD LUMBER.
Fleet of Fifteen Vessels on Their Way to 

the Chemainus Mills.

were

THE ORPHANAGE.
Monthly Meeting of the Ladies’ Com

mittee Held Yesterday Afternoon.

There are fifteen vessels on the way 
mills to load lumber.

The regular monthly meeting of toe 
ladies’ committee of toe British Colom
bia Protestant Orphanage was held yes
terday afternoon at toe home. Hillside 
avenue. There were present Mrs. W.
F. McCulloch in the chair, and Mes
dames Hayward, Higgins, Going, Rant,
Milne, Denny, Hutcheson, McGregor, 
and Miss Carr.

After routine work the home commit
tee reported that Mrs. McGregor, the 
matron of the home, had returned to her 
duties, loud in her praises of the kind 
and skilful treatment received by her 
while at the Jubilee hospital.

The special committee appointed to 
wait on the provincial government, urg
ing legislation in the direction of mak
ing the elected officers of the home the 
legal guardians of the deserted and 
neglected children in their charge, re
ported that the Premier assured them cord and then re.|ock and seal the same; .
that, though the matter involved serious <e.) The deputy returning officer shall vaal. Speaking to a reporter afterwards 
difficulty, it would receive toe careful make out a statement of the number of Mr. Booth said: “I am an Englishman 
consideration of the executive. votes registered for each candidate, which °y birth and education, and with all her

Mrs. E. Crow Baker and Miss Edith statement shall be signed by himself and I taultq"! have some love for England
Carr were appointed the visiting com- each of the candidates or their agents, and still, but my respect , for her would be
mittee for February. he shall make and keep by him a copy of deeper and truer had she not entered m-

The matron reported all the children such statement and enclose In a sealed to this uncalled for and unjust war,
well and the receipt of the following package the original statement, together which, as far as I can see will be one of
donations, which were thankfully ac- with the voters' lists, a list of the electors the bloodiest and darkest in the annals of
knowledged: James Bay Athletic Asso- who voted, and such other lists and docu-1 history.” 
ciation, per A. J. Dailain, cakes; St. ments as may have been used at such elec-
Aiden’s Church (Odar Hill), cakes and tion. The sealed package and voting mach-1 $25,000.00 GIVEN AWAY,
fruit; Mr. Grimmer (Pender Island), ine shall be delivered forthwith to the re- , th- Daat nr R V Pierce has

Little fresh information has been oh- dressed lamb;. Mrs. Arthur Lee, bottle turning officer; given iva; copies of hi» great work The
tained with respect to the disappearance jam and.fruit cakes; Mr. S. M. Robins, (f.) Upon receiving the voting machines people's Common Sense Medical Adviser, at 
of Clayson, Olson and Relfe, a reward of 11 tons coal (December and January); and sealed packages from the several depn- an expense of $25,000.00 exclusive of post
al ,000 having now been offered for the Mrs. W. J. Smith, clothing; Mrs. Ar- ty returning officers, the returning officer age. This standardbook on medicine and 
recovery of Clayson’s body dead or alive, tour, clothing and six quarts jam; Mrs. shall, in toe presence of such candidates or 1V?,?IKraa<«?I1?ii?»atert
The police are said to favor the theory Jack, dripping; Mrs. J. A. Sayward, their agents as may be in attendance, count and graTeat problems of human life In slm-

-- _ i that O’Brien, the man now in custody in shoes; Mrs. B. R. Seabrook, clothing; the number of votes as shown by the state- pie English, from a common sense point ofDR 8 W CHASE’S ■) C I connection with the strange case, has as- Ladies’ Guild, St. John’s church, cakes ments of the deputy returning officers as view. It answers those questions of sexI......' /sin I sociales who were in reality toe prin- and sandwiches; Mrs. D. Campbell, the number of votes to which each candi- which linger unspoken upon the lips ofCATARRH CURE • •• I cipals, and that these have gone down clothing; Mrs. Edwards, cash, $5; date is entitled, and shall forthwith declare f,”u91 a,?d «dvlce7^8* moment of
to sent direct to the diseased I toe river, intending to make their way to Misses Ruth and Carl Strickland, dolls to be elected the candidate or candidates goddenillness or accident may be the
parts by the Improved Blower. I Nome. and books; Jean and Monkey, box of to whom the majority of votes have been I means of savlne a valuable life. This great

^ Heals the ulcers, dears the air I Railway Contractor Heney, now in apples; Mr. R. Muir, Sooke, four sacks given. work Is sent absolutely free on receipt of
passages, stops droppings in the I Skagway, also reports that two distinct potatoes and box apples; Y. W. C. T. U., 4. When any municipality has adopted the stamps to defray the cost of mailing and

F Ca^h^ndRTFe'îetV3kiw« I parties from Dawson have told him that 40 pairs garters: Mrs. (Col.) Hayes, v°ting machine as their mode of conducting ^nstoms Send 3t oiMscent rtawps^for the
free. All dealers or î>r. A W. Chase I a man named Richards has disappeared six all-over pinafores and one valise; elections, all clauses in the Municipal ®lec-1 JjJJÏ «wSîî® Address l.i I. V. Pierce, 
Uedicfne Co^Toronto red Êuffala | mysteriously from Minto. daring mid- Miss Goodwin, boots; Mrs. Piercy, books tions Act conflicting with this act shall not I bS&i^nS.

A QUEER SALVATIONIST.

Volunteers of America, son of William
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RS demeestrated to the satisfaction of the 
government, and he thought to the peo
ple, that some amendment on 
posed line wan necessary. In 
there was a great amount of drunken
ness among Indians about the time of 
the return of the sealers, but few con
victions could be obtained because there 
was no onus of proof on the party selling 
the liquor.

Hon. Mr. Henderson disagreed with 
Mr. Martin when he said that he changed 
the law of evidence. He submitted that 
it did not necessarily make it any easier 
to obtain a conviction against a person 
who violated the law than heretofore, 
provided that the magistrate who tried 
the case was actually up to his work.

Mr. McPhillips objected to such drastic 
legislation.

Mr. Martin moved as an amendment to 
strike out the chief part of the clause, 
the amendment being defeated.

Mr. Helmcken agreed with Mr. Mc
Phillips’ view. No matter who a man 
was he should be given a fair trial and 
the benefit of the dont if any existed.

Mr. McPhillips moved an amendment 
striking ont the clause and substituting 
another which he considered to be less 
drastic and more fab.

Hon. Mr. Henderson said that amend
ment was just a different way of ex
pressing the same thing. He accepted 
the amendment, which was agreed to.

The section regarding commercial 
travellers’ licenses was partially con
sidered, Mr. Martin remarking that the 
section assumed that there were whole
sale licenses under this act, 
there really were none. Th 
only two kinds of licenses—-hotel licenses 
and shop licenses, called wholesale 
licensee.

After much discussion two sub-sections 
were laid over and a new sub-section 
added as follows:

“ This section shall apply to the whole 
of the province.’’

Mr. Booth pressed on the Attorney- 
General that provision should be made 
for commissioners’ cancelling licenses to 
make a report to the Attorney-General’s 
department, and it was promised that 
the suggestion should receive considera
tion.

The committee rose at 6 o’clock, re
porting progress, and to sit again at the 
next sitting of the house—by which time 
it was promised that the reprint of the 
bill as already amended will be laid be
fore the members.

Prior to adjournment Hon. Mr. Sem- 
lin gave honorable members fair warn
ing that night sessions are intended dur
ing the remaining three days of the pres
ent week.

tinuance of the term hereby granted, 
save where prevented by stress of weath
er or unavoidable accident, or granted 
permission by the gold commissioner of 
the district, represent and in a thorough
ly miner-like and effectual manner, work 
and mine for the precious metals and 
minerals in and upon and under all and 
singular the premises hereby demised or 
intended so to be, and shall and will ex
pend upon the premises hereby demised 
or in such manner as shall conduce to the 
development of the same, a sum of $1,- 
000 at least in each and every years dur
ing the continuance of the said term. 
Provided, however, that should the leasee 
or his assigns form a company for the 
purpose of acquiring, developing and 
working adjacent mining ground which 
has been or shall be demised under a 
separate mining lease or leases, then the 
said sum of $1,000 shall not require to 
be expended upon the separate parcel or 
parcels of mining ground so held under 
a lease or leasee, or assignment thereof, 
but the proviso for such expenditure shall 
be taken to be and considered as fulfilled 
by an annual expenditure of the said 
sum on any such parcel of mining ground 
or part thereof as shall be so acquired 
and worked as a consolidated mining 
property by a company as aforesaid, and 
the covenants and conditions herein, or 
in any such lease contained, shall be 
treated and construed as it the mining 
ground so consolidated and worked by a 
company were the premises herein, or 
therein, demised, save and except that 
the covenants and conditions in regard 
to annual rent shall continue and remain 
in force for each parcel of mining ground 
separately demised.’

“ ’And that he will permit the gold 
commissioner for the district, or any per
son or persons authorized by him, during 
the said term to enter in and upon the 

.said premises from time to time, as may 
seem reasonable or expedient to the said 
commissioner, for the purpose of viewing 
the workings and watching the progress 
of the work, and will permit him or 
them to examine the state and condition 
whether the said lesee or his assigns are 
working the premises in accordance with 
the covenants, conditions and agreements* 
herein contained. Provided always and 
these presents are upon the express con
dition that if the said lessee or his as
signs shall fail to pay the rent herein
before provided for the payment of the 
same, or if default shall be made in any 
of the covenants, conditions and agree
ments herein contained, then this demise 
shall become forfeited, and these pre
sents apd the term hereby granted shall 
absolute cease and determine and be 
void, and it shall be lawful for the gold 
commissioner of the district immediately 
thereupon to re-enter into and upon the 
premises, without any compensation to 
the said lessee or his assigns for work 
done or improvements made to the said 
premises.

“ ‘In witness whereof, etc., etc.
“I have only to add that I shall! be 

pleased to further discuss the suggestions 
hereby submitted at any such time as my 
ministers may desire.”

LIQUOR LICENSE BILL.

“ Mining towns grow rapidly,” he said, 
“ and must have hotel accommodation."

Mr. Prentice endorsed Mr. Joseph 
Martin’s view of the case.

Mr. Turner observed that “ this sec
tion really does the government out of a 
fee of $10.”

To dispose of the question an amend
ment proposed by Mr. Helmcken was 
accepted, to the effect that only original 
applicants pay the $10 fee.

Mr. Joseph Martin moved that the fee 
of $10 be raised to $20, and that a man 
who applied out of the regular time shall 
pay an additional bonus.

Mr. Kellie challenged the right of a 
private member to introduce such a 
motion.

Mr. Helgesen opposed the amendments 
with a declaration that no more unpopu
lar act had passed into law last session 
than this. (Laughter.)

“Come and sit on this side,” called 
some one on the opposition benches,

Mr. Helgesen—It is no use making the 
act worse than before.

Mr. Prentice—Hear, hear.
Mr. Eberts—I regret there is a row in 

the camp. My honest friend from Cari
boo has let out the «ecret. “ This was 
the most unpopular act passed by the 
government last year.”

Mr. Helgesen—I will say it yet, sir.
Mr. Eberts knew that when the senior 

member for Cariboo said a thing he 
stuck to it. Many others on the govern
ment side, he believed, thought some 
sections of the act oppressive, and he 
would look for their support when he 
came to move his amendment to reduce 
the fee in rural districts from $190 to 
$00.

Hon. Mr. Hefiderson

(From Wednesday’s Daily Edition).

Advised by the 
Lieut. Governor

Slocan’s Appeal 
For Freedom.

common report It has been exemplified In 
portions of the neighboring state of Idaho, 
where Its membership has committed deeds 
of violence and crime, culminating In the 
destruction of mills and mining works by 
dynamite, and the murder of unoffending 
men.

“That the law and authority of that state 
were In the Cour d’Alene camps set at de

fiance, and those districts are now, and 
have been for the last nine months, under 
martial law, and garrisoned by United 
States troops, and are now as a conse

quence, as we are Informed, In the enjoy
ment of a period of peace and prosperity 
not known under the dictatorship of the 
unions there.

“(17) The . rate of wages offered by the 
. mines of the Slocan is the same 6B Is paid 
In the neighboring camps of Nelson and 
Rossland (and for some classes of wark, a 
higher rate), and Is a rate that would be 
accepted by men In the province, by mea

More than ordinary interest attaches from Eastern Canada, from the United
to the petition of the Kaslo board of •"» from B„r^ln- ** « »■
. , .. .... . only by the persistent efforts of the un
trade now receiving the consideration oi ,on>, exerted in the form of persuasion, 
the legislature, In view of Kaslo’e posi- warning, threats and intimidation, that 
tion as the centre of population and in- ancb men haTe been kept out of the mines, 
terest in the Slocan mining district-the at^a^m
territory more especially affected by the the Slocan camps, have been circulated 
eight-hour law, with which this petition everywhere, some of those circulated in 
deals, and which the petitioners urge Eastern Canada containing the statement 
should be either repealed or modified, that it Is contrary to the laws of British 
The board, after a careful review of the Columbia for men to come Into the province 
situation have come to the conclusion under a contract to perform labor. The 
that it would be in the best interest of agents of the union are on guard at every 
all classes of the community that what depot and steamboat landing, watch every 
is known as the eight-hour law should boat and train, laboring men travelling 
be repealed, and a measure substituted anywhere In the district are watched and 
therefore in such terms as will constitute followed, and compelled to account for 
eight hours a standard day’s work in all their movements. If intending to go to 
mining operations underground, but 
which will impose no penalties where by 
mutual agreement between employer and 
employed, overtime is worked. The peti-

“Your petitioners beg to submit for the 
consideration of your honorable body the 
following facts:

“(1) That the Kaslo board of trade Is the 
only board of trade within the limits of 
Slocan electoral riding.

“(2) That In this riding are located the 
mining camps of Sandon, Silverton Slocan 
City, McGuigan, Whitewater, Ainsworth,
Lardo and Duncan, the camps which have 
produced nearly all the silver-lead 
mined In the province. s

“(3) That the commercial prosperity of 
the whole riding and particularly of Kas
lo, Is contingent upon the steady and vigor
ous prosecution of work in the mines.

“(4) That since the date at which the 
eight-hour law (so-called) came into effect 
viz., June 1, 1809, all of the large and many 
of the small mines of the Slocan riding 
have been idle or nearly so.

(5) That the shipment of ores from the 
riding has fallen from a total of 32,429 tons, 
worth 12,779,663, In the year 1898, to a 
total of 18,087 tons, worth $1,522,642, in 
in the year 1899; and that for the seven 
months, from June 1 to December 31, the 
shipments have fallen from a total of 20,- 
660 tons, worth $1,679,222, In 1898, to a 
total of 4,904 tons, worth $363, 954, In 1899; 
and the number of men has been, we be
lieve. for the period In question, lees by 
one thousand than it would have been had 
the eight-hour law not come Into force.

“(6) That the effect of this diminution of 
output and employment has been, and is 
now, great distress among the merchants, 
hotel men, those engaged In the building 
trades, manufacturing, transportation, and 
professional lines of business, all of which 
suffer In sympathy with the depression of 
the staple Industry of the district.

(7) That the utmost harmony and good
will existed between the miners and their 
employers up to the time of the enactment 
of this measure; and that complaints as 
to the condition of the mines, or as to 
the rate of wages, were seldom 
heard.

“(8) That the news of the passage of the 
measure In question was received In the 
Slocan riding with astonishment. There 
had never been any agitation In favor of 
such a change; no request for It; no men
tion of it..

“Members of our board, familiar with 
the whole history of political discussion on 
the platform and through the press in this 
district for the past ten years, declare that 
they never saw nor heard a suggestion put 
forward by any one that such a change 
should be made.

“We have moreover been Informed that 
this amendment was brought before the 
mining committee of your honorable house 
during the session of 1899, and that that 
committee, composed, presumably, of the 
members of the bouse best acquainted with 
the mining Industry, and best qualified to 
judge of the expediency of the proposed 
amendments, refused to report In favor of
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EAD was
committee on the Liquor License Act 
amendment bill, the most material change 
in the measure being secured at the in
stance of Mr. McPhillips, who carried 
through a motion to the effect that no 
place lor the sale of liquor shall here
after be established within 300 feet of
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but that
further re

cuses. Tie 
bill will probably go over to-day to per
mit of its being reprinted as already 
amended, and the debte resumed on the 
motion for second reading of the Coal 
Mines Regulation bill. There are night 
sessions announced for the remainder of 
the current week.

ere were

EPPS’S 60686_ asked for the
chairman’s ruling as to whether Mr. 
Martin’s amendment was in order, Mr. 
Martin claiming that it was and that 
the matter had been settled by prece
dent, inasmuch as Mr. Helmcken had 
just moved an amendment adding $10.

As the government had given consent 
specially to Mr. Helmcken’s amendment 
but opposed Mr. Martin’s, the chairman 
ruling the latter out of order. Section 8 
was struck out as no longer required in 
view of Mr. Helmcken’s amendment.

Mr. Booth proposed to allow all parties 
within a radius of five miles to have a 
voice in the granting or refusing of a 
new license where one already existed in 
the district, this failing however to se
cure the approval of the house.

A radical change was next proposed by 
Mr. McPhillips, who moved that “no 
license shall herefater be granted under 
the provisions of this act for the sale of 
liquor upon any premises to which the 
license has not heretofore been granted, 
within 300 feet of a building occupied ex
clusively as a church, or high school, 
public school, university, college, or other 
public or educational institution. He said 
he had taken the provisions from the On
tario act.

Mr. Green opposed the section as likely 
to have a disastrous effect on some small 
towns where churches were in the midst 
of the town. Many premises now occu
pied by hotels were not 300 feet from 
such institutions. Of course it did not 
affect these but still the amendment was 
undesirable.

The amendment was carried by a large 
majority.

Upon reconsideration of section 0, re
ferring to the hearing of applications, Mr. 
Booth moved to the effect that every 
hearing of an application shall be open 
to the public and every applicant for * 
new license shall attend personally q,t 
such hearing unless prevented by sickness or infirmity.

This was agreed to.
Mr. Eberts moved an amendment to 

amend .section 43 so as to provide that 
rural license-holders shall only pay $60 
fees in place of $100.

Mr. Prentice had an amendment which 
went further than this. It provided for 
a new class of village licenses, and stipu
late^ that $50 should be collected from 
license holders in villages of from 50 to 
100 people. He understood from -the 
Finance Minister that he intended to 
consider this matter and perhaps it 
would be better for the section to be laid 
over.

Hon. Mr. Cotton said several members 
had spoken to him- ôn this subject. They 
thought, in regard to some of these small 
rural houses, that there should be a spe
cial class of license, and that if there' 
were three classes of licenses instead of 
two, the hardships of some of these small 
wayside houses would be met. Of course 
that had been the aim of the government 
in making the modifications of the act 
of last year, and in the’present bill. The 
government would consider the matter 
and before the bill went out of committee 
would make public its decision on the 
matter and then, of course, it it was not 
satisfactory members could move any 
amendment they wished.

The amendments were withdrawn.
Section 13 was, on the motion of Mr. 

Joseph Martin, amended by striking out 
the provision abolishing the $10 fees up
on applications for transfer; this fee will 
still have to be paid.

Some discussion arose on the clause 
providing for the cancellation of a license 
on the application of the licensee.

Messrs. Pooley and Higgins claimed 
that the section placed too much power 
in the hands of the chief license inspec
tor.

work In any mine, which Is not working In 
conformity with the demand» of the 
unions, the men are beset with persuasion, 
and warning and intimidation, and where 
these are not successful, they are assaulted 
with fonl abuse, and with thinly-disguised 
threats of vengeance. And it has only 
been, we believe, for lack of provocation 
and lack of opportunity that so far actual 
conflict and violence have not ocucrred.

“(19) The threat has been plainly made 
and published in the local papers of the 
district, that business or professional men 
showing lack of sympathy with the unions 
will be marked for their displeasure, and 
prominent merchants have been waited up
on by officers of the unions and told that 
they were suspected of advising men to go 
to work in the mines, and that if this was 
proved against them the miner’s union 
could and would ruin them, 
reached a point in this district where it is 
intolerable. We consider that all combin
ations either to force the rate of wages up 
or down are against public policy, and 
should be to the greatest possible extent 
discouraged by law. But we hold that in
terference with the individual rights of 
men (who are not discriminated against by 
special Dominion or Provincial legislation) 
to seek employment where they please, and 
on such terms as they choose to accept, Is 

,an outrage that cannot be allowed In this 
country, and If persisted In, must Inevita
bly lead to such deplorable results as have 
occurred In the Coeur d’Alene camps.

“(21) The Kaslo board of trade about two 
months since made an effort to bring about 
a settlement of the difficulty, and succeed
ed In getting together representatives of 
the owners and of the men in amicable con
ference. The result of this effort Is now 
public property. At that meeting it wall 
stated in the presence of the delegatee, 
that there was asolutely nothing in dis
pute except the rate of-wages.

“The mine owners made an offer to give 
the rate of wages demanded by the men, 
for all classes of work except drilling, for 
which they would divide the difference of 
fifty cents per day that existed between 
them. This offer of the mine owners we 
consider to have been liberal, and • it was 
generally so considered by all disinterested 
people; and according to a published report, 
that we have not seen contradicted, at a 
meeting of miners, called to consider this 
proposition, the vote stood 137 to 17* in 
favor of acceptance. Notwithstanding this 
vote, however, the proposition was not ac
cepted by the unions, but a counter propo
sition was made, viz., that they would ac
cept the rate of $3.25 only for drillers In 
slopes, all other drillers to get the full 
rate of $3.50 per day; that representatives 
of the miners’ unions should be allowed to 
Inspect the mines once a month; that mine 
owners should employ men only on the 

scale of competency given by the men of 
the unions; and that the agreement shoufd 
be terminable upon thirty days’ notice, con
ditions which were Inserted contrary to the 
explicit understanding had at the joint 
meeting, and that there was nothing except 
the rate of wages In dispute.

“(22) We believe that a change in the 
law In thé direction that we have suggest
ed, which would simply be putting the 
eight-hour day on the same footing as the 
ten-hour day has hitherto been upoù, 

would be satisfactory to the mine owners, 
and to many of the miners, we believe to 
the great majority of the miners who are 
citizens of this country; that it would lead 
to an immediate settlement of the diffi
culty, and to resumptive of the work with 
the full rate of the wages formerly paid.

“(23) We believe that in densely popu
lated countries, where avenues for the em
ployment of labor are few, the policy of 
lessening the hours of labor, with a view of 
giving employment to a larger number of 
people, may be justifiable. But in this 

province, with its paucity of population and 
Its plethora of natural wealth awaiting de
velopment, the very opposite Is true; and 
men of Industry and thrift should not be 
debarred from the privilege of supplement
ing their ordinary earnings by the proceeds 
of overtime work.

“(24) At the same time we believe that 
the establishiri'toent c- eight hours as a 

standard day’s work (which standerd would 
be operative In all cases where a greater 
length of day was not specifically contract
ed for) would have a powerful moral ef
fect in fixing that as the ordinary length of 
a shift, so that after a few years, without 
apparent violence or injustice, and without 
a wanton and arbitrary interference with 
the right of contract and with the personal 
liberty that all men of mature age are sup
posed to have, of regulating their own 
hours of labor, all of the good purposes that 
'are contemplated by the advocates of the 
measure as It now stands will be brought 
about.

“And your petitioners, etc.
“Signed on behalf of the Kaslo Board of 

Trade.
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GRATEFUL

kUBose, Small Pries,
PETITIONS.-

The house being opened by prayer by 
Rev. Canon Beanlande, petitions were 
considered as follows:

Prom the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council, with respect to the amendments 
proposed in the Vancouver City incorpor
ation act and its various amendments— 
this being received, ordered printed, and 
referred to the private bills committee; 
and

conduct of elections In said 
so long as the use of the 

Ine for conducting elections 
talned In said municipality.:-------- —o------------

1IGFLOWER ROAD. ore so SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS'S BUCOAmee between Members, Rest
ed Government Presented 
I to the House. From the Kaslo board of trade, urging 

that the eight-hour law be either modi
fied or repealed.

REPORTS FROM COMMITTEES.a the correspondence In re the 
pad was presented to the honse 
letter No. 1, dated 3rd August, 

dressed to the Commissioner

LOCAL NEWS.In a report from the private bills com
mittee, presenting the till to incorporate 
the Bast Kootenay Telephone Company; 
and from the railway committee, present
ing the Vancouver and New Westminster 
Railway bill—each of which was adopted.

MINING IN ATLIN.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
By Mr. Joseph Martin—To introduce 

a bill amending the Supreme Court Act.
By Mr. Joseph Martin—To move: 

“ That whereas the government has an 
extremely narrow majority (if any), and 
may at any time meet with defeat, and 
the result of such defeat may mean a 
general election; and whereas the party 
which the present government purports 
to represent took strong ground when in 
opposition against the present unfair 
distribution of seats; therefore be it 
resolved that in the opinion of this honse 
a fair and equitable distribution of seats 
should be brought down by the govern
ment before any other business is at
tempted, and the failure of the govern
ment to take this course is much against 
the public interest."

By Mr. Helgesen—To move; “ That 
whereas under the provisions of the 
Naturalization Act many Chinese and 
Japanese have become British subjects; 
and whereas it is highly detrimental to 
the best interests of the country that the 
franchises and other rights and privileges 
attached to British citizenship should be 
conferred upon Mongolians or any native 
race of Asia: Be it therefore resolved 
that this house views with alarm the 
admission of Mongolians to the rights of 
citizenship; and that the Dominion 
government be requested to so change 
the naturalization laws that it will be 
impossible for any Mongolian or person 
belonging to any other of the native 
races of Asia to become a British sub
ject.”

t The Enterprise Mine.—The Colonist is 
in receipt of advices from Slocan, which 
say that notwithstanding the opposition 
of the miners’ union, the Enterprise 
mine is now only 18 short of a full com
plement of men.

Holmes-Hale.—Capt. W. B, Holmes, of 
this city, who has been navigating the 
northern rivers for several years, was 
married at Dawson on January 11 to 
Mrs. Gladys Hale. Rev. A. B. Hether- 
ington performed the ceremony at the 
Methodist parsonage. They will reside 
at Indian River, where Capt. Holmes is 
stationed.

Reclamation Scheme.—Although his op
tion on the James Bay mud flats, granted 
by last year’s council has expired, Mr. 
Henry Croft has by no means dropped 
the scheme. He recently had a letter 
from the agents in London, who are plac
ing it before the British capitalists, stat
ing there was some difficulty in floating 
companies at present on account of the 
war, but they were hopeful of success. 
Mr. Croft believes the option will be re
newed if he succeeds in forming a com» 
pany.

d Works and signed by the
r the Esquimau district. The 
kd a petition against the clos- 
bad, and further set ont that In 
|57 Mr. John Russell had pnr- 
lland involved in the dispute 
hdson’s Bay Compaby, the final 
I the land being made on 21st 
land the deed being issued to 
I on 30th December, 1864. The 
Inever conveyed to Mr. Russell, 
|e he had not power to sell the 
I for roads. On 22nd May, 1858,
I conveyed the land to Mr. J.
I Nagle had the land laid off in 
In being registered In the land 
Ice In Victoria, 27th, November, 
fcis plan, according to which all 
le been sold, the road Is shown 
rough the lots. On the deed 
Mr. Russell Is a plan showing 
k Cralgflower road. Messrs. 
I Higgins further submitted that 
Is a highway connecting the city 
■stricts of Esquimau, Metchosin, 
End Sooke, was In constant use 
Bents of these districts and had 
i 1854. That the corporation 
I be allowed to close np a well 
I highway made and kept up by 
ment for about 45 years and the 
those interests were affected. It 
lore asked that the corporation 
Instruction across this thorough-

In reply to the resolution of Mr. Mc
Bride, asking for a return of corres
pondence between His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor and the executive coun
cil, with reference to the Bennett Lake 
and Atlin mining divisions, and their ad-
.mmistration, . . . .. linr,fin Committee on the Liquor License Act

Mr. Semlm informed the house amendment bill was then resumed, with 
££rd"tat F ”° °cnt Mr. McBride as chairman, the bill being
nrnorwt'mant. taken up at section 5. To thia Mr.

Helmcken proposed a substitute section, suggested by H.s Honor, the lieutenant- the effect of which would be to maké
2552^1*22 £1S retura from the Bald sub-section (c) and (d) of section 15 in- 
™J5.... operative as to applicants for renewal of

licenses. These sub-sections provide for August, 1899, at Government House, Vie- applicants securing the petition and affl
ict!^ aîtae8FÎ!Î,|t:> 1116 Pr0Tincial Sec" davit of interested residents in support 
reî^rï' andh rends: of their applications, and for the giving

I have the honor to invite year atten- of bonjg by the applicants in guarantee 
tion to the memoranda hereunder of sug- of d behaviour, 
gested amendments to the Placer'Mining T*he house unanimously approved the
Act, and to aek that you lay the same cancellation of the fresh affidavit require- 
before iny executive council for consid- nient, but several members favored the 
er«tl05s„„ , retention of the bond as properly for
JnSZJ&S? certificates for British tbe protection of the public, Mr. Booth 

entitling the holder to all introducing an amendment to the amend- pnvileges of a tree miner-should not ment in thia behalf and hia viewa bein 
have an affidavit of citizenship thereon, aupported by Mr. McPhillips and Mr. 
to be adminstered by the gold commis- j08£Db jjar{jn

at the time of issuance. Miners’ Mrv Pooley ’ propoaed atm another 
certificates for aliens should be on paper amendment, virtually cancelling section 
of a ioctly different color. 15 in its entirety—as regarded the re-

-• At1 claims should be numbered and newBi 0f licenses, he held that these
recorded by number, and not by name abouid be obtained by payment of the
as at present. fees to the chief license inspector of the

Discovery daim» should be allowed district, who should be authorized to 
t° person, 400 feet along the creek renew without further formality unless
iîr YiAe’ t0 tw0 complaint should have been preferredby 800; to three persons, 1,100 feet by againat tbe hoU8e.
800, and to four persons, 1,400 feet by The latest amendment to the amend-
800, partly on each side of the creek, or ment was lost on its presentation to the
aU..j>ntn i • , ,, . , . committee; whereupon Mr. Booth ap-

onn L °, r “aims be 200 feet pealed for the retention of section 15 in
,-00 feet- . , ,, its original form—which would mean
5. All fractions between claims should tbat there should be no repeal of the 

be held by the government, to be sold bond provision.
at ata*e^ periods by public auction. This was not accepted by the govero-

o. All claims should be surveyed by ment 
a government surveyor, for which the Next Mr. Eberts moved for the elimin- 
owner should pay a fee of $5. ation of sub-section (b) of section 15,

’ 7. An annual fee of $10 should be making provision for each applicant
charged for all certificates, and a fee of securing an affidavit of the neighbors to 
$5 for each record or lay-over. the effect that he is 21 years of age and

“8. Any person who stakes a claim and has never been convicted of felony, 
—without reasonable excuse—neglects to This after some brief discussion was 
record it, or to remove his stakes within agreed to.
four days (if within ten miles of a record- Returning again to the bond provision, 
er’s office) should be subject to a heavy -Mr. Joseph Martin urged that to destroy 
fine or cancellation of his certificate—an tbja safeguard was to strike a blow at 
extra day being allowed for every three temperance.
miles additional distance from the re- “ I am not an extreme temperance man 
corder’e office. myself," he said, “bnt I have always

“9. Only one record should be granted supported and always will support such 
of any one claim, making provision, how- reasonable restrictions upon liquor sell- 
ever, for any other, claimant to apply to jng as will make it as far as possible a 
the gold commissioner or a judge to set responsible business." 
aside a prior record on the ground that Messrs. Kellie and Deane favored the 
the same was improperly made, or has repeal of the bond provision, on the 
become forfeit. ground that the remaining machinery of

“I make these suggestions for consid- the act was sufficient to exclude undesir- 
eration of council as a result of personal able applicants; while Mr. A. W. 
observation during my recent visit to Smith held that the alleged safeguard 
Atlin, of the working and effect of the was of no practical value in any event. 
Placer Mining Act and regulations, on Mr. Helmcken’s amendment having 
the development of the district, and as a been accepted by the house, 
result also of conversation' had with ex- Mr. Pooley proposed a new section as 
perienced and reliable miners and mining follows:
engineers resident there. In this con- “Every licensee under this act may 
nection I may be permitted to say that epnew his license by paying the license 
while I strongly approve of the reserva- fee to the chief license inspector of the 
tion of our placer mines for British sub- district on any day prior to the termina- 
jects only, nevertheless I think that tion of the existing license, but such in
leases of placer-grdund that is suitable speetor shall be. at liberty to refuse to 
for hydraulic ..grounds apparently cannot accept the said fee if he has any com
be worked out for a long period of years, plaint to make against the said licensee, 
and a speedy development of the mining or if it has come to his knowledge that 
district would result from encouraging any person is about to prefer a com- 
extensive hydraulicing operations. As plaint against the said licensee before 
stated in my letter of yesterday I thor- the license commissioners. ^
oughly endorse " Mr. Graham’s sugges- The amendment was explained as for 
tion as to modifying the terms of the the purpose of making it unnecessary 
mining leases at present issued, namely: for applicants for renewals to go before 

“ ‘Sub-section 92 has been complied the commissioners; and was opposed by 
with and I would suggest that rentals be the Premier as nullifying the necessity 
fixed at $50 per annum, and that some f0r and jurisdiction of the commission- 
modification be made in the requirements ers. Hon. Mr. Cotton held that the pro* 
as to expenditure. I might point out that posai was unnecessary, while Hon. Mr. 
the first years of operating the large plac- gemlin thought it struck at the entire 
er grounds considerable expenditure has principle of the bill, besides which there 
to be incurred, after which the necessity were departmental objections to license 
of employing so much labor is not appar- moneys being paid to the inspectors, 
ent. Further—capital, is very shy of ae- Mr Pooley—Well, pay the fees to the 
cepting such conditions as are entailed in government agent or finance minister, 
the body of our mining leases. I think tben
any modifications in these requirements amendment was rejected,
would be appreciated.’ On the section applying to applications

“The present form contains stipulations at other than regular times, 
that unnecessarily hamper and restrict Mr Booth described the section as a 
those engaged in hydraulic operations, mi8ta'ke, the effect of which would be to 
and so discourage investment of capital relieve 'applicants at regular times of 
in that direction, without any correspond- paying a fee of $10 to the government, 
ing advantage to the public insofar as I Mr. Higgins—This applies only to ap- 
can see. I enclose the form of lease at pHeants for the first time? 
present issued, and would suggest that Hon. Mr. Henderson—Yes. 
something in the nature of the follow- Mr. J. Martin supported Mr; Booths 
ing clause might advantageously be sub-!view, and Mr. Kellie opposed the views 
stitnted for tb- parts therein ruled ont;1 expressed by him and by the member for 

shall and will during the con- North Victoria.

iÉgyijjlËL. T"

or never

New Lodge.—Saanich Lodge I.O.F., 
has been instituted in the district, the 
name of which it bears. The officers 
are: Court deputy, Julius Brethour; doc
tor, E. C. Hart, M.D.; chief ranger, J. 
J. White; past chief ranger, Mark Hew
itt; vice-chief ranger, W. R. Armstrong; 
rec. eeç-, Fred Turgoose; fin. sec., Qavid 
John; organist, Wm. Wain; sen. wood
ward, Chris. Moses; jun. woodward, 
Thomas George Parsons; sen. beadle, 
Leonard J. Young; jnn. beadle, Wm. 
Simpson; trustees, J. Wesley, Brethour 
and W. H. Roberts.

o. 2, dated July 18, 1899, was 
Battersby, F.Messrs. Geo. W.

'enry Hearns and 39 others, and 
members to take action in the QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED.

By Mr. Martin—When was Mr. C. B. 
Sword appointed private secretary to the 
Premier? When did he resign, and 
why? Was he re-appointed, and if so, 
when? Why was he paid for services 
during the months of July and August, 
1899, and not for the months of Janu
ary, February, March, April, May and 
June, 1899? WJho paid him for the last 

tioned months, and why?
By Mr. McPhillips—Is the report true 

that a person has lately been appointed 
as guard at the Kamloops provincial 
gaol, who some time before had been 
dismissed for cause from the govern
ment employ? <

“3.|o. 3, dated August < 1899, was 
lo Messrs, C. E. Pooley and D. W. 
Igned by Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, 
l that tbe portion of Cralgflower 
rred to was situated within the 
limits of the city of Victoria, and 
lore out of the jurisdiction of the 
It, and further that the goveru- 
rao jurisdiction to Interfere. . 
lo. 4, signed by Thos. Gold, dated 
21. 1896, asked Hon. Mr. Cotton 
deputation from Esqnimalt dis- I Victoria city In regard to the 

I the road.
so. 5, dated November 22, 1809, 
I Hon. Mr. Cotton, assured Mr. 
[the minister would be glad to re- 
peputatlon on the 26th November,

A Pioneer’s Death.—Thomas Parmiter, 
a native resident of British'-Columbia 
since 1862, died at New Westminster on 
Sunday. Deceased landed in Victoria in 
the fall of ’62 and for twelve years re
sided in Victoria West, moving in 1874 
to his farm near Ladner's Landing. .He 
was recently taken seriously ill and went 
to New Westminster tor medical treat
ment. Mr. Parmiter was in his eighty- 
fifth year, and 
ter, England. A widow, two sons and 
five daughters, one of whom,
Shotbolt, resides in Victoria, i

Friendly Help.—The Friendly Help 
Association held their monthly meeting 
yesterday morning. Thirty-two families 
were assisted during January—nine with 
fuel, sixteen with groceries, three with 
milk daily, and twenty with clothing. 
Only one had medicine, and two had 
rent paid. Donations were received as 
follows: Cash, Miss Carr, a Friend, 
Mrs. Brett, W. R. Jameson, and the 
City; clothing, etc., Mrs. D. R. Ker, 
Mrs. W. Fred. Proctor, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. 
Harvey Combe, Mrs. William Wilson, 
and Mrs. W. J. Taylor.

The Princeton Delegates.—The delega
tion from Princeton, which has been in 
the city for the past few weeks inter
viewing the government in connection 
with the building of a wagon road from 
Hope to Princeton, left this morning for 
home, being thojoughly satisfied with the 
result of their endeavors at the Capital. 
They met with some opposition from gov
ernment members at first, but upon ex
planations being offered it was seen that 
the Princeton delegatee had a good case 
and the government virtually consented 
to submit to. the legislature a measure 
granting aid to the proposition submitted 
by the Princeton delegates.

Th» Hansen Drowning-.—Additions? 
particulars of the drowning of Capt. 
Hansen, “the Flying Dutchman," and 
edmpanion were received in a letter 
dated Clayoquot, February 1, yesterday. 
Janies Hoir, of Alberai, Capt. Hansen 
and a man named Donohue 
ing Kyuquot Sound in a canoe on tbe 
7th January, when the frail craft was 
struck by a sudden squall, precipitating 
the occupants and goods into the water, 
Moir sank almost immediately, bnt the 
other two clung to the boat. Hansen 
finally fell off from sheer exhanstion, but 
Donohue clung to the canoe until 
washed ashore. It is thought that the 
bodies ef the two who were drowned 
will not be recovered, they likely being 
washed out to sea.

it.
“(9) That the rate of wages paid in tbe 

•locan camp, prior to the passage of this 
enactment, was $3.60 per day, which was a 
rate fifty cents per day higher than was 
paid in the neighboring camps.

“(10) We beg to call special attention to 
:his fact, that the mines of the Slocan 
camp are nearly all worked by means of 
tunnels. There are few deep shafts, and as 
a rule perfect ventilation.

“(11) We submit that In any case the 
eight-hour shift is no adequate guarantee 
against injury to the health of the men. 
Eight hours is entirely too long for men 
to remain in workings where the air Is 
foul; and tbe remedy for such a state of 
things where It exists is to be found In 
the greater rigidity ot inspection, and a 
more vigorous enforcement of the law in re
gard to ventilation.

“(12) In tunnel mines that are well ven
tilated, it cannot be pretended that labor 
Is any more exhausting than are many 
kinds of outdoor employment, while the 
danger ef accident and the exposure to 
the extremities of temperature are mnch 
less. Men once accustomed t,o mining are 
unwilling to take outdoor work.

men

was a native of Dorches-o
VOLUNTEERS FOR AFRICA.

New Offers Still Coming in—List for the 
Patriotic Fund—The Public 

Meeting.

Mrs. Thos. 
surv've him.-o-

FO LOAD LUMBER.
Fifteen Vessels on Their Way to 
I the Chemainus Mills. Though Ottawa has as yet failed to 

place in the hands of the. British Colum- 
the government instruction to proceed 
with the recruiting of the British Col
umbia mounted contingent, interest in 
the matter has in no wise abated. Even 
far-away Dawson has heard the mother 
country calling, as is evidenced by the 
following telegram which was placed in 
the hands of the local government yes-, 
terday by Mr. C. H. Gibbons of the 
Colonist:

are fifteen vessels on the way 
mills to load lumber. Mr. Helmcken proposed an amendment 

to the effect of this that cancellation by 
the inspector could only be on the appli
cation of the licensee.

Hon. Mr. Henderson said that was not 
intended, that there should be any can
cellation unless the licensee asked for 
it, and the amendment *as agreed to.

The steamer licenses section was next 
taken up and Mr. Deane said he had 
thought the Attorney-General would have 
had an amendment ready to meet the ob
jection regarding the authority of the 
province over the seas.

Hon. Mr. Henderson argued that no 
steamer trading between British Colom
bia and China, Australia or anywhere 
else had the right to sell liquor while in 
British Columbia ports, or in the waters 
under British Columbia’s jurisdiction, 
without a provincial license. The clause 
did say that steamers should not sell 
liquor on the high seas.

Mr. Joseph Martin: “That is exactly 
what it does say." He claimed that the 
provincial jurisdiction should be specifi-
cally limited*

Hon. Mr. B 
could assert. It could not be urged that 
the provincial had any right to prevent 
owners of steamships from selling liquor 
on the Pacific ocean."

On the motion of Mr. Deane the clause 
was amended to read that special licenses 
may be grantee^ by the superintendent of 
provincial poliee to any person for the 
sale of liquor on any steamer “within 
British Columbia waters."

Tbe penalty section for selling liquor on 
a steamer while in port was passed, but 
much discussion took place on the clause 
declaring that the precise description of 
liquor shall be unnecessary, and that the 
magistrate trying the case be at liberty to 
infer that the liquor was intoxicating 
from the fact that s witness described it 
by a name which is commonly applied to 
an intoxicating liquor.

Mr. Joseph Martin opposed the section, 
as under it a hotelkeeper was liable to be 
fined heavily if anybody was prepared to 
say that certain liquor he sold was rum, 
or some other intoxicating liquor. Thia 
was an entire violation of the rules of 
evidence.

Hon. Mr. Semlin said it had been

ainus
ihe number are the Creedmoor, 
lays from Manila: the Silo, 89 
in Hongkong; the Sebastian 
days from Iquique; the Glenal- 
days from London with general 

1 the Sound; the Rena Riekmore, 
from Japan; the Crown Prince. 

Lmburg via. Puntas Arenas and 
aarnond. Elwell, Lyman D. Fos- 
J. B. Brown. “(13) Hence whether this enactment is .re

garded as a privilege extended to miners 
as a protection, or as a restriction Intended 
to limit their wage-earning power, there 
Is not, it seems to us, the slightest reason 
why It should be applied to miners any 
more than to men engaged In the construc
tion of railways, to lumbermen, carpenters 
or fishermen.

“(14) The mines of the Slocan camp are 
all nearly high np in the mountains. The 
men-employed cannot live in town,.or es
tablish homes, within reach. The time be
tween shifts can only be spent In the bunk 
houses, where the means of recreation or 

are limited.

“Dawson, N.W.T.,
“Via Bennet, Jan. 26.bUEBR SALVATIONIST.

b, N.Y., Feb. 4.—General Bal- 
Booth, commander in chief of the 
1rs of America, son of William 
lead of the Salvation Army, in 
lie of an address in the old La- 
Btreet church this afternoon, re- 
p the war in South Africa, say- 

the sun in heaven never had 
a more unjust war than the one 

, Great Britain and the Trans- 
beaking to a reporter afterwards 
|th said: “I am an Englishman 
1 and education, and with all her 

have some love for England 
; my respect for her would be 

Ind truer had she not entered in- I uncalled for and unjust war, 
Is far as I can see will be one of 
hiest and darkest in the annals of

«C. H. Gibbons, Victoria:
“Re province and Strathcona’s offers. 

Inform government can raise 50 or more 
rough riders and police here for service 
in South Africa.

“(sd.) HENRY J. WOOD6IDE,
“Capt. Canadian Cavalry, unattached.” 
(Hie telegram was read in: the house by 

Hon. Dr. McKechnie, who in an appro
priate speech expressed gratification at 
this further evidence of practical loyalty 
on the part of the citizens ot Dawson. 
The announcement was greeted with 

enderson: “That is all we \ applause.
Acting under instructions from Lord 

Minto, the Governor-General, the Lieu
tenant-Governor will place in the banks, 
newspaper offices and other public placée, 
subscription lists on -account of the na
tional patriotic fund. The money which 
will be collected will' be disbursed for 
the following purpose*:

1. For the benefit of the widows, or
phans and other dependents of officers 
and men of the military forces of Canada 
who may unfortunately lose their lives in 
or in connection with the war operations 
in South Africa.

2. For the benefit of the soldiers them
selves or employees of the Canadian gov
ernment attached to the contingent in 
South Africa who may have been dis
abled by wounds or sickness, etc.

3. For the benefit of tbe wives and 
children and dependents, separated at 
home from husbands and fathers and 
guardians by the exigencies of the cam
paign.

“G. O. BUCHANAN,
... .“President.

“O. A. SUTHERLAND,
*■ “Secretary. 

“W. F. WHBELAN8.
“W. J. HOLMES,
“ti. GIEGERICH

enjoyment
"No Sundays are kept at the mines be

cause the men are unwilling to have an 
Idle day, nor would they be willing to 

submit at all to the shortening of the day, 
except for the notion that the owners can 
be compelled to pay as much for an eight 
as tor a ten-hour day.
“(16) Your petitioners submit that where

as the miners were at first indifferent or 
opposed to the measure, they have since 

by the agitation and by the persistent and 
strenuous efforts of the Western Federa
tion of Miners, and to no small extent by 
coercion, gathered Into unions, which unions 

demanding the retention or enforce-

“Oommlttee." were croes-■o-
CARNEGIE’S BLUFF.

?îéw York, Feb. 6.—Andrew Carnegie 
has informed Democratic senators that 
if anti-Imeparialism is treated as the 
leading issue he will make a larger con
tribution to the Democratic campaign 
fund than he eve? did to the Republican 
national committee, says a Washington 
despatch to the Press. The Democratic 
managers expect to get from him not 
lees than $1,000,000. According to one 
senator Mr. Carnegie made to him the 
statement that he had offered to pay the 
$20,000,000 which the United States 
gave to Spain if the government would 
abandon the Philippines.

-o-
$25,000.00 GIVEN AWAY.

ear Dr. R. V. Pierce haspast
ray copies of hi» great work. The 
Common Sense Medical Adviser, at 
ise of $25,000.00 exclusive of post- 
is standard book on medicine and 
contains 1.008 pages and more than 
trations. It treats of the greatest 
est problems of human life In sim- 
ish, f

5 are now
ment of the law, with at the same time the 
same rate of wages that formerly obtained 
for the ten-hour day—

“We submit that the Western Federation 
of Miners la an alien corporation, having 
its headquarters and the great bulk of lta 
membership In a foreign country, and that 
lta avowed and loudly declared purpose la 
to compel all mine owners and managers 
everywhere to submit unconditionally to Its 
dictation, to work their mine» subject to
the Inspection of their agents and to dis- . „ .
ml.» from their employ all men not mem- j Mrs. k hJdld.»

hers ot the organization. ..... .1 could hear of "for the past fifteen years.
“(lfi) We desire to call your attention to bnt Carters Little Liver Pills did me more 

the history of this society, as according to » g00d than all the rest.

<

rom a common sense point of 
t answers those questions of sex 
nger unspoken upon the lips of 
id maiden. It is essentially a fam- 
, and Its advice In a moment of 
illness or accident may be the 
r savlner a valuable life. This great 
sent absolutely free on receipt of 

to defray the cost of mailing and 
? Send 3t one-cent Ptajnps for the 
paper binding. <r Î/* stnmns for 

vpm. Address l.i. L. V. Pierce» 
N.T.

ASTHMA.
Mrs. George Budden. Putnamvllle, Ont., 

says: “I feel It my duty to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 
as I had the Asthma very bad; could get 
nothing to do me any good. 4 
mine persuaded me to try this 
fie had tried It, and it proved successful. 
I tried It and It cured me. I am thankfu* 
to-day to say I am â well woman through 
the use of this remedy. 25 ceurs 0 b$, 
Family sise 60 cents.

A friend of 
remedy, as

Northwest Farm and Home, Illus
trated Weekly, 60 cents per Year, Seat- 
tie, Waeh. *

/
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on it, a formal method may be adopt
ed. When Lieutenant-Governor Gordon 
brought about the ministerial crisis in 
New Brunswick over Confederation, he 
communicated his views to his advisers 
in writing. This is one case out of many 
that could be cited,- but it is well known 
that in all the provinces and colonies 
where the relations of the governors with 
their ministers are personally cordial, the 
ministers very frequently have the bene
fit of the governor’s advice touching sub
jects of public importance. Therefore we 
take no exception to the action of Lieu
tenant-Governor Mclnnes in laying be
fore his advisers his views on the several 
matters brought under his notice in At- 
lin, but on the contrary approve very 
highly of his course. This is not to say 
that we endorse the views whicti he ex
pressed in his memorandum, for. we are 
not able to do so entirely, but we do not 
wish in any way to discuss the merits 
of his recommendation. What we have 
in mind is the grave breach of responsible 
government involved in the submission of 
those views to the legislature. A more 
serious breach of privilege can hardly be

the chief and most persistent. But Mr. 
.Foster in the speaker’s chair and Mr. 
Forster in opposition are two very dif
ferent people. Mr. Forster, the opposi
tion demagogue, would have condemned 
the expenditure of $60 for a silk gown 
for the speaker; but now the case is al
tered quite, and he sits in his chair from 
day to day with the equivalent of a small

It will

The ninth chtoge appties to temporary 
certificates of teachers, which are,not tp 
be issued except in case of sickness, untilUbe Colonist

HOME WORKERS WANTED!three rfionthe atter the publication ot the 
result ot the annual teachers’ examina
tion in the Gazette.

The tenth change is one necessitated 
by the incorporation ot new Cities and 
towns, but does not alter the law.

eleyenth change applies to 
teachers’ certificates and is as follows:

12. Section 67 of said act is hereby 
aled and the following section is

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1900.

THE WAR.
Canada’s Greatest Industry.

BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE.

People’s Knitting Syndicate^
"incorporated by Onterio Prdrtnetel Cterter order the Ontario OoœpMil* Acte.

1
Stirring news may be expected daily. 

Gen. Bulier began his advance on Mon
day. The Boer account ot what took 
place minimizes the result and claims 
that our troops met with a partial re- 

It appears from the despatch 
from onr headquarters in the field that 
the so-called reverse was merely the 

a feint attack on the

bridge wrapped around him. 
doubtless be a source ot satisfaction to 
people who are pnt to inconveniences tor 
want ot euch a bridge to know that the

Semples 
ot work 
done on 
machine 
es shown 
In this

The
1

repe
substituted therefor:

“67. The board of examiners shall 
have authority to grant certificates as 
follows: _ ,

“ (1.) Third Class, Grade B, valid for 
if issued atter July 1, 19Q1,

verse. Speaker wears a silk gown. wTTHE SPEAKER.
Head Office and Mill, TORONTO, ONT.

$180,006.00.

withdrawal ot 
enemy’s front, while a vigorous and 
successful assault was made on his ex
treme right. The result ot the first 
day’s fighting was the occupation of an 
important elevation from which we as
sume the attack is now being pushed.

Simultaneously with this announce- 
from Natal comes a report from

A great deal of good* will result from 
the resolution introduced into the house 
yesterday by Mr. Irving dealing with the 
propriety of the Speaker attending party 

The resolution was defeated, 
but that is not material. It might have 
been withdrawn without the principle in
volved being weakened in the slightest 
particular. After the very free expres
sion of opinion on both sides, we do not 
imagine that any future British Columbia 
Speaker will offend in this particular. Mr.
Forster took part in the discussion and
admitted that he had attended caucuses j -n^0 ^be cauldron of politics. When the 
by saying that he had not done so since I amen(jnlGnis to the Placer Mining Act 
the situation in the house became acute. I brought down, the personal views of 
This statement of the Speaker fully war- the Lieutenant-Governor will be discuss- 
rants the observations which the Colonist ed on tbe floor of the legislature—that is 
has made upon the point, and fully justi- tbe document referred to is used for 
fied Mr. Irving in introducing his résolu- tbe on[y possible purpose for which re
turn. turns can be used. The house Will take

Mr. Forster-thought the resolution up thc bill knowing what parts of it 
ought not to pass; but that a rule of | dp an(1 what do not meet w|th the ap- 
the house should be made forbidding t e provai 0f the representative of the crown.
Speaker to attend a party caucus. jngtead of the house being free to discuss 
Against such a suggestion we protes . tbe subject in its widest aspect.untram- 
First, we protest on the ground that it meygj hy any knowledge that the Lieu- 
would be a legislative recognition of t e tenant-Governor’s views are being an- 
eaucus, which we do not think is desir-1 I?lg(m;ze,|. there will not be a point in 
able, and next because if the house
begins to define what the Speaker may | enj0y that full freedom of debate which 
or mv not do in order to remove from i ,g their unquestioned right. The govern- 
him any imputation of partiality, no one ment has interposed the office of Lieuten- 
can tell where the line must be drawn, j ant_(jovemor between itself and the le- 
If such a rule is made to meet r.. gjgiature. This is not all, for the moment 
Forster’s case, another Speaker may tbe neut:enant-Governor’s views are 
plead in justification ot some gross plaC(;d before the public upon any ques- 
breach of the traditions of his office t a yQn Qj. pendjng legislation, the whole gys- 
there was no rule of the house agains ,cm o£ mjnigfer;ai government falls to 

Scarcely a day passes in the legis- it These things must be left to t e| ^ ground. The responsibility for this 
lature without something being done to Speaker’s own sense of what is rig i extraordjnary action rests, not upon the 
impair that degree ot freedom ot debate, and proper, except that where, as in e Lieutenant-Governor, but upon his mini- 
which is supposed to be inherent in present case, a salutary rule has been de- sterg> who have thrown down one by
every British subject. By freedom of parted from, it is expedient forthe house I ^ thg bulwarkg of constitutional
debate we do not mean unlimited scope to express its disapproval. We do not g0Ternment We do not know if this is
for discussion on any subject that may charge Mr. Forster with any intentional | jn ignoraneg or not, but there is
be brought up, nor do we mean liberty departure from the rules which he.oug t, rea6Qn tQ believe that it is not. Shortly 
to employ violent epithets or the lan-1 to observe. We never have one is. a££er ^be Turner ministry was dismissed 
guage of personal abuse, but only the What we have said and what we repeat ^ Finance Minister’s paper, the News- 
right o( every member to discuss every is that he does not seem to appreciate AdTertjser> repvying to the Colonist, said
subject in his own way. The most ex- the obligations ot his position. For ^ ^ $ ptovince Hke British Columbia
traordinary ideas seem to prevail upon example, it was perfectly proper for hun | jt wag impoggibIe t0 appiy tbe principles 
this matter, not only upon the part of to speak yesterday, but having spoken Qf re8p0nglblti government.
Mr. Speaker Forster, but on that of he ought to have withdrawn from the Wg submit tbat y,e time has come 
many other gentlemen in the house. We I house, and thns left the members free wbt>p £be peopie 0p this province shall be 
think it is due largely to lack of expert- to discuss the subject unembarrassed by informed if they are living under respon- 
ence on the part of members. They do his position in the chair, and have 1 g0Ternment or not It tbey do it
not know how other legislatures are avoided any necessity for ruling upon the duty of the Lieu-, ________ , . ,
carried on, and they come to the house any point of order arising in a debate so tenant.Gpveraor is t0 surr0Und himself ofTbhee VmUy ''of Indîîns by
without any education along these lines, personal to himself, and also the P»®81" with adTjgers who will treat his com- Eleven Murders Have Been COIR- tribesmen in the vicinity of the Liard 
We can say to them with aU sincerity bility of having to decide the question . .. to'them with the same hon- j hv Them In Twenlv river were even more numerous than re-that if they would take the trouble to by his casting vote, as might have been as be treatg their com. mitted by Them Y p0rted by Mr. Pope. . 1
inform themselves on this snhjedt the, the case seeing that there was an ever• to hL TMs is not a mat- ’ Years. mi gee Ws^the »ere
would learn that in older legislative number of members on the floor. That ifling or passing interest, for we ------------- woman is held responsible by the
bodies than that of this province restnc- no emergency arose calling for his inter- . _ legislatures are . dents of the district for the death of all
tions upon debate are almost wholly un- ference, except in a smaU and simple consider any sub- TrappCfS, a Prospector and of them. ®es^ *e^IcJa718ah French-
known, except when the person address- matte, of order, was accidental. Mr. £* toUbefcrre Hflht Indians Were c!îlin“d C. Munro,
ing the house clearly travels out into Forster will see m what an embarrassing narliamentarv government will Th»lr Vlrllms a prospector known to all old Cariboomatters not germane to the subject, or position he had been placed it the house ™”"*, paJ“ta^resnThC,r Vto,mSl and c£siar men. were killed by these
where he employs language not compat- had tied on the resolution, and will per- be endangered and ministerial respons -   Indians, none of whom have been pun-
ible with the rules of respectable discus- Laps appreciate the force of onr sugges- ^^^‘ L ^g^eLemb^r of the house Word hM been received b, the depart- ‘fïmUy offi/’thl^fatiier? two boys and

sion. Free debate is absolutely essen- tion that he ought to have retired. , « word a ^ , T Affaire nnd hv the oolice one girl were left when the last news
tial if the various subjects of discussion Messrs. Deane and Kellie felt called will take o a P . t} me“t of India .. thia time was received from the district, and it is
are to be properly dealt with, it the upon to question the motives behind the resolution deriving against an, repeti- authorltieg> 0f fresh troublo-this bme Iear(,d that they too have been made
matured opinions of members are to be resolution. This is exactly the calibre tion ot the extraordinary course which Tery serious.in its character-amongtiie away vith, as^.them hve^ were threaV
made known, and if the public is to be of these gentlemen. No question can be thegovernment has seen o e- I°diaDe ®£ *e °pper r »^ 7 .gt. ju the city, "got the story ot the earlier
informed of the reasons why action on suggested, which they are capable of The patnotie meeting thirds of whom are gg murders from Mr. BngeL who has had
onv C11v- f tniron hv their renresenta- disoiiRRimr without looking for some Drill Hall to-morrow evening will doubt- mg inroads of civilization. Natural charge of the Hudson’s Bay Company s

able members really appreciate how im- gesting it, but it may be well to say to l get in line with her sister cities. population are subyecte ® e® , j Victoria in October last,
portant it is that freedom ot debate them that it they are unable to under- Not Qne in British Columbia persecution, and it is s a e y j Florent and Collins were the first vic-
should be secured under any eircum- stand how men and newspapers can be bas cndorsed the proposal carrent a week vlee8 J»st to band’ broug ® ; tims of the bloodthirsty Indians, accord-
stances. Better that there should be a honestly actuated b, principle, the mis- ^8^"that a coalition should beK^e, b, special messenger to Indian tog to Mr. Engel. They were^trap^g

6 The said act is hereby amended by little diaorder tb®11 that the liberty of fortune is theirs- Speaking for itself, Iormed between the government and ^gent ^°dd’ft at memberTo™a Lotch-: S3, and were told by the Indians that if
inserting after s«tion 34 Gf the the people should be curtailed, and it is the Colonist says that it has learned oppogition. It is eomewhat singular *edi™“rd" ^ b, the nlme I they did not leave the gantry the,
following section: certainly curtailed when the représenta- from the history of parliamentary gov- tllat wMle tbig idea ig known to haTe Q°dMcTaTisg I would never go out ahve Having n-

“34a. City school districts shall be tiTe8 0f the people are not allowed to eminent how important it is to preserve met with favor in certain quarters in the The story as related by the social ^rtiirrdeSiied to to rod continued 
d'“n^ Ckv MhJ? d0teto!tsCof8tt; first exprcsa themselves with freedom on the at all times those safeguards with whichk there ig abgolately no response to messenger _?°£: trapping. Since then nothing has been
classLineLdlM “ora^citfes floor of the legislature. our forefathers in their wisdom have ,t in the country. The reason of this ma°y them, and according to Mr
and towns wherein the average actual - ------------- o------------- surrounded our Institutions. If in insist- ig not far t0 geek xhe grounds of oppo- 60 bave hyga followed by the sacrifice ot | 8ftpPfna7i%e 1 in the winter
datiy attendance equals or exceeds £.500 MATTER OF $60 ius that the8e ahaU be preserved we sition to the present government are Stewart, an Indian policeman, and two i tnem^a^r^to ^jusnœ^ n ting Qn

“ (2?Ckvrschool districts of the second - • sometimes give offence to those who matterg in which principle8 are involved, =»™pahl0,r:h^eLPader« flmoZ Le savaM ! the headwaters of Beaver creek, disap-
class, including all incorporated cities To a ricb province like British Colum- seelfi t0 be engag^ ™ deStr°ylng and the country is in no mood to stand LgPr®^aes. LnY tL'^^rVt^rtorhis murdererTo
and towns wherein the average actual .. $ , much it is also desirable we can onIy 8ay that a sense of Public a compromise made for personal reasons. Since the McTavish family adopted to brmg h
daily attendance equals or exceeds 500 Dia vhU is o * duty requires that personal considéra- Those nersons who think otherwise—and many o fthe customs and beliefs of the trlal laued
for the year, and comprising at the pres- that the speaker of the legislature should DreTent nrotests against , fersons wno mina otnerwiso-auu ™a“>auth^ enmi Qf their barbarity-lov- In the fall of 1889 the five McTavish
ent time the cities ot Victoria, Vancou- be properly clothed. A little digmty m nrccedents so far as we know they a^re f -wiin u tribegfoik has become more and more girls were kiUed. The family, consist- gular business.
ver, New Westminster and Nanaimo. thp „hair of the «residing officer is like- baa prccedente- _________ ber-have simply not informed them- infenae untii «ith the coming of an epi- mg of father, mother and a number of There were present his worship Mayor

“(3.) City school districts of the third ■ , fhi and according to Car- dvctodt? T>Tiar>rkXTaTTtT selves as to the condition of public demie of scurvy last fall, they were ripe children, including sisters, bJ^ers and Hayward, in the chair, and a full board,
class, including all the incorporated wlse a good thing, and according to Lar | RESTORE RESPONSIBLE opinion. for serious mischief.. Two' old hags, cousins, went tothe Liard country from Tbe fi’t bugine6s wa3 the Victoria-
cities and towns wherein the average iyle in Sartor Resartus, clothes have a GOVERNMENT. p ------------- 0-------------prompted undoubtedly by the vengeful, Simpson, they belonging to tb® tribe IAe hrst business_ was tne^victoria
actual daily attendance falls below 500 great deal to do with dignity. A silk ----- How absurd it is for the Times to say medicine men of the tribe, for whom the which inhabited the dl8tnct ajong the v . that as Mr Bodwell was
for the year, and comprising at the pres- g u in itselt a dignified thing. These It is time that responsible government that the Colonist blame6 the eight-hour Tavishes, it was a^f that there had Lower Sk^na nven James Sikats, a n0^pr“enf;L agreed, to explain the pro-
ColnmMa Grand6For4 Greenwo^i U something particularly impressive was restored in British Columbia We law for the closing ot the War Eagle and! ^^Thl sLto^and de3;» hld h^n thelcTarish g!r,s thusearoneing the position of lue company the by-
Kamloops, Kaslo, Nelson, Revelstoke, aboutit. Even hanging on a. peg in a say this because of the very remarkable Centre Star mines. Here is what the brought about by vfltcheratt—a word that jealousy_of the woman who is now his law 8b°“ld ^td P^dond were‘in
Rossland, Sandon, Vernon and the town wardrobe it sheds an aroma which im- act of the government in bringing down Colonist said; «tThe shutting down of the never fails to arouse the unreasoning hos- Jflfe- ^o get even this .^™ai10a^C?f^ favor of nroceedink with the by-law, 
of Wellington AU pities and towns pre^ra wbo come within it8 magnetic a communication from the Lieutenant- War Eagle and Centre g mineg wU1 Ulkyofthe superstitious savages of the, the MeXavtogiris of jn^r. and soon want to take
time ”toytime shall also b? included in influence. When it enfolds the frame of I Governor dealing with the mining laws. bg a TeTy gg^rg thing for Rossland and it wa8 not thought necessary to “try” threatening their lives. They made it any action which would prevent the

or other of these three classes; pro- a counsel at the bar it often makes what We wish to be thoroughly understood in Trail) notwithstanding the fact that the for such a crime.8 A council^vaa held, ®o uncomfortable that the girls decided ^“taKe^whîcl^mhffit "comrforoard.85
vided, however, that no city or town is yery poor law indeed seem as though this matter. We do not suggest that the fiction ig t ingtal a more extensive the fact being kept secret from the Me- ^ ^ n^gPamTheva were“clos^lv fo?- Aid Kinsman was not in favor of
another e^ce^6 during0”^116 month of it were the real Simon Pure article. A Lieutenant-Governor may not property plant. The digcharge o( a large number LTno" scu^9 lX? twkft" men lowed “by^kats Ind^rs6^  ̂"pÿ- pr°CeediBg 7**™^ ^ ̂
July, and then only with the consent of judge in anything else than silk would be make representations to his ministers on Qf employees from these mines, and pos-Lnme; the fact ^aa emphasized that the ner, known to the white residents at Pat ^w wasput before the city now it would
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council.” something without warrant or precedent. I any subject of public interest. On the gjbj in consequence from the Trail smel- McTavishes followed in the ways of the Maloy. The men returned to Liard, but ry- nnininn that it

The sixth change makes the per capita So when a humble individual gets a contrary, we hold it to be not only the ter conpled wjth the interruption of work whites; and thereupon toe, were eon- the ^wer^neve^heard^rem^gam. ^ wors^P 70Mde°ter toe b?-iL for a
grant per pupil $10 in cities and towns glimpse of toe speaker of the legislature privilege, but toe duty, ot toe Lieutenant- thr0Hgh the working 0f the eight-hour their destruction *ht “ k planned t0 the murder, having been made a confi- time in view of the fact that offers had

the first class, $15 in those of the attired in a fine silk gown he is apt to Governor to give the province every pofc- law „ an unfortanate thing for Koo- Seeing fire to toe McTaviah home, to. dant by Sikats and Maloy, and once b“age^ved ifromourepntableeii ^rtjs.
second class, and $20 in those of. the think he to in the presence ot Something, stole advantage of his experience, know tenay,, By no possible construction of savages shot their victims as they es- ““daî ,*?„ c°uèî crime. The elder suit.
third class. The act as it now stands Therefore we fancy no one will be anno,- ledge and observation. 1,16 bPb 8 . language can this be distorted Ho “>ean onedf to^famfly'^f eight* en^^din^to McTavish also saw the men following Aid. Stewart was in favor of passing
provides tor a per capita grant of $10 in ed bnt rather otherwise, that Mr. Speaker stitntional law, while very explicit as to that the mineg mentioned were closed reZching the Shelter of the forest, and the girls. During the winter of 1893-94 the by-law, but not to fix any date at 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster Forster has arrayed himself in silk. Hel the power of the crown or its représenta- d0wn by reason ot the eight-hour law.) ultimately the Caeca Trading Co.’s store the then Attorney-General ordered^an pra^n T!?ng:M th t in vi,w of
and Nanaimo. Thé restriction of the is a very well paid gentleman. He gets tive to act only through responsible mm,- In ^ jt ig expreggly gtated that theyl.t Laketon.of which Mr. Popeto manager. m= ta”dr4"a8hi™ad tht'differé^reof^Jntoéwhichéxtot^d
application of certain sections in the act more in proportion to the time he is em-1 sters, are equally clear that it is the duty were cloged for an entirely different rea- îtaéred ^ut8atbonceemider the guidance Tavish was afraid to say anytoingi so it would be well to lay it over tor one
to these four cities is no longer proper, ployed than any other man in public posi- of the sovereign or his representative to ^ Why can-not the Times avoid this 0f the sole survivor of the haplees family the officials were powerless to act. week .... .. mnl. . fnl]T in
seeine tbat we have now fifteen cities tion in the province and does less for it. present his views to his ministers when- h misrepresentation of its contempor- to arrest the murderers, and toe trio had During the summer of 1897 one of the be M^”r‘b°^b£,’t.^°°ld be.f0 *yf|!1 
^fowns ILing corporate powers. He ought therefore to be abie to buy ever he thinks it to be necessary Ah™- arUgP fotretarn±^hen Ur Pove iett hto “cTarito tooys^ra^si-.wto^l^ed ^w of M, B^Us ietier to dose the
The change in the per capita grant is tr- own clothes. Mr. Forster does buy dant historical instances, in which this ----—------- ----- - 'S”‘atedp“b™e Tetogranh Creek was crowd—In fact the Indians admitted it. Aid. Yates had no intention to close the
the principal alteration in toe law, and h„ coats, his trousers and tbe other et has been done, could readily be cited. The Yukon Snn congratulates the undergtood 1(J be preparing to send an The following winter another ot the door on any schemes, but thought it well
Îhere will be some doubt whether it is ceteras of manhood apparel, hut when it One conspicuous case may be men.aom ^abT'brrtodiL^who’mTe that
advisable to make the schools of the comes to a silk gown the province is call- ed, namely, when the Queen impressed getting mail throng!.from yennett to take_ energetic ^action in ra^caae^ ^ wag h*yntiyga The Indian, upon his little wonld be heard of these new 
cities a greater charge upon the provin- ed upon to pay for it. This appears from her personal views upon her advisers at Dawson in eight days and ®ays it be-l D;yon and Mr. Maaon, w]fo were report- return to the post, reported that thé boy schemes had not tbe Port Angeles 

• 1 than thev now are the public accounts. If the Turner min-1 a critical period in toe American War of lieves the superintendent of the service I ^ ,ogt on Hay mountain some two died in toe bush, but Mr. Edwards, of schtmu* been brought forward,
cial revenne than they now a . been the Secession. How the personal views of when he says he will soon have the months ago, are alive and welL They this city, then an employee of the Hud- After some farther , discussion Aid.

The seventh change provides ror tne istr>, wmt n is 8 . I .. ^^rMPntative shall route covered in eight days. It is quite I had started from McDame Creek for son’s Bay Company, found a bottle of Beckwith withdrew hia motion,
appointment Of school Inspectors in eities embodiment ot everything extravagant, the sovereign or her p a new thing to look forward to getting Laketon. provisioned tow eight days, and Prison in the pocket of the Indian’s coat. Aid. Hall called the attention ofthc

f .l _ firBf flnd second classes. had bought a silk gown for Mr. Booth or be communicated to the ministry must oe g ktter frora Victoria to Dawson in ten I intending to go in. over the ice. The The last murder, unless the other mem- board to toe fact that the storm of Mon-
rrw ■ kth nrnvides for tire Mr Higgins there would have been alleft to her to decide. It may be done day8 in tbe winter time., Next winter, I river re-opened suddeuly. however, and bersorthe family have suffered the fate dey4evening had htowo. down two large
The eighth change provides forJ*e Mrt mggiqs xnere informally or. if there is any likelihood whe* train. ars.™nnihg to White Horae, I for day. (toeir provfcoo. being exhaimt- of their relative., wa. committed a year tree, in the park, and the council ad-

lt; oTw£mPr FTr^^^^ issue may depend Up- thetime ^m^Ytol'Srther reduced. |«i) the u^ortunate traveller, .ubrirted |ago, and .u^iicion again point, to Bikats Kmraed.

one year; 
valid for three years.

“ (2.) Third Class, Grade A, valid for 
two years; if issued after Joly 1, 1901, 
valid for four years. >

“ (3.) Second Claes, Grade B, valid for 
three years; if issued after July 1, 
1901, valid for five years.

“ (4.) Second Class, Grade A, validfor 
five years; if issued after July 1, 1901, 
valid for life, or during good behavior.

“(5.) First Class, Grade B, valid for 
life, or during good behavior.

“(6.) First Class, Grade A, valid for 
life, or during good behavior.

The twelfth change is a new provision
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meat ,
Cape Colony that fighting is going 
Sterkstroom. This may not be strictly 
accurate as to the locality. Sterkstroom 
is on the railway about midway between 
Stormberg Junction and Queenstown. 
It is in the mountains. What little in
formation we have had ot the position 
of Gatacre’s force was to toe effect that 
be was nearer Stormberg than the re
port in question would indicate. Pre
sumably if he has been attacked a 
counter attack will be made upon the 

at Stormberg Junction by our

suggested.
His Honor’s advisers have plunged him WORK FOR YOU WINTER AND SUMMER.IVand reads thus;

5. Section 34 of said act is hereby re
pealed and the following section is sub
stituted therefor:

“ 34. The salaries of teachers em
ployed in the public schools in all incor
porated cities and towns shall be fixed 
and paid at the discretion of the school 
trustees of said cities and towns re
spectively; and such salaries and an 
other expenses for the purchase and 
lease of school sites, erection, enlarge
ment or rent of school buildings, for fur
niture and repairs, and all other inci
dental expenses whatsoever, incurred by 
the board o£ trustees in the respective 
cities and towns, shall be borne and paid 
by the municipal corporations of said 
cities and towns respectively.”

We have not many comments to make 
these amendments. They appear
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their time toSttln*. bat’titiUlmee theyhoieiUy kÏÏtthe jîùneSîuitedto them, end to return mode good, promptly to the Syndleste.

wh2tcy?ujm"st

DO TO JOIN. ordere’nre to be made peynble.

enemy
force along the railway between that 
point and Rosemead Junction.

It is interesting to note, in connection 
with what is transpiring in Cape Colony, 
that Robert, and Kitchener have gone 

1 to the front. We may feel some degree 
of confidence that the operations in pro- 

being directed according to agress are
definite plan, and that whatever may be 
the result of the first collisions between 

troops and the enemy, there will be 
no sacrifices of men to accomplish no

once the whole discussion where members will
upon
unobjectionable except, perhaps, that re
lating to the per capita allowance to 
cities, and we refrain from expressing 
any opinion on this until we have heard 
what the government may say about it.

our

definite object.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT.

APPLICATION FORM FOR STOCK AND MACHINE.

Knitting Syndicate. Limited, which I with allotted î^bletomâite nie tobdflt" work for theSyndicate at once upon

o/ “• <n addition p
delivery or a your Name...

The proposed amendments to toe Pub
lic Schools Act were brought down yes-

-o-
FREEDOM OF DEBATE. s

They are not very numerousterday.
and their value is not very great. The
first change proposed is in the Interpre
tation Act, and defines what the words 
“ resident,” “ householder ” and “ free
holder" mean. A resident is a person 
who actually dwells or has his place of 
business within a school district, and it 
therefore prevents non-residents from 
voting, no matter how much property 
they may have in a rural school district. 
A householder in a city is declared to be 
a person holding or occupying premises 
and paying a rental or rent value of 
$60 a year; in a rural district a house
holder is any person residing or having 
his place of business in a district. A 
freeholder is described to mean a person 
having a freehold estate. The original 
School Act does not define these terms, 
and the amendment seems to be desir
able.

The second change applies the provi
sions of the law relating to cities to a11 
the «cities of the province now on here
after incorporated, the original act hav
ing been framed to. apply only to Vic
toria, Vancouver, Nanaimo and New 
Westminster.

The third change provides that the 
four candidates out ot seven who re-
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Mention this paper. ............................... ...........................
VICTORIA^ COl„roU<mUool to. th. number of .h«ra Bu W» limited t. hrauty for rach kul»crib«.

I SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE IN THIRTY DAYS.

nn tea leaves and lard, ultimately reach- ^ and Malloy. They took one of the Mc- 
fnirlflketon where they were well cared 1 Tavish boys out hunting with them, and

10-1 ass: K-fJTStiSSEStikme with a aog team. g0D| joseph Lanzon and George Swesey,
who were prospecting on toe Hyland 
river, made a search for the body, and 
found it when the ice went out On 
investigation they also discovered that 
the skull had been crashed with an Axe. 
They reported the circumstances to Mr. 
Porter, tbe government agent, and he in 
turn reported to the Attorney-General, 
but no steps were taken to fix the 
crime—at least no action had been taken 
up to the time that Mr. Dickson left the 
country last October, and it is feared 
that the Indians, whose bloodthirsty 
natures have not been curbed, have dur
ing the winter murdered toe other mem
bers of the family.

Murderous
Liard Indians

reei-

ceive the highest number of votes at a 
city school election shall serve for two 

We draw attention to the fact
■o

The Council In 
Special Session.

years.
that no provision is made in the amend
ment for vacating all the trusteeships, 
and unless this is done there cannot 
very well be “.a first election under this 
act,” to which this section can apply.

The fourth change applies section 34 
of the original act to all the cities of 
the province instead of those specially 
named in that act.

The fifth change is a new provision 
and is as follows:

At a conference betwen the city bar
rister, W. J. Taylor, and the Mayor and 
board of aldermen, last evening, it was 
decided to at once bring into court the 
case between the city and the B.C. Elec
tric Railway and Lighting Company—the 
point in dispute being the right of the 
tramway company to discontinue operat
ing their Douglas street line between 
Burnside road and the city limits. Mr. 
Taylor explained the status of the case 
very fully, pointing out that certain leg- 
lative powers which the tramway com
pany had secured since the granting of 
the original charter, had changed the as
pect of the case considerably. After the 
conference the council proceeded to re-

one
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Speaker Suits
The Maj

Legislature Votes Down! 
lotion Against His Connd 

With P^rtv Caucus

Railway Bills Advanced in 
mlttce—Good Progrès 

General Business.

Wednesday, Febri
Upon the opening of the hoi 

by Rev. Canon Beatprayers
petition was presented by Mi- 
Martin from the Vancouver Cl 
respect to the proposed amende 
consolidation of the Vancou
charter.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Mr. Green presented the elet 

port from toe private bills co 
stating that .the preamble had b 
proved of toe bill to incorpo 
Synod of New Westminster, but 
rules had not been complied wil 
case of the petition for incorpoi 
the Western Telegraph & Telepl 
Ltd. v ,

A debate arose as to toe del 
of suspending the rules for tin 
of the latter organization, wh 
admitted to be in the public 
and the report was finally refer 
to the committee for reconsidei 
this particular section, recess bei 
by the house.

On the resumption of bui 
twelfth report was handed up 
committee interested, recomme" 
exteusion of time for the rec 
petitions, by which the Weste 
graph & Telephone Co. will be 
to complete their incorporation 
report was received and adopt!

A MATTER OF PRIVIL1 
Mr. Higgins, addressing hime 

matter of privilege, directed atti 
a publication in the Times of 
with respect to his missing 
steamer at Vancouver on return] 
the inspection of the New Wes 
asylum for the insane. He del 
he had been button-holed by an 
if the paper had said ladies i 
have been a different matter—a 
full blame to himself for havi 
foolish enough to miss the Chan 

“ Which charmer?" innocei 
quired Hon. Mr. Henderson, w 
house smiled audibly.

It was the steamer Charmer tt 
member for Esquimalt had refi 
and the burden of his complaint 
the Times appeared to be that h 
having found fault with Capt. 
for not having gone back for h 
deed, he had merely waved a 
to Mr. Tisdall and then retiree 
the shed to metaphorically kick 

Mr. Prentice endorsed the nan 
the incident As given in the Tin 
faithful report so far as he 

and the incidentserve, 
dropped.
PLACER MINING AMEND1 

Bills for toe amendment of th 
Mining Act and amending acts 
troduced by Hon. Mr. Header 
Mr. Joseph Martin—each recei 

reading and being set ffirst
reading at the next sitting ef to 

Mr.; Kellie challenged a priva 
ber’s right to present such lef 
and asked for a decision of the 
Mr. Speaker, 
ever, that he could not pronour 
the admissability of any meast 
lie had seen it—and so the first 
was agreed to.

A bill to amend the Inspec 
Metalliferous Mines Act was in 
by Mr. Hume, and also receive 
troductory reading.

The latter ml

ALREADY ACCOMPLIS]
Mr. Higgins applied for pern 

have dropped from toe orders h 
for the printing ot the correi 
with respect to toe working of 
hour law. He understood 1 
meats in question had alre 
printed.

MR. SPEAKER’S POSIT 
Capt. John Irving moved, sec 

Mr. Price Ellison, that “in th 
Of this house it is a menace 1 
mentary institutions for the S| 
the house to attend party cau< 

The mover explained that h 
tion had been prompted in a 
by reports on the question 
Speaker’s position that had la 
current, and a feeling that t 
should definitely determine tl 
that a Speaker should take on 
tion. Personally he thought 
Speaker should not take an aj 
with either side of the house, j 
as he was supposed and expel 
absolutely impartial in his deal 
the house. He asked for a rub 
house upon the principle 
which was all that the resolj 
templated. J

Hon. Mr. Semlin confessed tl 
been consiAAtably interested in 
lution when it appeared on t 
nnd somewhat in doubt as to 
meant by the mover. He had 
how parliamentary institutions 
government could be in any v 
ed, one way or another, by th 

. attending or not attending th< 
■of the party to which he m 
allegiance. He regretted to 
the mover had in no way J 
simplified or made good his pc 
for toe party status of the f 
had always been the practice 
other houses, to select for the 
chair a strong and dominant i 
the dominant party, and he fa 

- wherein the Speaker became 
a partisan by attending the o 
the party with which he mi 
sympathy. It certainly coni 
"bearing or effect upon his posi 
impartiality as Speaker of tl 

Mr. Turner expressed very 
able surprise at the position 
the leader of the governme 
question, the motion being oni 
(Mr. Turner) believed to ei 
what should be the view of 
hers of both political parties 
Speaker should occupy the : 
pendent position. He questic 
Speaker in the history of pi 
ernment In British Columbu 
taken so prominent a party 
attend a caucus; and holdin 
attendance at caucus con 
stimulate a feeling ot partis 
breast of the Speaker, point! 
the Speakers ot the past in 1 
umbia (regardless of party 
had refrained from 
caucuses or other distinctly : 
tions. It had not been assui 
resolution that any Speaker b 

'thiq unwritten bnt well unde 
It- was merely to affirm and

att
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$180,000.00.
1res are offered for public 
1 be furnished a twenty 
Ke and to share In the net

DIRECTORS: P. J. fl. 
to ; H. n. HARDY, Esq., 
t THE irtPERIAL BANK 
LrNOLDI * CO., Toronto, 
fe. ARNOLDI, Esq., North

D SUMMER.
•holder.
Led goods cheaper than any exist
ât»» and companies which ha 
tgetyani at the tost
eh tt has a mill and every fheility. 
raunually divide with its working

Lg shareholder, free of charge, full 
ivisioa of tbe net profits, you have

FEE*. By this plan It can readily k regular employment and Income 
Is kinds of work required, and it is 

as it is sent in by its share-
homes. ao knitting being done on 
mid mean the Investment of 1 hou- 
nt down the Combines and pay our

fact the Syndicate will guarantee 
» as hand work, but eighty times 
and: the operation so simple that 

rcle Hose. Knickers. Leggings and
i* Golf end Bicycle Hose complete." 
are quickly made on the machine 

upholders can devote all or part of

Syndicate.
ng for the Syndicate, receiving znv 
d reference, and enclose tt with Ex- 
•onto, Ontario, to whom all money

other «.II»), in The Paopjar 
l your Shareholders, together 
I the Syndicate at once upon 
Ûition to being paid cash on

definite the principle that he should not 
do so. During hie own connection with 
public life he well remembered that the 
Speakers had distinctly declined to at
tend the caucus or even government din
ners or other entertainments limited 
strictly to members of the party. Th 
had no doubt pursued this course wi 
regard to the importance of disen ta *" 
themselves as much as possible 
the suspicion of party bias, and in order 
to be—like Caesar’s wife—above suspi
cion. He could see no objection on the 
part of either side to this resolution, 
which went no further than to assert an 
abstract principle, although it had been 
introduced possibly in consequence of 
rumors that had recently been current.

Hon. Mr. Forster, who had resigned 
the chair to Mr. Kellie, thought that a 
resolution of this character could not 
be introduced without serious reflection

Mr. Kellie expressed his admiration at 
the unmitigated nerve of the honorable

log of this railway did not apply to the 
general case at all, inasmuch as the 
road did not propose to go into the 
Northwest Territories at the present or 
any future date. It was purely a local 
road to open up a limited district, all in 
British Columbia, and develope its re
sources.

Captain Irving held that the argument 
of Mr. Booth was “not worth considera
tion,” as the Americans had already tak
en possession of Pyramid Harbor. This 
was merely a short line through a new 
camp of copper ore, and the government 
and the house should do their best to 
put it through at once.

Mr. McPhilUps argued at length that in 
this as other cases the policy of the gov
ernment was shown as being to entirely 
disregard the federal authority. It was 
futile to expect from such a government 
any consideration for national interests. 
He endorsed Mr. Martin’s logic as strong 
and cogent, and hoped to see the govern
ment experience a change of heart in the 
near future.

Mr. Kellie denied that this road could 
possibly be replaced by any all-Canadian 
road; there was no other route possible 
into the country to be opened up, and the 
railway was not intended to be ultimately 
extended anywhere else. Port Simpson 
was six hundred miles away in another 
direction, this road only proposing to ex
tend a matter of thirty-five or forty 
miles.

Mr. Higgins wantéd an assurance that 
the special provisions of tty bill had been 
accepted by the promoters of the road.

Mr. Eberts agreed with much that had 
been said toy the introducer of the bill, 
but took occasion to join issue with the 
remarks of the Premier. While this road 
'did not touch the question of federal pol
icy in connection with northern railway 
building, it was distinctly a railway 
for the opening up of the northern part of 
the province, and he regretted to see that 
this was a subject which the Premier 
apparently regarded as of no importance 
whatever. In dealing with the relative

trar of jointstock companies within ten 
days after the passing of the resolution, 
and ten days shall elapse after the fil
ing thereof before payment out of any 
such dividends to the shareholders shall 
be made.

“After the filing of every such resolu
tion .with the registrar of joint stock com
panies, the said registrar shall, by a pub
lic notice published in four issues of the 
British Columbia Gazette, declare to 
what sum the capital of any such com
pany by such payment of dividends 
stands reduced.”

In speaking to the resolution, Mr. Mc- 
Phillipg said while it was undesirable to 
change the law more than was necessary, 
it seemed to him wise to anticipate the 
future somewhat and provide safeguards 
which may be needed here in Canada and 
British Columbia, though the English 
law on the subject has not such a provi
sion as that now offered. Where compan
ies were formed for and dealt exclusive
ly in land, they are not now able to dis
tribute as dividends the proceeds of the 
sales of the lands which are really the 
assets of the company. The resolution, it 
will be found, provides the method in 
which this may be done while safeguard
ing the interests of all concerned.

Hon. Mr. Cotton wanted to know what 
cheap and easy way a creditor of the 
company could oppose the reduction of 
capital . Mr. McPhiliips said the person 
could and should institute proceedings to 
restrain the company from acting, pro
vided the statements made by the com
pany had not been truthful. If a com
pany were seeking to delude the public 
they could as easily delude the court.
A false declaration would do this, but 
even if the judge should interpose it 
would be all the worse for the company, 
as the hon. the President of the Council 
thought it was putting too much respon
sibility on the registrar by requiring him 
to do a lot of clerical work to reduce the 
capital, not by the amount of the divid
ends paid, but by the value of the assets 
left. Hr. McPhiliips illustrated a case 

advantages of the proposed railways of in reply to this, showing it to be rea- 
the north, it was n^t to be overlooked Sonable to allow the shareholders to have- 
that while a Canadian, line started much their profits, and if they like wind up 
further south, and the road from Lynn their company.
canal would therefore be more direct, The amendment was finally adopted, 
the sea voyage was at the same time and the committee reported the bill corn- 
shortened by the Canadian route, and | plete with amendments, 
time saved thereby. The government, he 
heard was utterly blind to the import
ance of opening up the rich northern dis-1 The house went into committee on the 
tricts of the province, and of diverting Supreme Court bill, with Mr. Prentice 
the Yukon trade thus into British Co- in the chair.
lumbia and Canada. He would vote for The Attorney-General said he had giv-
the second reading, but he strongly dis- en some consideration to the suggestion Endrosed the Amendment—At their re- 
agreed with this portion of the Premier s that there should be certain fixed sittings guiar meeting last evening the Victoria
remarks. of the Full court in the Kootenays, but Trades and Labor Council endorsed Hon.

The second reading carried, only Mr. he thought it would be inadvisable to Dr. McKechnie’s proposed amendment to
Booth voting No. make this a feature of the statute at pre- the Qoaj Mines Regulation Act. Mr.

sent. These sittings were fixed by or- 
„ , , _ . . . a, ,, ders-in-council and, if fixed by statute,Colonel Baker, in moving the second wag 8Ure it would not work out well 

reading of the bill to incorporate the jn practice. The chairman here called 
Crow e Nest Pass Electric Light & Pow- everybody to order and Messrs. Pooley 
er Company, explained that this was sole- and joseph Martin in particular. The 
ly for the purpose of incorporating a com- jatter said he had another bill to amend 
pany which would utilize available wa- the Supreme Court Act and if it passed 
ter power, and provide a suitable plant to he would suggest that the two be consoli- 
light the town of Fernie by electricity, dated, the present bill remaining in com- 
and supply power in the adjacent neigh-1 mittee tiU then Mr Pooley moTed a 
borhood. The names of the gentlemen 1 a new section, fixing the court vacation 
appearing as promoters was a guarantee I for August and September. Mr. Joseph 
of the financial ability of the company to Martin said those months would suit 
carry through its proposals, while due those best who were inclined to spend 
security had been made in the bill for the their holidays in shooting or fishing, but 
preservation of the rights of the pro- jn jujy and August there was less legal 
vine and of the public. , . , | business to be attended to.

As certain members had not yet had 
opportunity of inspecting the bill, the de
bate was adjourned upon the motion of 
Mr. Macpherson.

TAKU AND ATLIN ROAD.

Did You Eve(From Thursday's Daily Edition).

Speaker Suits
The Majority

Hon. Mr. Hume advised that the re-
He resolution should be withdrawn, 

marked that, the Colonist some days ago 
had' been advising some member to take 
a fall out of the Speaker and he presumed 
this resolution was the result.

Colonel Baker would not have contrib
uted to the debate but for the suggestion 
of the Premier that no harm was to be 
anticipated from a Speaker of the house 
attending the party caucuses—a position 
with which it was evident even Mr. 
Speaker himself dissented. He (Colonel 
Baker) regarded such attendance as most 
unseemly, especially in view of the oath. 
The present resolution was in no way 
personal, and he was astonished that the 
government should have so misinterpreted

Feel that way? Some philosopher has re- 
narked that "all the good things of life 
seem to be on the other side of a barbed 
wise fence,” meaning that the price was 
bigger than the pocketbook.

There Is no barbed wire fence around oar 
Stores Come In and judge for yourselves;

s
im

m b.Legislature Votes Down Reso
lution Against His Connection 

With P-rtv Caucus. Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 10c. pk(. 
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Railway Bills Advanced in Com

mittee-Good Progress In 
General Business.
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DIXIH. ROSS & GO.upon the Speaker of the day. Indeed, 
the mover had said that he introduced 
it in consequence of certain rumors, 
which he had not seen fit to speak of 
more openly or directly. It was a slap 
at the Speaker, and no one could de
scribe it otherwise. He did not know 
anything as to the course pursued by 
other Speakers, but as for himself he 
had not attended any caucus of the 
party since the situation in the house 
became acute. If it were deemed neces
sary by the house to enact such a rule 
as contemplated in the resolution, he 
maintained that it should be incorporat- 

>ed in the proper manner in the rules of 
tne house—not by a resolution which, no 

how otherwise described, could

it.
Hon. Mr. Henderson said that he too 

had not anticipated having to speak, bqt 
the honorable member for South East 
Kootenay was so childlike and bland 
that he could not overlook some of his 
remarks. Col. Baker had said that 
nothing was imputed by the opposition 
side of the house in moving and support
ing this resolution. The Attorney-Gen
eral did not exactly see what Col. Baker 
meant by this, for the mover of the 
resolution had given as hie ground for 
moving it “ that certain 
been in circulation,” while the honorable 
member for Vancouver (Mr. Martin) 
gave a distinct intimation- of the reason 
why he was supporting this resolution. 
Under these circumstances he could not 
see how Col. Baker could say that there 
was no attempt made to attach this reso
lution to the conduct of the present 
Speaker. He thought it was clearly 
shown that there was intention to cast a 
reflection upon the Speaker. (Opposi
tion cries of “No.”)

The Attorney-General was glad to 
hear the honorable Member for Vancou
ver say “No,” but, he said, whatever 
might be the views of the majority, it 
would go out to the country, if this reso
lution passed, that the Speaker was cen
sured. That would inevitably be the 
result of the passage of such a resolu
tion, and he intended to oppose the 
motion because he thought it was un
necessary.

Mr. Helmcken thought the debate had 
gone beyond the limits of the resolution. 
He would not think of questioning Mr. 
Speaker’s fairness. He always hoped 
to uphold the dignity of the house and 
the Speaker. All the speakers had said 
they had no objection to the spirit of this 
resolution being incorporated in the 
rules of the house, and be did not see, 
therefore, why the resolution should not 
pass. He always had entertained the 
greatest respect for the Speaker, and 
always hoped to merit the same from 
him. , . ,

The resolution was then put and de
feated on a straight party vote of 19 to 
17, Mr. Prentice voting with the govern
ment.

e
Wednesday, February 7.0 Upon the opening of the house with 

prayers by Rev. Canon Beanlands, a 
petition was presented by Mr. Joseph 
Martin from the Vancouver Club, with 
respect to the proposed amendment and 
consolidation of the Vancouver city 
charter. -

Mortgage Sale.LOCAL NEWS
Under and by virtue of the pewer of 

sale contained In a certain indenture 
Sudden Death.—Mrs. Winter, wife of of mortgage, default having been made 

George Winter, the hack-driver of Ross in payment thereof, tenders will be 
Bay, died very suddenly last night of received addressed to the under
heart disease. signed, George E. Martin, Solicitor, Kaslo,

--------- B.C., to and including the first day of
Dawson Mail.—“ Twenty-two sacks of J^^h, 1900, fw the purchase of the fol- 

maU from the outside reached Dawson undivided on^half
at about 1 o’clock Sunday morning. As 
this mail left Bennett at 7 o’clock on the 

I evening of the 5th instant, it was only 
eight days and six hours in traversing 
the intervening distance.”—Yukon Sun.

hadPRIVATE BILLS. rumors
Mr. Green presented the eleventh re

port from the private bills committee, 
stating that the preamble had been duly matter
Sync^ofNew'Westm^stertZtttat Se ® M^VcPhill^. ^fter"the remarks of 

rules had not been complied with in the the member for Delta, desired to make 
case of the petition for incorporation of fiis position very clear in supporting the 
the Western Telegraph & Telephone Co., resolution. He did not support it as 
Ltd. voicing a reflection upon Mr. Speaker,

A debate arose as to the desirability but as an abstract principle that the 
of suspending the rules for The benefit Speaker should be as thoroughly dis- 
o£ the latter organization, which was associated from party politics as possible, 
admitted to be in the public interest, He held that the resolution was justifi- 
aud the report was finally referred back able by the traditions and practice of 
to the committee for reconsideration of parliament—even the Imperial housey 
tliis particular section, recess being taken and cited May, p. 82, in support of this 
bv the house. position. , . .

On the resumption of business, a Mr. Booth would have preferred not 
twelfth report was handed up by the have had this resolution brought for- 
committee interested, recommending an ward, but now that it had been laid be- 
exteusion of time for the reception of fore the house, he could not see where 
petitions, by which the Western Tele- either side could reasonably take excep- 
graph & Telephone Co. will be enabled tion to it. He noted that the member for 
to complete their incorporation. This Delta had said that he had not attend- 
report was received and adopted. ed the caucus since the situation had be-

« vt att'U'H PRIVILEGE come acute. It was therefore to be m-A MATTER OF FKIViLLUJS. terred that hc had done 8o at some earl-
Mr. Higgins, addressing himself to a ier periodj and he thought this 

matter of privilege, directed attention to a„ain3t tbe principle approved by this and 
publication in the Times Of Monday, otber parliamentary bodies. The Speak- 

with respect to his missing of the er 8hould be absolutely impartial, and he 
Steamer at Vancouver on returning from shouId do nothing that would (even while 
the inspection of the New Westminster poaejb]y not disturbing his impartiality) 
asylum for the insane. He denied that • e any oflence to the minority. As long 
he had been button-holed by any men— ag he had been identified with parliament- 
if the paper had said ladies it would bfe in British Columbia no Speaker 
have been a different matter—and took bad attended party caucuses, 
full blame to himself for having been Mr Joseph Martin could see that the 
foolish enough to miss the Charmer— member for Delta and the Premier were 

“ Which charmer ?” innocently m* not quite in accord . He could not see 
quired Hon. Mr. Henderson, while the tbat matters were more acute now than 
house smiled audibly. at ’one time last session. Nor could he

It was the steamer Charmer the junior a e with tbe premier’s suggestions, but 
member for Bsquimalt had referred to, beld ,that all should agree with the re- 
and the burden of his complaint against solution. The uniform practice of eimi- 
the Times appeared to be that he denied lar legislatures had been that as soon as 
having found fault with Capt. Rudlra a member Was elected Speaker, he prac- 
for not having gone back for him. in- rieally ceased to be an active member of 
deed. Whad merely waved a farewell tbat ty For reason, it was the 
to Mr.^TSsdall and then retired behind cugtom for tbe British Speaker to be re- 
the shed to metaphorically kick himself. ebictcd by acclamation, becoming then a 

Mr. Prentice endorsed the narration of lord In tbe Dominion house the Speaker 
the incident 6s given in the Times, as a wonid not dream of making a political 
faithful report so far as he could ob- speech or attending a political meeting 
serve, and the incident thereupon Qr a par^y caucus. Mr. Martin said no 
dropped. complaint could be easily made in the
PLACER MINING AMENDMENTS, house as the rules assumed the Speaker

Bills for the amendment of the Placer to be impartial. An appeal to the house jection to the line in question, but in re- 
Mininc Act and amending acts were in- was really a party vote. He had no hesi- spect to an lines seeking an outlet in the 
troduced bv Hon Mr Henderson and tation, however, in saying frequently this ports of Lynn Canal, he held that the 
Mr Joseph Martin—each receiving its session he had felt that the Speaker had government should proceed with full re- 
first readtae and being set for second been partial and unfair. Other members gard for the unsettled boundary ques- 
reading at the next sitting of the house. h*A ielt jt-too, and it was openly stated, :tion, and the expressed determination of 

Mr Kellie challenged a private mem- W the public press. This was certainly tbe federal authorities not to charter 
ber’s right to present such legislation, a menace. He had had the experience of i,neB jn this locality until this important 
and asked for adecision of the point by sitting on both sides of the house, (smiles) iaSue had been definitely passed upon. 
Mr Sneaker The latter ruled, how- and this session he did not feel as well He had no objection to the railway pro- 
eve". that he could not pronounce upon treated by the Speaker as list session, posed to be chartered—as Was well 
the admissabilitv of any measure until He thought it unfortunate that such a know, he was heartily in favor of rail- 
be had seen it—and so tile first reading state of things should exist, and approved way competition—but the situation in the 
ws* to the resolution, being pleased to hear from North at the present time was distinctly

A bUl to amend the Inspection of Mr. Turner that the practice of the past peculiar, and the British Columbia auth- 
Metalliferous Mines Act was introduced in British Columbia as elsewhere had orities should move with sufficient cau- 
bv Mr Hume Mid also received its in- been for the Speaker not to attend the tion as not to conflict with or defeat 
troductorv reading caucuses. Canadian policy. If it should turn out

” ,„„A„DTTsnrn Mr. Macpherson inferred from the last that British Columbia should not event-
ALREADY ACCOMPHSH.fi.il. speaker’s remarks that the motion was an ually have a port on Lynn Canal, the 

Mr Higgins applied for permission to attempt to attack the present Speaker, efforts of all Canadians (and all British 
h«vA rtrnnned from the orders his motion There were other things around the house Columbians more especially) should be 
fne the nrintine of the correspondence to which the member for Cassiar might directed toward the securing of a rail- 
with resneet to the working of the eight- give his attention with profit, the exter- way from some port on the Canadian 
honr law He understood the docu- nal lobbying, for example, and from this coast into the northern country—either 
meet. In nnestion had already been he inferred that the member for Cassiar Port Simpson or some other suitable 
SrinSd 9 was not in earnest. He contended that port undeniably within British territory
prinieo. unsiTTflN the case cited by Mr. McPhiliips was not He brought this matter forward in order

MR. SPEAKER b FUBiJ-iun. a parallel, In England the re-election of either that an expression might be had 
Capt. John Irving moved, seconded ny tbe gpeaker was unopposed; here, how- from the government, or that the debate 

Mr. Price Ellison, that in the opinion eyer> n wa6 the other way, and it was might be adjourned to enable the gov- 
ot this house it is a menace to parua- on]y natural that the Speaker should be eminent to consider the important issue 
mentary institutions for the Speaker or foreed to take side. which it appeared to him might be in-
the house to attend party caucuses. Mr. Pooley, from his experience of volved.

■ Thev “°r eXPi—fithfn admeasure years “ the British Columbia Mr. Helgesen did not agree with thetion had been prompted 'n a measure egislature, said the Speaker should be conclusions of the last speaker, 
by reports on the question of tne “jnst as a judge.” Such a position was „ „ m. a-™K™ »r. u„Speaker’s position that had lately been that taken by Mr. Mara, and he (Mr. ^ i
current, and a feeling that the house pooley) followed in that gentleman’s ïï bbeên under
should definitely determine the course footsteps, neither attending the party can- ® nrettv
that a Speaker should take on this ques- Cuses nor concerning himself with party thernn»biv0nTifflJrrt^?’ th?nnJhnntP the 
tion. Personally he thought that the ^ while his successor and colleague T^tltis eonnectiof the
Speaker should not take an active part (Mr- Higgins) had followed the same P,,?Ji “ i,„ s helnre^ehedth»t i.ntM b 
with either side of the house, inasmuch cou aa alao Mr. Booth during his term ^as known that there ^ouM bJ local 
as he was supposed and expected to be M Speaker. He quite agreed with Mr. Seders oT importance 'f07a line from a 
absolutely impartial in his dealings with Macpherson that lobbyists should be kept Canadian nort into the Far North and 
the house. He asked for a ruling by tiie out, and he waa g]ad that Mr. Speaker Northwest such as a road from Port 
house upon the had taken steps to prevent such _gentle- gimpaon \t waa uaeless to look for such
which was all that the resolution con „en entering the house during the see- a road a8 aû active competitor for busi-
templated. , , tb t b bad sioa. , . ness with the road direct from Lynn. Hon. Mr. Semlin, confessed that he had Mr. Deane thought it had been decided Canal. Thia road Would necessarfly in-
been considerably the orf^ft b7 the opposition to furnish material for volve a mucb shorter haul, and conse-
lution when it.»PPeaFed on the orders, the oppoaltlon press to continue its war- qUently would be favored by trade, be- 
and somewhat in doubt as to what was f agamat Mr. Speaker. He thoroughly aidea costing infinitely less in the first 
meant by the mover. He had wonaereu endorsed the principle involved, and yet 
how parliamentary institutions and good woaid vote agajnst the resolution, 
government could be in any way affect- Mr. Hall did not like the tone of the de
ed, one way or another, by the Speaker bate and be W0uld support the resolution 
attending or not attending the caucuses mereiy aa ;n fbe abstract, and devoid of 
of the party to which he might owe al] peraonai biaB.
allegiance. He regretted to see taat Hon. Dr. McKechnie couldn’t see how 
the mover had in no way supported, tbe jagt 8peaker could reconcile the ab- 
simplified or made good his position. As 8tracf witb the evident motive of the mo
tor the party status of the Speaker, it ti()n jje aajd be bad not seen a fair- 
had always been the practice of this, as er gpeaker> and had often admired his 
other houses, to select for the Speaker s conduct at times when the disenssion was 
chair a strong and dominant member or perbap8 tempestuous, 
the dominant party, and he failed to see McBride thought the motion should

- wherein the Speaker became any more have becn p^gd without discussion. The 
a partisan by attending the caucuses of gpeaker had admitted having at one time 
the party with which he might be in attended the party caucus, and if honor- 
sympathy. It certainly have no aWe gentlemen bad any regard for prin-
beanng or effect upon his position or his c- ,e th Could not decline to support 
impartiality as Speaker of the house. resolution* if the Speaker could at-

Mr. Turner expressed very consider- ™teQd when tbing8 were “acute.” He had 
able surprise at the position taken by d b things were ‘acute.” He had
the leader of the no comŒ agai^t the Speaker’s action
question, the motion being one which he house but thought, however, that
(Mr. Turner) believed to express but M, M«cnh’ervnn or the governmentss* « is .ivrt as

hreast of the Sneaker pointed out that onp gazed at that array of bland inno- thliUkt™ Col- cents. The mover however Addfonot
umbia (regardless of party uflegiance) have spoken of the 
had refrained from attending any be current, if he wished the houi 
caucuses or other distinctly party func- lieve the statement that he was offering 
lions. It had not been assumed in this an abstract resolution. It ™ 
resolution that any Speaker had violated to him Tha t this motion was not paged on 
this unwritten, but well understood law; principle; but against the Speaker, and he 
it was taeady to affirm and make more intended to oppose it. }

in the whole of section nineteen 
(19), range four (4), and the fractional 
whole of section nineteen (19)) 
twenty (20), both in range five (5), in 
the Chemainus District. British Columbia, containing one hundred and forty-nine 
30-100 acres more or less.

The said lands are suitable for farming 
purposes and adjoin the townsite of Che- 
raafiroa.

The highest or any tender shall not neces
sarily be accepted.

Terms ot Sale

and

' The steamer Tees leaves to-night for 
Wrangel, Skagway and Northern ports. 
The following have taken passage on 
her: F. Walston, J. Burns, J. Gilchrist, 
A. McCrimmon, J. McCrimmon, Mr. 
Scharschmidt and family, and Mr. Ro
land. (10) per cent, of the purchase money 

to be paid within ten days of acceptance 
of tender, and the balance within thirty

and conditions of

Ten

P.P., who claims the right to purchase 
lot 873 group one, Kootenay district, con
taining 428 acres. The land is part of 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway grant, which 
it is sought to set aside on the ground 
that the company did ni.l comply with the 
terms of the act.

GEORGE E. MARTIN, 
Vendor's Solicitor,

Kaslo. B.C.
SUPREME COURT ACT.

B.C. Year Book
1897

By R. E. GOSNELL
was

a

George Bartley, one of the Vancouver la
bor leaders, addressed the meeting, tell
ing of the growth of unionism in the Ter
minal City. There are 1800 union men 
there now, and several other unions are 
about to be formed.

KOOTENAY ELECTRIC CO.

Cloth .......... $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

An Evening Wedding.—At the Reform
ed Episcopal church yesterday evening, 
Right Reverend Bishop Cridge united in 
marriage Richard Nash to Mattie B. 
Young. Four little girls, the Misses 
Young, Renout and Smith, acted as 
bridesmaids, the groom being supported 
by Louis Young. After the ceremony 
supper was partaken of at the residence 
of Henry Young, Michigan street, the 
newly wedded pair leaving later on the 
Vancouver boat for Mainland and Sound 
cities, where the honeymoon will be 
spent.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
CHILOAT PASS RAILWAY.

In moving the second reading of the 
Chilcat Pass Railway bill, Mr. Kellie 
explained that it was proposed to incor
porate a company to build a line of rail
way inland from Pyramid Harbor to a 
point on the Dalton trail, a considerable 
section of British Columbia territory- 
known to be rich in copper—being there
by opened up. The proposed road would 
neither parallel nor otherwise interfere 
with any other road.

Mr. Joseph Martin regarded this as 
one of several bills now pending, with 
which the house would require to pro
ceed with due caution. He had no ob-

thls kook contains very completehistorical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infer- 

British. Columbia- Vro- 
fnsely Illustrated.
■nation of

The President of the Council suggested 
it would be in order to ask the judges 
and lawyers which they would sooner do, 
work Or go fishing. (Laughter.)

The second reading o, the bill tojuo^ I *»*■***•
Navigation Company (Mr™ Green)** as . Mr. McPhiliips said the Law Society food, and very good it is, too, but, 
agreed to after the father of this mea-1 had asked the government to make the strange to say, 75 per cent, of the con- 
smrp bn/! PTnlninpd to the house that the vacation during the warmest months of eumers on this Coast, and more especi-

cesjary portage. - from. is known to the trade as seed tapioca,
Mr.MePhillip? pointed out that there Mr. Eberts did not see that It made much because it is nicer looking. Needless to

were in the bill certain sections which in difference, but It might be as well to allow say, consumers who do know the differ- 
hia opinion would lead to its disallowance, the matter to stand over. The Hon. the ence between the two would never 
He reserved the right to move for their Attorney-General saj.d the judges had not think of using seed tapioca when genuine
elimination when the measure reached made any suggestions regarding the boll- sago can be obtained,
the committee stage. days. He was quite .veeable that the
_____ __ . .. „ir _ , „ _ , » proposed section should receive consider-
ROOK BAY & SALMON RAILWAY. 1 atlon. This section was laid over,

Mr. Tisdall in presenting the bill to in- Mr. Joseph Martin proposed a new section 
corporate the Rock Bay & Salmon Rail- to fix four sittings of the court to try 
way for second reading, explained that civil actions at Rossland and at Nelson at 
this was not a speculating road, but a the time of the assizes with additional sit
line proposed to be built by a well known tings at the latter place to be given notice 
firm of lumbermen having headquarters of at least six months previous by order- 
at Vancouver, in the carrying out of their in-councll. Continuing, Mr. Martin said the 
business. It would extend from Johnson I Attorney-General was In error ; the courts 
straits to Campbell lake, and would go """e not fixed by order-ln-council. 
far toward developing and opening up Judges fixed that and In practice the 
the resources of this portion of the conn- te™ had been found to be practicable. 
try. The Attorney-General explained where he

Mr. Wells believed that there would be was rleht, and then moved that the com- 
a necessity for reducing the bonding pow- mittee rise and report progress, which was 
er of the company, and announced that | done, 
he would probably have an amendment to 
propose in this connection when the bill 
reached committee. He did not, how-ever, intend to oppose the second reading. New Westminster Relief bill, Mr.

Mr. McPhiliips also intimated that he Pberson In the chair. The several clauses 
would, at the committee stage, have a were passed without debate, and the bill 
motion to propose, for the elimination of was reported complete without amend- 
certain sections that to him appeared ob- ™®nt- Tl)e reP°rt was adopted, and the 
jectionable. bill was then read a third time and passed.

The second reading carried. | THE REVENUE TAX.
In moving the second reading of the Rev

enue Tax bill, Hon. Mr. Cotton said the ob- 
The bill to amend the Vancouver and I Ject wa® to make a change In the act as 

Lulu Island Railway Company’s act of £ar a8-lt e|fects the four cities of Victoria,
1897, by extending the time for complet- ya°c‘>“Ter> New Westminster and Nanaimo, 
tion of the road from three years to five fnd the Provincial revenue tax. This was 
years, was presented for second reading ln connection with the Public Brtiool bill 
by Mr. Helmcken, and the reading car- now ?“ ‘he orde,r paper; By wlu pe 
Vied the hill betas set for committee at aeen that aeTeral other towns wlM soon be ïi® ? eitttae the honse placed In the same category regarding the

On fee hoZ rasumtag shortly after ^ “Pita There had consequently
O ni? u vîllciorttLo been considerable friction, chiefly ln the
8130 Mr. Macpherson Pr«« * ph' Cdlectlon of the Chinese tax, and It had 
tion from the Vancouver^ Trades and La- been roDSldered deBirable for the govern- 
bor Council asking that the eight hour ment to cancci the arrangement previously 
law be not interfered w t . I made with the four cities named and grant

Mr. Booth thought that the Premier COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENTS. I them, of course, compensation. The Hon.
quite missed the point of Mr. Martin’s The hoa8e again went into committee Mr. Cotton then briefly explained the

— Th th h b moderately fair andconflict with the federal policy in regard ^ McPhiliips moved the following »s wh°m had been passed on one receipt, and K. C. Laurie, the recruiting officer in m™e W““w bara^ltrlc treasure hovered 
to raUways in the North—in View of the g new clauae; “Notwithstanding any law la““e hs^iiü" ,,î BriUah Columbia for Strathcona s Horse, o(f the Vancouver IslaudPcoast from the

whtetae Uni^%Zesf^C=aaUaydaadmitd S^^sT Æo'rtaeta" of I d^'b™g|fe Cotton “said taT Xt'Vad stat^ta tested ^‘L^th.s'p.™™^ totof.^

ted the nght of Canada to such a port, ,and with the object of sub-dividing the of“new^axes'tnt tt miTonW tranatorelnz morning’s Colonist, but 15 men will be eagt and has been succeeded by an area of 
they said they would not give it-they sam; iat0 1<)ta and selling such lots when " . ' * chosen in Victoria and the same number hlgh preg8Hre from the north which aeema
were in possession and propos»! to re- . gubdiyided M af^esaid. provided such ,r"m °“f ‘° an°th®r !? p sm » in Vancouver. Those enlisting will re- llkgelyPto fill „p and cover the Canadian
main so. They even admitted that compafiiea have paid all debts legally ow- Mr. Eberts and Mr. McPhiliips did not quire to leave almost immediately. Northwest and produce another Interval of
Skagway was properly in Canada but ing ^y them, or have made ample prove- wee with Hon Mr Cotton; they held No further word has teen received extreme cold weather,
they would not relinquish thatacity. It jo* fJ ,he payment of the same, testi- the point was well taken. Mr. Turner also frQm Ottawa by Premier Semlin in re- The ralnfall for the Week records .39
therefore became the duty of Canada statutory declaration made by took thin view, and referred to the fact gard to the special contingent offered by t victoria and 1.04 Inches at New) West-
not to further promote the development . ' “ , Ae company, such sta- that the School bill referred to had been British Columbia, and members of the mlngter Temperatures in this proVihce at
of the country held by the Americans declaration to be filed with the brought down by messages from his honor government are of the opinion that little meteorological stations have ranged, from
until this important question had been ioint atock companies—to de-lthe Lieutenant-Governor for that reasos. more wiU be heard of the matter, the 10 at Barkervllle to 61 at Victoria; In the
properly determined. By passing this « , dividends out of the mon- Mr- Macpherson said there waa no new federal authorities apparently being of Northwest from 32 below zero at Minne-
btil hurriedly it was possible that the being tte net proceeds of the sale appropriation. the opinion that arrangements made for dosa to 44 at Calgary; and In the Pacific
government of British Columbia might , J . . ? . subdivided as aforesaid, Hon- Mr. Cotton said the government had gtrathcona’s Horse will cover fully Coaat atates from 34 at Port Canby, to 64 
be establishing another port on Lynn . ,, b dividends and payments no object Uf doing anything Irregular, and Canada’s contribution at the present at gan Francisco.
Canal for the advantage of the Amen- aad considered as a re- lf a measa*e f»™ Hla Honor were necea- time. There have been several sharp .frosts at
cans and against the interests of Can- ^Ho^0f tte canital of such company. tor7 « would be got. The Attorney-Gen- A pablic meeting will be held in the1 nlgbt and snow has fallen at Barkervllle
ada. Much of the present difficulty . resolution missed by the sharehold- eral held the point was not well taken; the cjty hall to-morrow evening in order to and Kamloops. _
would have been avoided but for the Wolriine at least twmthirds in value lncldencc of the Impost was not changed: afford the citizens an opportunity to en-1 There were nearly twenty hours of bright
action of the Canadian Senate in killing „„ «tnek of the com-1 merely an explanatory clause had been left dorse the resolution passed by the people sunshine at Victoria during the week.
the chances of the Canadian road ^to ” ntbe aPt„ mLttagdalycaUed for that0”1- „ , g of Vanconvér favoring the plan of Can-1 ------------ 0------------
the Far North-if it had but teen built, at bg necessary for the de- The Speaker reserved his judgment on this ada sending 10,000 mounted infantry to who go Sleighing. They return

White P”1?9?®’ !„d nevmërd: of such dividends- P01111- Several anthoritiee were cited for South Africa. The arrangements for ! rovered with snow. Half a toaspoonful of“hreso^rl,0.! on,y te^i ^ ^meeting are in the hands of a com- g^K.ner In ^ w.ter_ w,^ prev^^M

S ^â^d^alSîo^hert Railway assessments. gggSujer^Wj «SSuffir. Perry Dnv^’. *»c.
Cp7rta^aid0fthe{ A reTudMe«otha,r. femeria 

leave thé Æg up paper tor p.liows, wffh one
îtell bTfikd ti thl^fflc(;>t th 1 Thuradaz. ' , " ..FBfltelde p. ta.. [baud and her teeth.

jlMfSIP.SP.5U10.;
- CTORIA, B.CWhat We Eat.—Sago has for genera

tions teen used as an article of

& STEEL
fl Rtutor FOB IBBtOUUlBITIM

■npereedlBg Bitter Apple,Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of All Chemleta, or poet free for 

$1.80 from EVANS «BONS, LTD., VI» 
torts, B. O.

Martin, Pharmaceutical flhemist, 4 
___ ‘thampton.

Pit Cochin •

o
WILSON-ERB.

An Early Morning Ceremony at St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

Two of Victoria’s most popular young 
folks were yesterday united in the tends 
of matrimony at St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church. The wedding ceremony 
which made man and wife Biggarstaff 
Wilson, son of Mr. William Wilson, and 
Bertha Matilda, second daughter of the 
late T. E. Erb, occurred at 7 a.m., the 
early hour chosen being necessitated 
ing to the determination of the bridal 
couple to proceed by the steamer Victo
rian to the Sound, en route to California.

But even at that early hour St An
drew’s church was well filled with a re
presentative gathering of the host of 
friends which the young couple possess in 
the city. The bride was handsomely at
tired in a plnm-colored Venetian cloth 
travelling dress, being attended by Miss 
Shickluna. The bridegroom was support
ed by his brother, Mr. Goulding Wilson, 
and the ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

After the nuptial knot had teen tied, 
the party repaired to the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Douglas street, where a 
wedding breakfast was partaken of.

The large list of costly presents for
warded by a host of friends as tokens of 
esteem and good wishes eloquently in
dicate how popular are the young couple 
in the community.

The wedding breakfast oyer and good
byes said, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson boarded 
the steamer Victorian en route to Cali
fornia and Europe, some weeks being 
spent at the resorts in the former place. 
A large number of friends were at the 
wharf to see the wedding party off.

BORN.
BAYNES-REED—February let, the wife of 

R. L. Baynea-Reed of a daughter.
REID—At Robert street, Victoria West, on 

1st February, 1900, the wife of John Dunlop Reid, a son.
WATKINS—At Innlefall, N.W.T., on the 

2nd Inst., to the wife of C. W. Watkins, 
a daughter.

The
sys-

ow-
MARRIED

MARVIN-ADAMS—On February 3rd, at 
Christ Church Cathedral, by the Rev. 
Chnon Beanlands, Mr. B. B. Marvin to 
Mrs. M. T. Adams.

DAVIS—MENTIONTEN-On the 24th Janu
ary, at St. Joseph’s church, Esquimau, 
by the Rev. Father Nlcolaye, Bomhr. D. 
Davis, of the Royal Garrison Artillery, 
Work Point Barracks, to Mary Men- 
tlonten, of Newfoundland.

NASH—YOUNG—On the 7th Inst., at the 
Reformed Episcopal church, by the 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, Richard 
Nash to Mattie B. Young.

NEW WESTMINSTER RELIEF.
The house went Into committee on the

Mac-

VANCOUVER & LULU ISLAND 
RAILWAY.

WILSON—ERB—On the 7th Inst., at St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, by the 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Btggerstaff Wilson, 
son of Mr. Wm. Wilson, Victoria, to 
Bertha Matilda, second daughter of the 
late Mr. L. E. Erb and Mrs. Erb, of 
Victoria. B.C.

DIED.
PARMITER—At New Westminster, on the 

4th taat., Thomas Parmlter, In the 
eighty-fifth year of his age. _______

instance. WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office,

31st Jan. to 6th Feb., 1900.
reas-

STBATHCONA’S HORSE.

inch

there never would have been any 
Pass road nor any city of Skagway.

Mr. Martin again explained his point. 
It was not as the Premier had gathered; 
he merely wished to know if the govern
ment had carefully considered whether 
the chartering of this road would not 
conflict with the federal scheme concern
ing. railways in the North, and the 
settlement-of the boundary dispute.
■ Mr; M aephéison ' hW$ that, tty charter-

h
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They took one of the Me
ant hunting with them, and 
iturn to Liard gave it out 
alien through the ice on the 
;r. Suspecting that there 
re foul play, Messrs. Dick- 
,auzon and George Swesey,

__,eeting on the Hyland
s search for the body, and 
m the ice went out. On 
they also discovered that 

I been crushed with an axe. 
d the circumstances to Mr. 
overnment agent, and he in 
J to the Attorney-General, 
is were taken to fix the 
st no action had been taken 
te that Mr. Dickson left the 

October, and it is feared 
idians, whose bloodthirsty 
not been curbed, have dur

er murdered the other mem- 
iamily.

■»

>uncil In 
trial Session.

rerence betwen the city bar- 
. Taylor, and the Mayor and 
dermen, last evening, it was 
at once bring into court the 
(n the city and the B.C. Elec- 
y and Lighting Company—the 
spute being the right of the 
Impany to discontinue operat- 
Douglas street line between 
Lad and the city limits. Mr. 
jained the status of the case 
pointing out that certain leg- 

Lrs which the tramway «un
secured since the granting of 
I charter, had changed the as- 

considerably. After thecase
the council proceeded to re-
ess.
:re present his worship Mayor 
in the chair", and a full board.
; business was the Victoria- 
railway by-law. Aid. Beck- 

•ht that as Mr. Bodwel) was 
, as agreed, to explain the pro- 
>f his company, the by- 

proceeded with. 
■Ton and Brydon were in. 
proceeding with the by-law, 
former did not want to take 
which would prevent the 

ing up any new scheme of ad- 
hich might come forward, 
nsman was not in favor of 
with undue haste. If the by- 
lt before the city now it would

uld be

ship was of the opinion that it 
well to defer the by-law for a 
lew of the fact that offers had 
Ived from reputable parties, 
mes it would be well to con-
wart was in favor of passing 
r, but not to fix any date at 
r the voting.
meron thought that in view of 
ence of opinion which existed 
be well to lay it over for one
For thought it would be folly in 
Ir. Bod well’s letter to close the 
ko new schemes, 
tes had no intention to close the 
ny schemes, but thought it well 
long with the by-law.
Usman was of the opinion that 
(Id be heard of these new 
had not the Port Angeles 

sen brought forward, 
ome further discussion Aid.' 
withdrew his motion, 

all called the attention of the 
the fact that the storm of Mon- 
ing had blown:’down two large 
the park, and the council ad-
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PROVINCIAL N
Feb. 3—The ii 

asked for by the B. C. Goldfie 
against the Silverton

Silverton,

pany
Union to restrain the latter frd 
faring with workmen employed 
tain mines operated by this d 
and which has been held in j 
upon representations looking td 
settlement put forward by the 
will be re-applied for immédiat 
stead of endeavoring to effect 
ment the unions have simply ind
self-glorification at the power tl 
sess, to dictate to the governml 
the company find it imperative 1 
their rights by appeal to the lal 

BOYCOTT AT ROSSLA1
Kossland, Feb. 3.—Considerab 

nation is being expressed amonj 
ness men at the reported actioi 
miners’ union, who it is rumor 
declared a boycott upon the bui 
Mayor Goodeve. The mayor wi 
to sign the petition in favor of tl 
hour law lately presented to tl 
lature by Mr. James Martin, M 
and declined for many reasons 1 
It is now openly declared on thi 
of this city that the Miners’ Uni 
threatened to prevent members 
union employing any doctor who 
izes Mayor Goodeve’s drug stoi

A SPECIAL CONSTABI
Sandon, Feb. 3.—Members 

Mine Owners’ Association expre 
satisfaction at the prompt ma 
which the government have r< 
to the demand of the managemei 
Payne mine for police protectiot 
gram having been received y 
that Charles Guilin has been e 
as provincial constable and is 
his way to the Slocan. The t 
Mr. Cullin is a relative of the 
for the Slocan shows that he 
government have occasion to kq 
Mr. Green’s assurance in the ho 
there is absolutely no trouble! 
district proves at variance with t 

, At last some regard is paid tq 
monstrances of the large prope 
ers against the lack of police pr 
and members of the association 
personally acquainted with Mi 
are satisfied that he will do his 
partially and willingly, which 
sure all that they ask.

COMMITTER FOR TRlj
The case against William Hagl 

tary of the Sandon Miners’ Union 
hearing at Sandon on Friday. 
donald defended Hagler, while F. 
*ie( acting in the Interest of tl 
•company, prosecuted.

Mr. Hand was the first wltnd 
and under the guidance of Mr. 
brought out a story of the procd 
the evening of the 14th, when th<3 
assembly la purported to have tail 
The,intention of his evidence was 
that Hagler 
to himself and others present. Cl 
Joed by Mr. Macdonald, he acki 
that he was armed himself; tha 
•no armed persons in the party 
companled Mr. Hagler, and that 
ibelng violently abusive the lan| 
not threatening; in fact, that thi 
jostle or threaten him with bodll 
any way.

George Hughes was next called 
■dence substantiated Mr. Hand’s 11 
features. He also Intimated tha 
guage used toward Mr. Hand w 
kind taught by the missionary 
but he also disclaimed any kn< 
any threats of personal violence.

John Daly, bookkeeper for t 
wag also on the scene at' the tin 
evidence was requisitioned by 
cutlon. His storv was similar 
Messrs:- Hand and Hughes.

After cross-examining Daly, M 
aid called on Peter McDonald, R 
risen and R. Q. McLean to give 
slon of the affair. They are n 
"the miners’ union and consequent 
ed the other Side of the case, b 
stance was the same, i.e., that 

•called by some rather unconvei 
thets, but no war dances were | 
or flank movements Indulged In.

After hearing all the evidence, 
from 2 o'clock In the afternoon 
night. Magistrate Lilly reserved I 
until 10:30 Saturday morning, 
committed the assused to stand 
next court of competent juriadli 
effect, of this will be that Secret 
will probably be tried at the Ne 

-court in May next.—Pay streak.

used abusive lan

ROSSLAND.
Rossi and, Feb. 5—The RossL 

will say to-morrow;
“ The machinery troubles 

•V War Eagle and the Centre 
panics have at last brought j 
disaster long predicted by ma 
mining men in this district, 
now compelled to stop produl 
the new machinery is installs 
exhausted development in the 
is caught tip. The men in 
will be laid off to-morrow 
only a small number retaind 
struction and development.
, “ Mr. Kirby, the general ms 
issued two letters to the manl 
both mines, and these have

l

i
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I MACRUM TO EXPLAIN.
Will Issue Signed Statement of Reasons 

for Hurried Exit from Pretoria.

burning lac and pine charcoal. This soot 
was powdered finely and mixed with 
some kind of size or glue. Fish glue, or 
isinglass, was used, as well as bone or 
horn glue; and sometimes, in making the 
finer qualities of ink, pearls were boiled 
in the glue. Sometimes dried ox tongue 
was added to give the ink a purple tint; 
and the bark of the pepper tree was used 
to produce a tinge of blue. The ink was 
carefully moulded, dried and packed in 
wormwood leaves with lime or ashes, un
til well seasoned.

It is not stated whether sepia, the color
ing liquid of the cuttlefish, was added to 
the ink originally or not; but, as the best 
India ink in use at preseht has a brown
ish tint, as it mixed with sepia, it is evi
dent that sepia is used now in the manu
facture of the ink. Sepia alone is used 
frequently in China in preference to the 
black ink.

As soon as it was discovered that In
dia ink was likely to be serviceable to 
mankind, it was perceived by the Imper
ial diet to be a dangerous innovation up
on the established custom of “not” hav
ing it to use. The empire had gotten 
along very well without India ink prior 
to its discovery, and it was Chinese pub
lic policy “ to let well enough alone.”
Therefore, the use of India ink was de
clared to be sacrilegious, and its manu
facture was prohibited. Afterward, it 
dawned upon the versatile mind control
ling the destines of the imperial exche- .
quer that there were great çôssibilltiçs ç. Zeuted at three points.

General Joubert was seriously injured by fevenupiu tha Diodactiou ot India ink, if were borne with fortitude and self-con-
a shell in the fight at Willow Grange judiciously absorbed by imperial pre- tr0, because the nation, while bitterly
and that he will never be able to com- r°8stive. Accordingly, the banwasre- disappointed, was not cast down but

moved from the offending industry, which fl^nt 0fthe ultimate success, 
revived quickly, though restricted to the .. Buller’s retreat across the Tugela 
province of Kian-si and heavily hanui- after gpion Kot) has been a less serious
capped with an enormous tribute exacted reveree from a military point of view,
by the Emperor. since it has been quickly followed by

Apparently there were “millions in eTidence that effort8 for the relief of 
India ink in those days, for a sharp com- Lady8mith wm not be delayed, yet the 
petition in its production arose; and this COnditioiis of public opinion have been 
was the beginning of trouble for artists more farmed than when Gatacre, 
and draughtsmen. The market was Methuen and Buller failed during a 
glutted with worthless grades. At first giugle week. This has been because 
the ink was superfine in quality, and the there have been many signs that the 
lampblack used in it was grpund into an endurance 0f the nation is giving out, 
impalpable powder so fine that it was as and that, while success may be a cer- 
volatile as vapor, and possessed in itself tainty by virtue of superior resources, 
an odor of musk. Later, when competi- English people may not have the 
tion corrupted its production, coarser and patience and grit to wait for it. The 
cheaper pigmente were substituted for £mie8 have not been on trial this week, 
the hue ones, and the ink was artificially but parliament and the country have 
perfumed with musk in order to disguise been subjected to a supreme test of 
its„Anfe"ority- . .... faith in the energies and virtues of

The Chinese are passionately fond of Anglo-Saxon blood and the resources of 
musk, and India ink was used by them, modern progress.
not only as a writing material, but also „ -j-0 Americans with memories of the 
as flavor for their choicest beverages. A gtorm and 8tre88 0f the civil war, the 
little India ink rubbed in water was con- Britlgb casualty list may seem trivial 
sidered, then, a most delicious drink; d the reTergeg of the army in the field 
but modern India ink can hardly be re- ( gU ht consequence; but the strain 
commended as a safe medium for inter- here ig inten8e and wearying, for the 
i°r decorati°n of that sort. system of Imperial defence which has

We are informed by the distinguished equal t0 all emergencies of a glori-
historian that aU “good” India ink is m- j has shown signs of breaking
habited by gods. In China there are so d ”nder the resistance offered by 
many gods that it is difficult to find lodg- two feeble little republics, 
mgs for them all; they are billeted, there- „ It ig frankly admitted by the press 
fore, upon any convenient article, such as Qf both parties that parliament has not 
a stick of India ink.) From this start- appeared to good advantage during the 
lmg disclosure of the historian we might w^k of triai and searching of heart, 
be justified in presuming that all bad The Prime Minister chose the wrong 
India ink is inhabited by devils. This moment for the discovery that the Brit- 
v>ew Ofthe matter would account for the igh constitution was not a good fighting 
multitudmous trials and tribulations machine. Mr. Balfour has been limp 
which beset the unhappy draughtsman and listless when he should have been 
who tries to make a drawing with poor inflexible and fuU of faith. The opposi- 
India ink; for, certainly, in unmitigated tion has not been well led, even from the 
wickedness and total depravity poor In- int of view of party politics, and it 
dia ink has few equals and no'superiors, not been inspired by a high sense of

obligation in a supreme crisis. Mr.
Chamberlain, Sir William Harcourt and 

Morley have not yet spoken, 
but the debate, with the single exception 
of Mr. Wyndham’s speech has been un
profitable and disheartening.

“ The smoking room of the House of 
Commons has been the gloomiest cause 
of rumors and laments in England. Any
thing could be told there with a group 
of listeners to believe it. One hour it 

been reported there that the 
financiers of the city were preparing a 
memorial to the government in favor of 
the conclusion of peace at the earliest 
possible moment, and the next hour Dr.
Leyds’ latest success in organizing the 
forces of European opinion has been con
ceded as a foregone conclusion, and 
President Kruger’s terms for the parti
tion of South Africa have been seriously 
discussed, with the final reflection that 
Russia, Austria, Germany and France 
would ultimately warn England that 
they would not permit her to annex the 
territories of the two republics. No 
vagary of folly has been too flighty for 
deliberate discussion, and the bears in 
the Street needed only to repeat the 
stories told in the smoking room at 
Westminster in order to send stocks 
down a few points.

“ The redeeming feature of the debate 
in parliament has been the speech by 
Mr. George Wyndham on the work of 
the war office. This has raised his 
reputation greatly and has brought him 
into the front place as a minister with a 
great future. He has not spoken as a 
dreamy fatalist like Mr. Balfour, willing 
to believe that whatever is, is wrong, 
but in due time will turn out right He 
has not been of an apologetic tone, but 

'has told a plain story of military organi
zation worthy the resources of a mighty 
empire, by which nearly 200,000 men in 
the course of five months have been 
brought into the field to fight the 
Queen’s battles. This single speech has 
dispelled the illusion that the Unionist 
government is lacking in administrative 
efficient y, and has done much to invigor
ate public opinion.

“ Tl ere .sa strong warrant for the 
belief tha’ the ministers, when the de
bate over the address is finished, will 
reduce a series of large measures of 
mperial defence, and accompany them 

by the mobilization of the fleet as a
warning that European intervention in COURTESIES OF WARFARE.
South African affairs will not be toler- ----
a ted. That will suffice to put an end to Lord Roberts Sending Home a Sorely 
the Continental campaign of intrigue Wounded General of the Boers.
now in progress.against England, similar ___
to those followed against the United Capetown, Feb. 4.—Correspondence 
States during the war wuh Spam hag been exchanged between Lord
feted “with “the tactics^the dissipated Koberts and 1,16 commandant-general of 
black press which has been assailing the the Boer forces at Pretoria regarding 
government for incapacity and calling the release of Commandant Pretoriue 

Heaven’s grandest and most glorious £or reinforcements of 100,000 men. It whose leg has been amputated. Lore 
creation is the man who is physically bas proved that an army has already Roberts says he does not wish to detain 
nerfect—blessed with iron nerves, been moved across the seas and recruit- so gallant an officer and asks where he 

is brawny muscle and fulness of strength. ?? with colonial blood, and that there .shall send him. The reply to this com- 
-• Half-sick weakly and broken-down 18 ao **** °* men, guns, horses or munication states that Commandant

men make’ their homes unhappy and P?™™". I . generals must demonstrate Pretorius’ wife desires to thank Lord 
miserable aud as citizens they are, *bat there is no lack of brains. Roberts for his kindness and asks him to
frankly speaking, of small vaine. “Mr. Alfred Harmsworth’s plea for the Bend Pretorius to Gen. Methuen, stating

To be useful to society and our conn- dismissal of the government and the that Gen. Cron je will then arrange for 
try, and to become ht temples worthy of formation of a Rosebery-Chamberlain bis conveyance home, 

great Creator, the weakly, sick and ministry for Imperial defence, is not un
in diseased should use every endeavor to like a tinkling cymbal for beating *up 

acquire health and strength. subscribers to the Daily Mail.
Heaven, always kind to those who are The movement for putting in Mr. Spen- 

willing to help themselves, has given to Wilkinson, dramatic critic of the 
failing and ailing men Paine’s Celery Monung Post, as commander-in-chief of 
Compound, the greatest and grandest of °ie British army, Is also retarded, and 
health-giving medicines. croakers and pessimists generally are

Millions are now using Paine’s Celery demoralized. At the close of this 
Compound with mighty and happy re- gloomy week victories are needed sorely, 
suits High encomiums and thankful and reserves of patience and patriotism 
letters come from physicians, lawyers, ®ven “°ra tban victories, but Lady- 
clergymen, bankers, legislators, business 8“«b has not yet been lost, nor has the 
men, mechanics and farmers, who have falth of the English people in their 
been made well and strong after months armies or themselves been shaken." 
and years of sickness.

Try it, ye men who are honestly seek
ing after health ! Disappointed in the 
past by worthless pills, nervines, sarsa- 
parillas and concoctions, yon will have 
cause to thank Heaven for Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. The good results that 
follow the use of one bottle are wonder
ful and convincing.

Croakers Harass 
Anxious Public

War CablesSUSPICION ON RUSSIA.

World’s Peace Menaced by the Move
ments Consequent on British 

Preoccupation.

Boers Have 
Lost Heart

Buller’s Day 
Of Triumph Are TappedNew York, Feb. 4.—Charles Macrum, 

the former United States consul at Pre
toria, who asked to be recalled at a time 
when affairs in the republic were at a 
crisis and when his presence at the 
Transvaal capital was urgently required 
by the state department, arrived to-day 
on the American line steamship St. Paul. 
Mr. Macrum, who has maintained silence 
as to his reasons for wishing to leave his 
station, says that to-morrow, after hie 
arrival in Washington and visit to the 
state department, he will issue a state
ment over his signature, telling why he 
left his post at such a critical time.

Mr. Macrum refused either to confirm 
or deny the story that while in Parie he 
held a conference with Dr. Leyds, Pre
sident Kruger’s diplomatic representative 
in Europe. It was pointed out to the 
former consul that the state department 
had given ont that he was no longer 
connected with that branch of the ser
vice and that for that reason he was free 
to talk. To this he replied: “I can’t help 
that. I consider that I am connected 
with the department until I have re
ported in Washington.”

Paris, Feb. 3.—The momentary ab- 
sense
the press and the people a chance to 
concentrate attention upon the general 
European situation evolved from the 
crisis which the British Empire is now 
traversing. Diplomats are discussing 
nothing but the clouds which are hang
ing over Great Britain’s horizon. Be
neath the insubordination of Egyptian 
troops in Khartoum as reported from 
Cairo is dimly discerned the intriguing 
hand of an enemy of England. The sus
picious movements of Russia on the Per
sian and Afghan frontiers and her des
patch over tiie sea of important rein
forcements of men and material to the 
Chinese frontier this week is interpreted 
as an evil omen to the world’s peace.

of international conflict has given Have Empire In Danger Because 
the March to Pretoria 

' ' Is Opposed.

Investigation of Boer Agents 
Facilities for “ Scooping ” 

the War Office.
Joubert Maimed for Life and 

Fierce Bickerings In the 
Armies.

Road to Ladysmith Secured and 
Even Now May Have 

Given Relief.
Faint Hearts in Parliament 

Give Cue to Jobbers 
In Shares.

Scant Official News Points to 
General Movement In 

Preparation.
Tremendous Odds in Defenders’ 

Favor Explain the Prolonged 
Resistance.

Next Report Expected From 
Ladysmith Telling of the 

British Victory.
/ >New York, Feb. 4.—Cabling to the 

Tribune from London under Saturday’s 
date, Mr. Isaac N. Ford says:

“ The week ending to-day has been the 
most critical period of the war, although 
no battle has been fought and no new 
reverse has been sustained. There was 
a black week in December when the 
army corps which had been expected to 
march in triumph to Pretoria was de- 

Those disasters

New York, Feb. 3.—The London cor
respondent of the Tribune reviewing the 
South African situation cables as fol
lows this morning; “As inaction at the 
front is wearisome to onlookers in news
paper offices, several military writers, 
with Charles Williams at their head, 
have announced that Gen. Buller has re
sumed active operations for the relief of 
Ladysmith. They assert that the British 
army was engaged with the enemy either 
Friday afternoon or yesterday, since 
Gen. Robarts had sent a definite order

Samples of Shameless Decep
tions by Which Burghers 

Have Been Stimulated
Boer’s Stout Resistance Kept 

Up to the Last—Garrison’s 
Confidence. DREDGING IN NEW ZEALAND.

The success ot dredging as a branch 
of the gold-mining industry in New Zea
land is now so firmly established and so 
widely recognized as to call for little 
comment. In the space of the last thirty 
years, gold dredging has advanced, by 
leaps and bounds, as each fresh improve
ment upon the early crude attempts has 
been added with satisfactory and Btlnuir 
lating rqyilte, It is now about thirty- 
four years, as far as can be ascertained, 
since the first attempt to dredge the 
River Molynenx was made. The machine 
then employed consisted merely of a 
strong iron ring, technically known as a 
spoon, to which was secured an ox-hide 
bag and a long pole. The process of 
dredging was as simple as the means 
employed. A rope was fastened to the 
aforesaid iron ring and secured to a band 
winch on the bank of the river. The 
bucket and pole were taken out and 
dropped into the stream by means of a 
bolt, the bucket being pressed by the pole 
as deep as possible into the wash in the 
bed of the river. All that remained to be 
done was to haul the bucket ashore with 
the help of the winch, the contents being 
then cradled in an ordinary miner’s 
cradle.—W. H. Gotten, in The Engineer
ing Magazine for February.

By Associated Press,
By Associated Press.

London, Feb. 5.—The Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail tele
graphing yesterday says:

‘General Buller has undoubtedly se
cured the road to Ladysmith and should 
reach his objective point this week.

“It is believed here that the object M 
the Boers in occupying Ingntu, Zululand. 
is to secure the road from Dundee tfl 
Vryheid in case of retreat.”

DURBAN’S EXPECTATION.
A special despatch from Durban dated 

Sunday and referring to General Buller’s 
recrossing Tugela in his advance upon 
Ladysmith says:

“It is probable 'that General Buller 
crossed at a spot above Trichard’s Drift 
and that finding the enemy to the right, 
he is marching to Acton Homes, whence 
the road to Ladysmith runs almost due 
east through a fairly open country. It is 
expected here that he will reach Lady- 

\ smith to-morrow (Monday) night.”
WAR OFFICE SILENT.

London, Feb. 5, 4.30 a.m.—Although 
there to no actual COflfiaBfi.tWB 9Î tie re
port that General Buller has recrossed 
the Tugela »n a third attempt to relieve 
Ladysmith, it is known that the war of
fice has received several South African 
despatches which has not yet been pub
lished, and it the advance is an actual 
fact, the secret is being well kept.

There are newspaper despatches in 
plenty from Spearman’s Camp up to Sun
day but there is no hint that an advance 
had been begun, and it is assumed in 

quarters here that Lord Dnndon- 
ald’s reconnoissance in the district of 
Honger’s Spoort may be the only found
ation for the statement that General Bul
ler has started.

SPECULATION IN LONDON.

London, Feb. 5.—The Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says:

“I learn from a reliable source that THE CANADIAN COMMONS.
Government Proposes to Supplement 

Imperial Pay to Troops in Africa.
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—In the house to-day 

Mr. Gould moved the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne, and Mr. 
Geoffrion seconded it. Mr. Gould made 
the announcement that the government 
would pay for the Canadian contingents 
while in the field in South Africa, the 
difference between the Imperial and 
Canadian rates, which would be placed 
to the credit of the men in Canada or 
paid over for the benefit of their families, 
so that members of the Canadian contin
gents would get Canadian rates until 
they returned.

Sir Charles Tupper followed, dealing 
with the Canadian government’s attitude 
on the offer of troops for Africa.

for the passage of the river. This may 
be true, since it is highly probable that 
a third attempt to rescue Ladysmith will 
be made with the least possible delay, but 
there is no official confirmation of the re
ports which are of no value unless based 
upon a mysterious leakage from 
high quarter. The discipline ot the 
office is rigorous.

“Press despatches from Natal are 
meagre and consist mainly of conjectures 
formed on the coast respecting General 
Buller’s new pian of operations and also 
of highly colored reports of Boer losses 
in recent battles. These reports have 
been carried from Ladysmith by native 
runners. There are also vague rumors 
respecting the progress of a small flying 
column sent into Zululand for the pur
pose of checking Boer cattle raids.

“Generals Roberts and Kitchner are 
clearly at work upon a general plan of 
campaign, and when operations are open- 
ed there will be activity all along the 
line. There is no definite information 
from any quarter, but there are hints 
that General Tucker is carrying some 
battalions and batteries toward Modder 
River, that General French had been 
in consultation with Generals Kitchener 
and Kelly-Kenny, that Stormberg is 
nearly surrounded and that a consider
able force is massed at Belmont for a 
sudden movement toward the Orange 
River bridges behind Coleeberg. If 
these signs of activity do not prove any
thing else, the inference is clear that a 
single mind now directs the campaign 
from Capetown, and that when there is 
news there will be a good deal of it from 
vnr ous quarters.

“General Buller’s army without doubt 
will not remain idle, but will co-operate 
in a general movement which will keep 
the Dutch forces occupied east, west and 
south.

“Meantime there is a shrinkage of in
formation from every field of operations. 
Forty Guardsmen and Highlanders pre
viously reported killed at Magersfontein 
have been brought back to life in a Pre
toria prison. Detailed accounts are sup
plied of Commandant Oliver's efforts to 
compel the colonists in the Dordrecht 
district, whether English or Dutch, to 
serve in the Boer army, and there are 
additional despatches from Mafeking, 
without confirming the Boer rumors that 
the garrison had been relieved. These 
reports are pieced out with political in
telligence from Capetown where the 
press is influenced by such speeches as 
Sir Edward Clark is making in parlia
ment.”

toànd again on horseback. My inform
ant says that he has, in fact, retired 
from the field.

“The Boers admit that the attack on 
Ladysmith was a serious blunder and 
would not have occurred if General Jou
bert had been in command.

General Lucas Meyer played the cow
ard at Talana and sheltered himself in 
a Red Cross wagon shaming sickness. 
He has been unable to face the Boers 
since as they threaten to shoot him.”

BOER DISSENSION.
London, Feb. 3.—A heliograph mes

sage sent from Ladysmith yesterday re
ported all well. It was also said that 
President Kruger of the Transvaal and 
President Steyn of the Orange Free State 
visited the laager in the neighborhood of 
the beleaguered town for the purpose of 
making peace between the troops of the 
Transvaal and the Free State. It was 
said that there were grave dissensions 
between the Transvaal and the Free 
State forces in regard to the prosecution 
of the war. The result of the visit of 
the two presidents is not known.

THE ODDS FOR DEFENDERS.
Capetown, Feb. 3.—One principle that 

competent military observers deduce from 
our assaults on the Boers' positions is 
that with modern magazine rifles using 
smokeless powder, the defence is 10 to 1 
as compared with the attack, while form
erly the rule was 3 to 1. The results at 
Mafeking and Kimberley are evidence of 
this principle equally with the British ex
perience at Magersfoutein.

Awonderful change is taking place in 
the army. The British are now grasping 
the new conditions of warfare. Our 
scouts and mounted infantry, Reming
ton's Guides, the Australians and New 
Zealanders arc quite able now to cope 
with the Boers. Our infantry when 
moving into action now instantly seek 
cover. The depression caused in Eng
land by the British reverses has not 
reached the camps, where the men are 
truly anxious to meet the enemy.
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Robbers Rush 
Montreal Storej

Barbarity Of
The Free State. Five Masked Men. Empty Till 

Before Eyes of Terrified 
Employees.

nvestigating Report of Official 
Murders on Harrlsmlth 

Market Square. Safe Cracked at Another Store 
—Police Make Arrest on 

Suspicion.
some

Commons Still Debates Address 
In Reply-Redmond’s Offer 

of Volunteers.
By Associated Press.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—During the past 
week there have been a number of hold 
roberries committed in the west end of 
the city, but the climax came late Satur
day night, when five masked men held up 
Strong & Strong’s big grocery store on 
Lagauchetiere street, and relieved the till 
of the day’s receipts, about $200. The 
store has big plate windows and was bril
liantly illuminated at the time. The rob
bers rushed in, levelled revolvers at the 
heads of the proprietors and clerks, and 
when a customer entered he was prompt
ly knocked down by a blow on the head 
from the butt end of a revolver. The 
thugs escaped, leaving no trace behind 
them.

The branch of Tooke’s gent’s furnish- 
the corner of Peel

On the other hand, despatches from 
Ladysmith rather indies te that the ad
vance is in operation, by reporting heavy 
firing on Friday and Saturday from the 
direction of Potgieter’s Drift and Co-

A despatch to the Daily Chronicle from 
Ladysmith dated yesterday says: “A
report has reached us that one brigade 
has crossed the Tugela.

The reports that the Boers are re
concentrating around Ladysmith are 
also an indication that preparations are 
being made to resist Gen. Butter or'for 
an attempt to re-attack the garrison in 
anticipation of his advance. The fact, 
however, that firing has been reported 
under yesterday’s date, either from 
Ladysmith or Spearman’s Camp, might 
be interpreted to mean either that the 
attempt has failed or that Gen. .Buller 
bad merely made a demonstration on 
Friday or Saturday.

Various rumors are current. One says 
that Gen. Buller is again attacking 
Spion Hop from the aide of Gen. Lyttle- 
ton’s camp. Another is that he re
ceived information from the owner of 
Spion Kop farm and crossed by 
further west than Trichard’s Drift. The 
military authorities in London think it is 
more likely that the crossing would be 
made east of Swartz. Kop.
GREAT NEWS WHEN IT COMES.

Durban. Feb. 4.—Gen. Buller crossed 
the Tugela River Friday night and is 
marching on Ladysmith. No definite 
news wttl be permitted to go out until 
Ladysmith is relieved.

Ladysmith, (Heliograph from Signal 
Ilill):—The garrison was much cheered 
by hearing Gen. Butter’s guns yesterday. 
The result of the engagement is not 
known. The Boers are again massing 
near Ladysmith, also moving another gnn 
toward Surprise Hill. We are quite 
ready for them if they contemplate 
another attack.

By Associated Press.
ITALY AS AN ALLY.London, Feb.. 5.—In the House of Com

mons to-day, Mr. Chamberlain replied to 
a question in regard to the death notice 
published by the Standard on Saturday 
reading: “McLauchlan—On Christmas
Day, shot in the Market Square, Har- 
rismith, Orange Free State, South Af
rica, for refusing to fight against his own Paris, Feb. 3.—According to informa 
country, John McLachlan, jr., aged 30, tion published here the Franco-American 
eldest son of John McLachlan of Wands- reciprocity treaty is arousing keen anx

iety in Japanese commercial circles. The 
silk producers of Japan are especially 
alarmed fearing the treaty may hit them 
hard. It is said the Japan minister here' 
has been instructed to make representa
tions to the French government with a 
view of preventing the ratification of the 
treaty. He paid visits to both the for
eign offices and the American embassy 
Friday.

Mr. John
Paris, Feb. 5.—The Echo de Paris 

says: “Sir Edmund Monson, the British 
ambassador, left Paris hastily yesterday 
morning for Rome. He had received a 
despatch instructing him to support en
ergetically the British ambassador in 
Rome in negotiations with the Italian 
government.- Great Britain asks Italy to 
lend troops in accordance with an agree
ment made since the Italian defeats by 
Menelik. The Italian cabinet is embar- 
passed by the un-English attitude of the 
population and by the position Italy in

JAPAN’S SILK INDUSTRY.

has

worth, and grandson of the late John Mc
Lachlan of Lambeth.”

Mr. Chamberlain said he had received 
a cable message from the government of 
Natal to the effect that the report of the 
shooting of MeLachlnn had appeared in 
the press, but had been subsequently con
tradicted. The governor added that he 
knew of no foundation for the report, 
but was trying to obtain information in 
regard to the matter. The government, 
Mr. Chamberlain added, had asked the 
British ambassador at Washington to re
quest the United States government to 
inquire into the matter at Pretoria 
through the United States consul there.

Mr. George Wyndham, parliamentary 
under secretary for the war office, said, 
in answer to a question, that the govern
ment had no information regarding the 
alleged shooting of Irish prisoners by or
ders of Col. Baden-Powell and General 
Lord Methuen.

Answering another question, Mr. 
Wyndham said that the British artillery 
in South Africa was fully up to the Con
tinental standard. Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
the government leader, replying to Mr. 
Wm. Redmond, Irish nationalist, said the 
secretary of state for the colonies never 
made any such announcement as the one

the triple alliance.
“Sir Edmund Monson has been special

ly delegated to help in securing the de
sired solution. ' In semi-official circles, 
considerable donbt is felt regarding the

LEAKAGE INVESTIGATION.
London, Feb. 4.—The secret investiga

tion into the leakage of information pass
ing over the cables from South Africa, 
which was commenced six weeks ago, 
has just been completed. It was fully 
believed here tBiit on a number of occa
sions news of British reverses was 
known in Europe long before the inform
ation reached the government most con
cerned. Newspapers have repeatedly 
given out what purported to be evidence 
in support of these allegations and of the 
marvellous means of communication said 
to be possessed by Dr. Leyds, the Boer 
agent in Europe, which enabled him to 
keep in the closest telegraphic touch with 
Pretoria, tyit the inquiry just closed has 
demonstrated that in no instance has 
Dr. Leyds had the news in advance of 
the British government. He has had in
formation, however, and has communi
cated it to the foreign press before it 
was given out here, notably the news of 
tiie abandonment of Spion Kop.

The solution of the mystery is that 
there has been a treasonable leakage of 
news and the traitor is located either on 
the Eastern Telegraph Company’s staff 
or the war office itself. For fully a 
month past the arrangement has been 
that as soon as General Boiler or Gen
eral Roberts sent a cable message of 
more than usual importance, the lines 
have been closed for a certain number 
of hours, sometimes twenty-four and 
even diplomatic despatches have been 
kept back on the plea that some section 
of the cable route was interrupted, but 
despite these precautions news has re
peatedly leaked out and now the efforts 
of the investigation are concentrated up
on the discovery of the exact point of 
leakage.

ing establishment at 
and St. Catherine’s streets was broken 
into by burglars at an early hours this 
morning, and the safe cracked. It is 
understood a good sum of money was 
taken, but the firm is not prepared to 
say what amount.

Five men were arrested, this morning, 
on suspicion of having .been implicated 
in the burglary at Tooke’s, and also the 
hold up at Strong & Strong's grocery.

of this step and grave interna
tional complication are foreseen.”

The paper also asserts that Sir' Philip 
Currie, British ambassador to Italy, was 
in Paris on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of last week in strict incognito, and 
that he had long consultations with Sir 
Edmund Monson.

success

fords SUES FOR BROTHER’S ESTATE.

New York, Feb. 3.—Rudolph Henry 
Evans, brother of the late Dr. Thomas 
W. Evans, the millionaire dentist who 
saved the Empress Eugenie by taking 
her out of Paris in his carriage at the 
downfall of the French empire, has sued 
the executor of his brother’s estate for a 
partition of the real property owned by 
Dr. Evans in this state. Dr. Evans died 
in Paris in November 1897. He had no 
wife and the bulk of his property was 
left by him to different institutions.

-a

All flen Prize 
Muscle and 
Strength

ROUNDING THEM UP.

British Forces Have Çut Off Retreat of 
Boers in Cape Colony.

Rensburg, Saturday, Feb. 3.—The New 
Zealanders, Remington’s Guides and a 
squadron of the Life Guards made a 
sweep of several miles along the hills ad
jacent to the British right flank. One 
kopje occupied by the Boers was rushed, 
the Boers clearing out after a slight re
sistance. One New Zealander was 
wounded. Small parties in the distance 
retreated whenever the British horse ap- 
p^ared

Capetown, Feb. 5.—A despatch from 
Naauwpoort says: “There is great ac
tivity here and on the Bensbnrg-Han- 
over road due to the despatch of an over
whelming force of infantry to seize Nor- 
val’s Pont. The cavalry having com
pleted the reconnoissance, is being re
tired to recoup losses. The Boers at 
Colesberg are virtually surrounded.”

I
GOING THE WHOLE HOG.

Modder River, Saturday, Feb. 3.—The 
Landrost at New Boshof read publicly 
On January 26 the following telegram he 
said had just been received:
Roberts is a prisoner; General Buller has 
been killed; 9,000 British have been killed 
and 7,000 captured. The Britisfi also 
lost 48 guns last Saturday.”

I
referred to by Mr. Redmond, namely, 
that a triple alliance between Great Brit
ain, the United States and Germany had “LordLondon, Feb. 5.—The Associated Press 

learns officially that absolutely no con
firmation has been received by the war 
office of the report that Buller has re- 
crossed the Tugela river and is march
ing on Ladysmith. On the contrary, 
according to the information of the war 
office at the present moment, there is 
every indication that things are quiet at 
the front, and that no immediate move
ment is anticipated. Regarding the de
spatches from Ladysmith saying that 
Buller’s guns have been heard there, it 
is surmised that some practice may have 
been going on with the new batteries 
which just reached the front.

BOERS WATCHING ADVANCE.
Spearman’s Camp, Saturday, Feb. 3.— 

(9SB p. m.)—The Boers fired from the 
hills on several squadrons of Bethune's 
Mounted Infantry who were reconnoiter- 
ing. They continue to set fire to the 
grass on the left of . Mount Alice, in 
order to destroy the cover of the British 
troops, and to enable the Boers to see 
the advance.

THE GRIM OLD GENERAL.
Durban, Wednesday, Jan. 31.—Gen: 

Butter personally supervised the retire
ment of the army across the Tugela. 
He then returned to his old quarters 
Spearman’s Camp, looking much fagged 
but impassive.

been arrived at.
Replying to a question by Mr. Red

mond, suggesting the formation of a 
volunteer corps in Ireland to replace the 
troops withdrawn, Mr. Balfour said he 
recognized the patriotism of Mr. Red
mond’s constituents, but to thus change 
the settled policy of the government re
quired further consideration.

The debate on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne was then 
resumed by Sir William Vernon Har
court, Liberal, who declared the war was 
due to a reversal of the policy laid down 
by the government in 1881 and 1895. 
Reviewing the negotiations Sir William 
said the great misfortune was that tile 
men consulted in regard to the situation 
in South Africa were the authors of the 
raid and the “zealots of Park Lane."

Builds up Weak and 
Broken-down.

LABOR MAN FOR WINNIPEG.

Recount Puts Puttee Eight Ahead of 
“Joe” Martin’s Brother.

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—The final figures, of 
the Winnipeg bye-election recout elect 
Puttee by 8 majority over Martin.

It Has Special Elements \ 
That Purify and En

rich the Blood The East Telegraph people are proud 
ot their staff and certain of their loyalty 
and they scout the idea that the leakage 
is upon their system. It is pointed out, 
moreover, that auy telegraph operator de
siring to act as a traitor must be ac
quainted with the war office secret code, 
and must have another code with which 
to communicate with an accomplice in 
Paris, or Brussels, but the British gov
ernment bas control of the entire tele
graph system here, and since the war has 
been a month old, an agent of the war 
office has been in the foreign gallery of 
the central telegraph office, London. 
There are two or three rentes over which 
messages might go, such as the Spanish 
cable to Bilbao, and the American cables 
to New York and back to the French 
cable. The government enquirers, have 
satisfied themselves that these lines are 
not used by the conspirators. The prob
ability is, however, that they may have 
been used without the knowledge of the 
cable authorities. In cases where Dr. 
Leyds had really a long start on the 
London newspapers the conspirators evi
dently sent despatches by spreiai mes
sengers to Boulogne and Calais, within- 
four hours of London, whence they tele
graphed to Dr. Loyds.

One man at least has been shadowed 
for weeks by British detectives. He is 
the London correspondent of a Paris 
morning paper which is subsidized by 
Dr. Leyds. The correspondent's des
patches have daily been' studied with ex
treme care, but without thV discovery of 
anything calculated to confirm the sus
picions that he is an intermediary be
tween Dr. Leyds and those milking Brit
ish government despatches!

INDIA INK.
ir QUICKLY EXPELS DISEASE 

GERMS FROM THE SYSTEM
Its Discovery and Early Use in China- 

Employed as a Beverage—The 
Home of the Gods.

From the New York Post.
For many thousand years India ink has 

been to the artist and to the artisan the 
vehicle for the creation of much that 
interesting and instructive and beautiful 
in the world of art, and it has a rather 
extraordinary history.

Like many other things which have no 
relation whatever to their names, India 
ink has no relation whatever to India. 
The Irish potato, it is said facetiously, 
is so called because it was found first 
Peru. Therefore, India ink may have 
been so named because it was made first 
in China, where the bulk of it has been 
made ever since.

Also, like most other things of practi
cal utility to mankind, India ink was not 
an invention, but a discovery. That is 
to say, the individual who produced it 
first did so entirely by accident, without 
the remotest intention of doing anything 
sensible or nsefnl.

About 3,000 years before the Christian 
era a Chinese alchemist, Tien-Tschcn by 
name, while experimenting upon some 
nostrum for the eternal preservation of 
life, or upon some formula for convert
ing dirt into gold—it matters not what— 
accidentally concocted a black substance 
in the form of a liquid paint or varnish. 

'This concoction was the first India-ink.
- The black pigment which forms -the I 
base of the ink was the soot obtained by |

FRENCH CABLE ENTERPRISE.
Plan for Government Lines Between AU 

the Colonies.
Paris, Feb. 3.—The details of the gov

ernment bill to lay purely French cables 
between the French colonies have been 
made public. The bill provides for four 

at new lines. One is to run from Oran, Al
giers, touching Tangiers and Teneriffe to 
St. Louis, Senegambia. The second cable 
is to run from Uahue, Tonquin, to a point 
north of Hongkong. A third cable is to 
connect Tamateve, Madagascar, with 
Reunion island, one of the Mascarine 
group. The fourth line will be between 
Benin in Upper Guinea, land the French 
Congo possessions.

our
BECOMES A BAPTIST.

Reformed Church Pastor Cannot Cop- 
tinue Practice of Sprinkling Infants.
New York, Feb. 4.—The Rev. Dr. 

Madison Peters, pastor of the Blooming- 
dale Reformed church, read his resigna
tion this morning to his congregation. 
In his letter Dr. Peters said that his sole 
reason for resigning was that, after 
years of honest and prayerful investiga
tion, he had come to the deliberate con
clusion that the Bible—the Protestant’s 
only rule of faith—teaches baptism for 
believers only. He said he could not in 
good conscience continue the 
infant baptism by sprinkling, 
was asked after the service concerning 
hie future plans. He said that as soon 
as his term of service ended on March 1 

» he would enter the Baptist ministry.

FIRE DRILL IN SCHOOLS.
Lady Teachers in New Jersey Suspended 

for Panic Following a Real Alarm.
Trenton, N.J., Feb, 3.—Miss Marcia 

Wright and Miss Sallie Call is, teachers 
of the Livingstone public school, have 
been suspended pending an investigation 
as to whether they used due diligence in 
getting the children out of the burning 
school house yesterday. The teachers 
claim the children became unmanageable 
by reason of the cries from the outside

stain none would have been injured. Llt?le Lt£r
None of the injuries received by children little pllt Small price. Small dose. Small 
are expected to prove fatal.

:

NO FETTERS FOR MARINES.
Paris, Feb. 3.—A relic of mediaeval 

times has been swept away by a decree, 
of President Loubet abolishing the use 
of fetters in the French navy which now- 
days is frequently inflicted for ordinary 
offences.

AWFUL HfcAT.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 4.—One hundred 

and two sunstrokes were officially re
ported in this city yesterday. Of these 
23 were fatal. The tempei ..tare was 
120 in the shade. ’

practice pf 
Dr. Peterso

pill.
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WE WANT $5,000.00 BY MARCH 15m 10 PAY fOR OUR NEW BLOCK ON YATES STREET.bles
Are Tapped

THESE PRICES WILL GET IT FOR US
n of Boer Agents. 

> for “ Scooping ” 
War Office. ■

BOYS’ TWO-PIECK SUITS HALF PRICE FOR CASHMEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS and 

MACKINTOSHES

i
IJWIcial News Points to' 

il Movement In 
'reparation.

KNICKERS - 25c, 35c, 50c per pair 

$1.00 each

HALF PRICE FOR CASH
ImBOYS’ OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETST $2.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.50MEN’S SUITS

Feb. 3.—The London eor- te 
t the Tribune reviewing tfye 
in situation cables as fol- 
rning: “As inaction at the 
■ieome to onlookers in newa- 
î, several military writers, 
i Williams at their head, 
ped that Gen. Bailer has re- 
! operations for the relief of 
They assert that the British 
gaged with the enemy either 
moon or yesterday, since 
s had sent a definite order 
»ge of the river. This may 
:e it is highly probable that 
apt to rescue Ladysmith will 
h the least possible delay, but 
Ifflcial confirmation of the re
tire of no value unless based 
itérions leakage from some 
[ The discipline of the war 
irons.
«patches from Natal are 
Consist mainly of conjectures 
die coast respecting General 
F plan of operations and also 
lored reports of Boer losses 
Ittles.
I from Ladysmith by native 
[here are also vague rumors 
he progress of a small flying F into Zuluiand for the pur- 
cking Boer cattle raids.
[ Koberts and Kitchner are 
rork upon a general plan of 
bd when operations are open- 
ill he activity all along the 
t is no definite information 
Quarter, but there are hints 
El Tucker is carrying some 
End batteries toward Modder 
[ General French had been 
Hon with Generals Kitchener 
[Kenny, that Stormberg is 
[ounded and that a consider- 
ts massed at Belmont for a 
kement toward the Orange 

behind Colesberg. If 
of activity do not prove any- 
the inference is clear that a 
1 now directs the campaign 
:own, and that when there is 
will be a good deal of it from 
jrters.
Buller’s army without doubt 

main idle, but will co-operate 
al movement which will keep 
forces occupied east, west and

ae there is a shrinkage of in- 
[rom every field of operations, 
irdsmen and Highlanders pre- 
lorted killed at Magersfontein 
brought back to life in a Pre- 
a. Detailed accounts are sup- 
ommandant Oliver’s efEorts to 
e colonists in the Dordrecht 
hether English or Dutch, to 
he Boer army, and there are 

despatches from Mafeking, 
Infiriaing the Boer rumors that 
on had been relieved. These 
e pieced ont with political in- 
from Capetown where the 
iflnenced by such speeches as 
rd Clark is making in parlia-

7GENTS’ STIFF and SOFT HATS, $1.60 each, worth $3.00 each 

WINTER UNDERWEAR, to clear 

100 doz. SOX

ft/ MEN’S OVERCOATS - $3.00, $3.90, $4.75, $5.00
25c, 35c, 40c, 50c 

10c pair, worth 25c$2.90, $4,50, $5.25,' $6.00 ~~MACKINTOSHES
COPTIC hi

B. WILLIAMS & CO., 97 JOHNSON STREET.
Yates, George Davies to Miss Dina 
Young, both of this town.

W. Thompson had his arm fractured Successful Patriotic Concert Held at
Charter’8 Ha“ Laat Week.

Tribune.

bodied in a circular issued to the share- 
a holders to-day. To the Associated Press 

correspondent Mr. Kirby expressed the 
disappointment and deep regret with 
which the directors and management 

3.—The injunction have taken the step. All shipments and 
consequent dividends will cease after to
morrow, and it will be some months be
fore the new machinery will be installed 
and shipments resumed. The matter 
can only be regarded as a disaster to 
Rossland camp.”

The output of these two mines last 
week was 2,800 tons, just half the total 
product of the camp.

Toronto, Feb. 5.—A sensation in min
ing circles was caused to-day by the 
announcement that the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines will shut down and 
êease the payment of dividends. This 
was given out officially in a circular to 
the shareholders, signed by Mr. George 
Gooderham. The reason assigned is the 
necessity in each case of constructing 
machinery to work the mines on a more 
efficient and profitable basis. The note 
signed by Mr. Gooderham says: “We 
desire to add that we have every confi- 
fidence in the future of the mines when 
the plant is in good working condition.”

The circular states that it will be 
many months before developments are 
carried oat on the lines proposed. In 
the case of the War Eagle these will be 
advanced far enough to permit of econo
mical mining. The Centre Star sus
pension is rendered necessary by the 
closing down of the War Eagle, and ad
vantage will be taken of the suspension 
to place machinery which will enable a 
larger tonnage to be handled than can 
be by the present machinery plant

SOOKE TO THE FRONT.registrar, and on taking it to the court 
house Mr. Simpkins identified the head- 
gear, stating that he had given it to 
Gannon while the latter was, with other 
prisoners from the jail, whitewashing the 
court house. This directed the chief’s at
tention back to the pair in custody, and 
he determined to have them stripped and 
searched. This was done and the tell
tale bullet woun# was promptly found. 
The ball had struck Sullivan as he stood 
endeavoring to open the door leading 
from Dr. LaBau’s house. It just touch
ed the inside edge of the left shoulder- 
blade, and glanced into his back near 
the spine. Sullivan stated that it had 
not given him any pain worth speaking 
about.

The two men confessed to the crime 
and told the whole story. Gannon said 
he was taking Sullivan home to a shack 
up on the hill, when they passed Dr. La- 
Ban’s residence and determined to go in. 
Gannon states that Kelly gave him a 
piece of paper to wad out the band of 
the hat, and the paper happened to have 
Kelly’s name on it. He states that Kelly 
left them early in the evening, and that 
the suspected man knew nothing of the 
burglary. Sullivan’s wound does not 
look very dangerous. Dr. LaBan exam
ined it yesterday, and asked Sullivan if 
he would dress it. “I don’t care,” was 
the reply. “You put that ball there, and 
I’d just as soon yon took it out as anyone 
else.” Dr. Symons dressed the puncture, 
and will extract the ball to-day. The 
men come up -before magistrate Crease 
this morning on remand.—Tribune, Feb
ruary. 1.

PROVINCIAL NEWS

COFFEES rauiDMMB SPICESSilverton, Feb. 
asked for by the B. C. Goldfields Com- 

against the Silverton Miners’

The loyalty of the residents of Sooke 
district to the British Empire, and their 
sympathy for the wives and families of Its 
gallant defenders, was well shown by the 
substantial sum obtained for the Mansion

WH1 find It profitable to 
...Hhandle oily the best lo™

There was a meeting of the business 
men of Sandon on Tuesday night, to dis
cuss the labor situation and to formulate 
some plan to bring the mine managers 
and miners’, union together, that a settle
ment of the difficulty might be effected. 
The meeting was largely attended and 
great interest manifested. After thor
oughly canvassing the situation, it 
decided to call a general meeting of the 
business men and citizens of all the Slo- 

camp, to be held at Sandon on Wed
nesday evening, February 6th. At this 
meeting managers and miners will be 
asked to present, and steps will be taken 
to select a committee of arbitration and 
to induce the contending parties to sub
mit their differences to that body.

In the meantime a petition will be 
circulated in Kaslo, Sandon, Ainsworth, 
New Denver, Whitewater, Cody, Three 
Forks, Silverton and Slocan City, asking 
the government to put into operation the 
Labor Conciliation and Arbitration Act 
of 1894. The petitions will be returned 
to Sandon and presented to the general 
meeting Wednesday evening, and after 
receiving the endorsetion of the meeting, 
will be forwarded to Victoria. Thus it 
would appear the long and fruitless 
squabble may reach a settlement in the 
near future.—Ledge.

pany
Union to restrain the latter from inter
fering with workmen employed in cer
tain mines operated by this company, 
and which has been held in abeyance 

representations looking towards a

These reports have PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING PDWDÎR.House fund at a grand social and concert 
held last Thursday evening in Charter’s 
hall. The affair was' a great success in 
every respect. Refreshments were served 
at eight o’clock by a ladles’ committee, com
posed of Mrs. Milne, Mrs. John Muir, Miss 
Murray and Miss C. Muir. An excellent pro
gramme, consisting mainly of patriotic sel
ections, was then presented in the body of 
the hall. The chair was filled by Mr. John 
Muir, and a more excellent chairman it 
would be difficult to find. In his opening 
remarks Mr. Muir spoke briefly on the 
Transvaal war and the oppression of the 
native Africans by thp Boers. Mrs. Clarke, 
of Rocky Point, opened the programme 
with an organ solo, which 
with great applause. Mr. D. -A. Fraser 
then sang “The Soldiers of the Queen,” the 
audience Joining in the chorus. Messrs. 
Deaville and Morris, of Victoria, sang a 
duet, “Honey that I love so well,” and 
later In the evening the same gentlemen 
gave “Tommy Atkins.”

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

upon
settlement put forward by the unions, 
will be re-applied for immediately. In
stead of endeavoring to effect a settle
ment the unions have simply indulged in 
self-glorification at the power they pos
sess to dictate to the government, and 
the company find it imperative to secure 
their rights by appeal to the law.

was

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTER I AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thomas Earle, ça. 94 «ad 97 Whorl 51, Victoria, E.C.

VICTORIAcan
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The Coumbia Flouring Mills CompanyBOYCOTT AT KOSSLAND.
Kossland, Feb. 3.—Considerable indig

nation is being expressed amongst busi
ness men at the reported action of the 
miners’ union, who it is rumored have 
declared a boycott upon the business of 
Mayor Goodeve. The mayor was asked 
to sign the petition in favor of the eight- 
hour law lately presented to the legis
lature by Mr. James Martin, M. P. P., 
and declined for many reasons to do so. 
It is now openly declared on the streets 
of this city that the Miners’ Union have 
threatened to prevent members of their 
union employing any doctor who patron
izes Mayor Goodeve's drug store.

A SPECIAL CONSTABLE.
. Sandon, Feb. 3.—Members of the 
Mine Owners’ Association express much 
satisfaction at the prompt manner in 
which the government have responded 
to the demand of the management of the 
Payne mine for police protection, a tele
gram having been received yesterday 
that Charles Cullin has been sworn in 
as provincial constable and is now on 
his way to the Slocan. The fact that 
Mr. Cullin is a relative of the member 
for the Slocan shows that he and the 
government have occasion to know that 
Mb. Green’s assurance in the house that 
there is absolutely no trouble in his 
district proves at variance with the facts.

. At last soçpe regard is paid to the re
monstrances of the large property own
ers against the lack of police protection, 
and members of the association who are 
personally acquainted with Mr. Cullin 
are satisfied that he will do his duty im
partially and willingly, which will en
sure all that they ask.

COMMITTER FOR TRIAL.
The case against William Hagler, 

tary of the Sandon Miners’ Union, had Its 
hearing at Sandon on Friday. W. A. Mac
donald defended Hagler, while F. L. Chris- 
tle( acting in the interest of the Payne 
company, prosecuted.

Mr. Hand was the first witness called, 
and under the guidance of Mr. Christie, 
brought out a story of the proceedings of 
the evening of the 14th, when the unlawful 
-assembly la purported to hare taken place. 
The .intention of his evidence was to prove 
that Hagler need abusive language, both 
to himself and others present. Cross-exam
ined by Mr. Macdonald, he acknowledged 
that he was armed himself; that he saw 
no armed persons in the party which ac
companied Mr. Hagler, and that ontslde of 

’being violently abusive the language was 
not threatening; in fact, that they did not 
jostle or threaten him with bodily harm in 
any way.

George Hughes was next called. His evi
dence substantiated Mr. Hand's In the main 
features. He also intimated that the lan
guage used toward Mr. Hand was not the 
kind taught by the missionary societies, 
but he also disclaimed any knowledge 0$ 
any threats of personal violence.

John Daly, bookkeeper for the Payne, 
wag also on the scene at the time, and his 
evidence was requisitioned by the prose
cution. His story was similar to that of 
Messrsr Hand and Hughes.

After cross-examining Daly, Mr. Macdon
ald called on Peter McDonald, Robert Mor
rison and R. G. McLean to give their ver
sion of the affair. They are members of 
the miners’ union and consequently present
ed the other side of the case, but the sub
stance was the same, i.e., that Hand was 

■called by some rather unconventional epi
thets, but no war dances were perpetrated 
or flank movements Indulged in.

After hearing all the evidence, whjch took 
from 2 o’clock In the afternoon until mid
night, Magistrate Lilly reserved his decision 
until 10:30 Saturday morning, when he 
committed the aesused to stand trial at the 
next court of competent Jurisdiction. The 
effect of this will be that Secretary Hagler 
will probably be tried "at the Nelson assize 

■court In May next.—Pay streak.

was received

ENDERBY AND VERNON.es

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.A reading en

titled “The Man In Red,” by Mr. Hay
ward, followed. “Jessie’s Dream” 
given by Miss C. Muir, who was In excel
lent voice. Mr. Olderohaw sang a fine song, 
“Sons of the Ocean,” but suffering from a 
severe cold he did not do himself justice. 
Mrs. Hayward, of Metchosin, rendered 
“The March of the Cameron Men” In an 
exceptionally pleasing manner. The gem of 
the evening was undoubtedly the singing 
of “Rat-a-tat-tat” by Mrs. Fisher, of Met
chosin. Mrs. Demers, of Colwood, sang 
“The Soldier’s Wife,” accompanlng herself 
on the guitar. Mr. Smart, of Metchosin, 
gave “Tenting on the Old Camp Ground” 
in his usual style, apd Mrs. Harbottle, of 
Victoria, rendered “Love’s Old Sweet 
Song” with a great deal of expression. 
Nearly all these numbers were enthusiasti
cally encored. In conclusion Mr. Forsyth 
recited the “Absent-Minded Beggar,” after 
which two little girls, Jennie Milne and 
Alice Gordon, dressed, one to represent a 
Highlander, and the other a bombardier of 
the Horse Artillery, took up a voluntary 
collection amounting to $12.55.

The programme was followed by an exhi
bition of stereopticon views by Mr. J. A. 
Murray, the subject being “The Soudan 
War.” Pictures of Gen. Gordon’s Ill-fated 
expedition and of Soudan scenery were 
shown, 
very
on each view as It was presented. A num
ber of slides representing the “Heroes of 
the Victoria Cross” were also shown. Af
ter votes of thanks had been tendered the 
chairman and those assisting, a verse of the 
American hymn, “My Country ’tis of Thee,” 
was sung as a token of good feeling to
wards the neighboring republic. The hearty 
singing of the National Anthem then 
brought the proceedings to a close, the 
hands of the clock pointing to near mid
night. An informal dance followed, and 
kept up till the “wee sma’ hours” began to 
lengthen. The total proceeds will amount 
to somewhere in the neighborhood of $50. 
No small part of the success of the con
cert was due to the committee of manage
ment composed of Messrs. B>. Milne and J. 
A. Murray.
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R. r. Rlthet 6 Co.. Proprietors, Victoria.NANAIMO.
The uncertainty existing in regard to ,.N,?nalm?’ Feb- 5 —Vareslo Eugenio, an 

the Balfour extension of the O. P. R. n’iner- wtls Instantly killed on Sat-
was ended last night, when word was re- ar1l a- while at work in Extension mines, 
ceived in the city that the contract had death was caused by a fall of coal from 
been awarded to the firm of Stewart & „ ® Jo8aph Mottlshaw, who
Welsh, who have their headquarters at ”e.ar Italian, narrowly escaped
Trail just now. The announcement will ylth bi8 Iife- a 80 8truck by the fall- 
bring disappointment to several local “J® 9oa*- Mottlshaw was badly bruised 
contractors who tendered for the work. a^°?t tbe back and arms and will be laid 
The successful tenderers are well known p, !flff,al daï8:,. .
railroad contractors. .Tack Stewart was ■ o af,™leting, °Z tbe «hoot trustees held 

RECRUITING HORSEMEN. formerly construction engineer for the ®a*u,daî ?***£“:
Mann Folev Brothers & T.Arson svndt- 1 an as .8tant teacher for the High school Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, appoint- eate who built a laJL Dortion of tbe at a W"* ot *75 per month. The assist

ed recruiting officer for this section for Crow^ Nest road Morer«;entlvStew ant wln he Installed on aMrch 1. 
Strathcona’s Horse, has wired that he , art & Welsh built many sour lines on the The memhers of the city police force have 
will accept twenty men each from Ross-1 c P R system among these being the isent a communication to the commission- land and Nelson. Many applications ! Lfto thfwt n»»/S Wefiw ers Protesting against the long hours they 
were filed here to-day. j ^“and Greenwood ramps Mr Proctor 1 î?e com»e,lled ™rk fOT the rate <* wages

A mass meeting has been called for construction engineer on the C. P. r! I îinfav^hî*6’ iTwîî th!f stat1 c°mPa’;e8' 
Wednesday to back up the Vancouver ; said: “As the contract I believe calls for ’•“[avorably with the wages pain In other
proposition of sending 10,000 mounted ; the completion of the ’work in July next, °tthe“r meetl^on^Saturtarmo^g116” 
infantry to South Africa, which is arous-1 it jg safe to predict that the firm will îerred the matter to the ehVf“Ttugges 
mg great enthusiasm. Kossland may , lose no time in commencing active opera- [tons gS
be counted on to give her share of men tions. In fact you may expect to see the J 
and money. advance guard of the contractors’ forces !

Fe^', 5^ere_ was a big hi Nelson this week. It will take some 
movement to unload War Eagle on the time to ship the full complement of plant, 
stock exchange to-day in tow of the which includes scores of plows, scrapers 
stoppage of the work and dividends. and other machinery not to mention thir-

Rossland, Feb. 3.—The local board of ty or forty teams of horses -from Trail, 
health to-day issued a proclamation but I presume they are concluding their 
directing that all the inhabitants of shipping arrangements at this Very 
Kossland be forthwith vaccinated as a moment. They will probably engage a 
preventive against the smallpox epi- force of 1,000 or 1,500 men, and the first 
demie in Washington and other states effect of the operations will be to clear 
to the south. Incoming mail continues the streets of every man who desires to 
to arrive in somewhat irregular fashion, work.” The cost of the line when com- 
The contents of ail opened mail bags pleted will be in the neighborhood of 
are detained at Northport and fnmi- $500,000. The C. P. R. will, of course, 
gated for 16 hoars and then sent on. have an engineer to superintend the 
Closed bags come through direct, and work, and while no official notice of the 
most of the Eastern and Western Cana- fact has been given, it is understood that 
dian mail comes now by the Canadian Mr. Procter, who has been in charge of 
Pacific. An isolated hospital building the location party going over the prppos- 
has been completed, but so far no cases ed line for several weeks, will receive the 
of small pox have occurred. appointment.—Tribune.

The ore shipments from Kossland _
camp for the week ending February 3 NEW DENVER,
are again well over the average, 5,745 New Denver, Jan. 30—Union mem-

haVin|hebonSmtTromapthen Le° Roi bers at Slocan City claim to be keeping
a vigilant eye upon the travelling public, 
guarding against the importation of men 
for the Enterprise mine. On Thursday 
they assert two men were turned off, 
five on Friday, and one on Saturday.
These men are said to be coming in from 
the tunnel work on the Columbia &
Western railway.

Last week the Payne shipped out 220 
tons of ore, 60 of which was consigned 
to Trail and the balance, to the States.

McMillan & Allan, who are packing 
the ore down from the Arlington, have 
four carloads rawhided down to the main 
bridge over Springer creek. They are 
using the sleighs from there to the depot 
at Slocan City. They report the Arling
ton to be in fine shape, with an abund
ance of ore in sight, 
deeper a carload of ore per day could be 
handled from the mine. The grade of 
the mineral maintains its high values as 
demonstrated in former shipments. More 
men have lately been added to the force.

Forty tons of ore were sent ont by the 
Rambler last week. On February 1st, 
another dividend of one cent per chare 
will be paid, notice of which has already 
been served. The chances are very, favor- j 
able for similar treatment on March 1st.
The force was increased slightly last 
week.

The Bosnn was among the shippers 
last week, sending ont a carload of its 
rich product.

Dr. Bentley has returned to Slocan 
City, and is arranging with the miners’ 
union for the establishment of a hospital 
at that place.

A small shipment was made last week 
from the Emily Edith.

Ore is showing in all the workings of 
the Hartney, on Silver mountain. . A 
second payment on the bond comes due 
Thursday.

The new Anglican church at Slocan,
City was opened with befitting ceremon
ies on Sunday, Rev. C. F. Yates of that 
town officiating.

Married, on Friday evening last at the 
rectory, New Denver, by the Rev. C. ’F.

SMALLPOX QUARANTINE.
MINERAL ACT. UR 

(Form rjEVERY WEAK MANRossland, Feb. 5.—Stringent quaran
tine regulations against passengers, mail 
and baggage from the south continue in 

There have been no cases of 
smallpox in the city, but the isolation 
hospital has been completed and every 
precaution has been taken to prevent an 
outbreak.

!Bce«2i5l*Trèîtm‘ ’TîT'fienronrnîîéÀM1’»*°pïyiîS3
W«XSw» SïS’.'ïïietadliisYnÂnfttm^SAïUon »tt<j Lola of Vital Energy, with other allied aSectlona by local absorption (l.e., wfihont atomach medicinal). HerUcdand in procréai with the moat advanced researches in the eub- Jeef, together with nnmerooa recent leellmnnlali shewing successful ceres. Write at ence and grasp this opportunity

I «,
Chan cm Y Lank, London, Eng. Eetabd. over 30 years.

certificate of improvements.force.
NOTICE,

Iron Duke, Count of Monte Christo aad 

of Chiyoqnot District.
Moob-

*rofh» SBS
cate No. B19610, intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, tot 
‘he purpose of obtaining a Grown draat 
of the above claim. /

And further take notice thut action, under 
section 37, mast be commenced before the 
meut”06 01 8uetl Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 16th day of December. 1839.
A. S. GOING.

Lain

_
-Seed

AGE INVESTIGATION.
Feb. 4.—The secret investiga

te leakage of information pass- 
Ehe cables from South Africa, 
Is. commenced six weeks ago, 
been completed. It was fully 
[ere tHat on a number of ocea- 
r« of British reverses was 
Europe long before the inform- 
thed the government most con- 
Newspapera have repeatedly 
what purported to. be evidence. 

: of these allegations and of the 
s means of communication said 
sessed by Dr. Leyde, the Boer 
Europe, which enabled him to 
ie closest telegraphic touch with 
lyit the inquiry just closed has 
ited that in no instance has 
s had the news in advance of 
ih government. He has had in- 
, however, and has communi- 
to the foreign press before it 
a out here, notably the news of 
lonment Of Spion Kop. 
lntion of the mystery is that 
i been a treasonable leakage of 
I the traitor is located either on 
era Telegraph Company’s staff 
ar office itself, 
ast the arrangement has been 
loon as General Boiler or Gen
eris sent a cable message of 
in usual importance, the lines 
in closed for a certain number 
s, sometimes twenty-four and 
lomatic despatches have been 
k on the plea that some section 
able route was interrupted, but 
;hese precautions news has re
leaked out and now the efforts 
vestigation are concentrated up- 
liscovery of the exact point of

re-

_. Mr. John Deaville, of Victoria, 
graphically explained and commentedEXTENSION. Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at Its next session for an act to entend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
completion of the undertaking of the Cow- 
lchan Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto, 6th January, 1800.

grow paying crop* because they’re B 
fresh and always the beat. For ■ 
sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes. H 
Stick to Ferry’s Sweats and prosper. ■ 
1800 Seed Annual free. ^Write for it. F 

Windsor, Ont. F

There was a social dance here on 
Burns’ anniversary for the benefit of the 
Mansion House. Fund. The dance was 
held in the upper half of the company’s 
store rooms. A special train was run 
from Wellington and Nanaimo and ar
rived at 8:45 p. m. The grand march 
started at 9 p.m., and was led by Hugh 
Allen of Naniomo, who acted as floor 
manager for the night. Dancing was 
continued until midnight when supper 
was served by the ladies’ committee.
After supper Mr. Brant Haggart made 
the speech of the evening, of which he 
acquitted himself in a most creditable 
manner. Mr. R. Nimmo moved that a 
vote of thanks be given Messrs. James 
and Robin Dunsmuir and Messrs. An
drew and Robert Bryden for the help 
they had given the committee in getting
up the dance. The motionnas seconded EMPIRE SAFE AGAIN.
by Mr. T. C. Morgan and was .carried ----
with hearty good will. Songs were then London, Feb. 5—Mr. Spencer Wilkin- 
Teenio TW». vrü? “Bonnie son in the Morning Post to-day predicts
"The Pride of Kildare!” botIHbdng wefl that the war wlu end ri*htly in spite of 
sung and received with hearty applause, all bungling. He says: “When Lord 
After the singing there was a prize cake- Roberts is ready for the advance a new 
walk. The first prize was won by Mr. complexion will be put on the campaign. 
Simon Ivey and Miss Evans of Welling- There will be a strategical idea, and as 
ton, the second by Mr. Evans of Welling- this idea gradually reveals itself what 
ton and Miss Lizzie Morgan of Exten: seemed an inextricable tangle of difficul- 
sion. Dancing was again resumed until ties will in time present itself as a eom- 
3 a.m., when the train was billed to parativeiy simple problem.”

, leave. The dance was a success in every Then at great length Mr. Wilkinson 
way and well repaid the committee for proceeds to criticize the “three great
the time and labor they had so freely blunders of policy, strategy and tactics,
spent on it. The committeemen were J to which all the disasters are directly at-
Brant Haggart, T. C. Morgan, R. E. tributable.”
Nimmo, J. Doherty, J. Scannell and A.
Fraser. The ladies’ committee cannot 
be too highly praised for its share in 
making the event a success. It consisted 
of Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. B. Haggart, Mrs.
Jones, Miss McKennie, Misses Susie and 
Lizzie Morgan and Miss Haworth. The 
tasteful decorations and the elegant sup
per served were ,part of their contribu
tion. The committee desire to thank 
Mr. Dunsmuir for his kindness in giving 
his hall for the night and also for run
ning a free train from Wellington and 
Naniapio. They also thank Mr. Robin 
Dunsmuir for the loan of a piano and 
Messrs. Andrew and Robert Bryden for 
their courtesy and help given. The total 
receipts of the dance were $144: the 
total expense$43.50: leaving a balance of 
$100.50 to be turned over to the Mansion 
House Fund.

•ecre-

D. M.JfERRY À C0-,

DR. J.COLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees
^Rhododendrons, Roses, Fancy^ Evergreen^
See*?1 for present’ o^sprlng1 planting. The 
largest and most complete stock In Western 
Canada. Call and make your selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse. jpsSSSSEE

Freeman was literally untrue, and he re-
CWm*hed bden

Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is the 
best end most certain remedy In (toughs, 
OoMtoj^Astlun^^Gonsumptton, Neuralgia,

Dr. J. Coins Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox p 
turners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply s 
want and fill a place."—Medical Mmes, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ohlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
sccomMinles each bottle. Sole manufac
turer,/!. T. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Bussell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. ’Ud.. 2s. W,

■o-
M. J. HENRY

3009 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.O.
sworn to.—

For fully a
tons 
smelter.
was one of the largest shipments ever 
sent out by the mine in any one week, 
over 2,600 tons having been sent to the 
Northport smelter. The Centre Star 
shipments have come back again to the 
average looked for of 1.000 tons per 
week. The total shipments for January 
were 24,432.5 tons, approximately hav
ing an estimated vaine of $439,776. 
The corrected returns for January, 
showing smelter weights, are not all in, 
but a slight change has been made in 
the returns for the I. X. L., Evening 
Star and Giant. The following figures 
are given for January: Le Roi, 9,198; 
War Eagle, 8,221.5; Centre Star, 5,638.5; 
Iron Mask, 976.5. Appended is the de
tailed statement of shipments for the 
week ending February 3: Le Roi, 2,646 
tons; War Eagle, 1,827; Centre Star, 
976.5; Iron Mask, 220.5; Evening Star, 
25; I. X. L„ 50; total, 5.745.
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*ast Telegraph people are proud 
staff and certain of their loyalty 
i scout the idea that the leakage 
their system. It is pointed out,
r, that any telegraph operator de- 
> act as a traitor must be ac-
with the war office secret code, 

it have another code with which- 
mnkato with an accomplice in 
r Brussels, but the British gov- 
bns control of the entire tele

stem here, and since the war has 
month old, an agent of the war 
s been in tile foreign gallery of 
irai telegraph office, London.
•e two or three routes over which 
« might go, such as the Spanish' 
Bilbao, and the American cables 
York and back to the French 

The government enquirer^ have 
themselves that these lines are 

i by the conspirators. The prob-
s, however, that they may have 
?d without the knowledge of the 
ithoritics. In cases where. Dr. 
lad really a long start on the 
newspapers the conspirators evf- ’ 
:ent despatches by special mee- 
to Boulogne and Calais, within- 
irs of London, whence they tele- 
to Dr. I a1 yds.

lan at least has been shadowed 
is by British detectives. He is 
don correspondent of a Paris 

paper which is subsidized by 
The correspondent's dos- 

have daily been- studied with ex- 
ire, but without the uNcovery of 
t calculated to confirm the sus- 
thut he is an intermediary he
ir. Leyds and those milking Brit- 
rnment despatches.

* +*
4* . $BACKACHF. JOHN JAMESONWere the snow

Week. Une, Aching Backs, the Result ol 

Sluggish, Inactive Kidneys. & SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

NELSON.
The mystery of the LaBau robbery 

was solved yesterday in the most sur
prising manner when Chief Jarvis dis
covered that the burglars' had actually 
been in his hands for a week, end that 
one of them carried between his shoul
ders a bullet from Dr. LaBau’s gun. The 
two prisoners, Sullivan and Gannon, 
were arrested on Saturday last and 
charged with burglary. When Dr. La
Bau’s premises were searched by, the 
police after the burglary a hat Vas 
found bearing the name of Kelly, a 
tough citizen who had recently been 
discharged from the provincial jail. The 
two prisoners had been seen with Kelly 
on the previous night, so they were ar
rested on suspicion of being implicated 
with him in the affair.

The police went on the theory that 
Kelly had been in the burglary, and that 
he carried one or more of the bullets fired 
by Dr. LaBan. Accordingly they devot
ed their attention to searching for. Kelly 
to no avail. Then Chief Jarvis learned 
that the hat bearing Kelly’s name origin- 
aBy belonged to E. T. H. Simpkins,

Backache Is In reality kidney ache. The 
kidneys become clogged, and falter in their 
work of filtering the blood. Backache Is 
nature’s warning that the kidney®, are on 
strike, and that the blood is going through 
the system laden with foul poisons, which 
will cause Bright’s disease, dropsy, dia
betes, rheumatism, or other equally painful 
and fatal complications.

Prudence tells everyone suffering with 
backache to set their kidneys right. The 
experience of tens of thousands of people 
tells them that to accomplish this there is 
no means so successful as the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver. Pills—the world’s 
greatest kidney

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills cure 
permanently by making the kidneys healthy, 
active and vigorous. They are purely 
vegetable, act naturally and directly on the 
kidneys, and are wonderfully efficacious. 
As a prompt and positive cure for kidney 
disease, liver complaint and all the compli
cations of these filtering organs, they are 
unapproached by any remedy ever discov
ered.

One pill s dose; 25 c. a box at all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.

*
*r WHISKEY*»
* »+*
4-

t* DEALER IN Please see yon get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

♦ +»+ »ROSSLAND.
Rossland, Feb. 5—The Rossland Miner 

will say to-morrow:
“ The machinery troubles of the 

V War Eagle and the Centre Star com
panies have at last brought about the 
disaster long predicted by many shrewd 
mining men in this district. They are 
now compelled to stop production until 
the new machinery is installed and the 
exhausted development in the War Eagle 
is caught up. The men in the slopes 
will be laid off to-morrow night, and 
only a small number retained for con
struction and development.
. “ Mr. Kirby, the general manager, has 
issued two letters to the management of 
both mines, and these have been em-

•i**
+ *

4 Bine........
• Pink ........
+ Gold ........

.......... One Star
..........Two Sur
....... Three Star

»
T»

«-S'®
4. Crown Brand Pressed Hope - fee • 
• Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use.

Correspondence Solicited.
-J-#4-#4-e4-n+e*e+e-i.e4-n*#4-e**®n4.

4-TORNADO IN NEWFOUNDLAND. + Of all dealers
St. Johnrs, Nfld., Feb. 4.—Another tor 

nado swept the Island last night: Lark 
Harbor was devastated and 20 houses 
blown down, including the customs sta
tion and the residence of customs officers. 
Three schooners were driven ashore and 
dismasted.

Ij 4-cure.
4- »

• Sole expert bottling agents to J. J. ft 8.

C. DAY & CO . London

»

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.'

■141 Tates St., Victoria.
^ Ladle** and fiente’ germent»’ ■ a»d 
hodeehuid furnishings cleaned, dySWor 
pressed equal to new.

TO RENT—A farm with good, hard-finish
ed cottage of 6 rooms, outside buildings 
and email orchard. Converlent In school, 
steamboat lending and railroad. Rent 
moderate. Address 51 Vauwu.et street, 
city.

London. Feb. 5.—The heavies snow
storm of the season set in here about 10 
o’clock on Saturday night and continued 
until 5 o’clock last night. During that 
time about two feet of snow fell.
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Up Stairs.
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BOER ARMY AND REBOURS ChàlfïbeHaill

Sixty-Foor Thousand The Armed Mus
ter—Prepared.. to Resist for 

Months Yet. '

less recital of the only possible settle
ment the government could expect. | 

.... .Much attention was - fceetoWed upon |
TO COIÏIIÏIOliSo tè«Afwhk*^?heïddimply that the
I" VUllllllVMlOe Yolunteçr forces will be created ratoa

task, he said,

vCanal Treaty
Submitted great defensive body 

that will require a great deal of care, 
time and money. Taken altogether, his 
speech is remarkable as eminently adroit 
and as likely to strengthen the position 
of the government as well as his own.

Mr. Leonard Courtney, Unionist, said 
that he did not wonder that Mr. Cham- 
berlain displayed each energy amd de- Re
bating power, as he had to vindicate not I hM

•only the nation and the government, but Mjfc 
himself. “This is Mr. Chamberlains gû> 
war,” said Mr. Courtney, “ and if any- 
body else h*d been at the colonial office rag 
there would have been no war. Mr. j 
Courtney went on to say that he had 
never regarded the war as inevitable. 
President Steyn and President Kruger 
had done their best to maintain peace, 
but Mr. Chamberlain had been misled 
by Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who had shown 
complete ignorance of the Boer charac-

By %New York, Feb. 6. -An eminent South 
African authority, a man whose rela
tions with the Boer government pre
vents the use of his name, sends this 
first accurate statement 
strength and hopes of the Boer army, 
says a Paris despatch to the World.
His statement may be relied upon as
eXThe numerical strength of the army 
which is opposing England is as follows:
South African Republic’s soldiera,
28,000; Free State’s soldiers, 13,000; 
immigrant Boers, 5,000; Uitlanders,
5 000* neutral Dutch, 5,000; Cape
Colony Dutch, about 8,000; total, 64,000. London, Feb. 5.—Mr. Chamberlain, fol- 

. Regarding the Boers’ ability tohold . . g;r William Vernon Harcourt in
Washington, Feb. 6.-The text of the 0ut, the World’s informant saidr ^ere gouge Qf CommollB to-day, dealt-:on

new treaty negotiations in «^on^to f"r months to come, the broad issues of the day. He paid a
the construction of the Nicaragua cana Tfaey are controlled by the same intense. glowjDg tribute to the colonies and the 
was given out to-day. It reads in effect patriotigm and sustained hy the same mige of the tuture federation of the 
that it is agreed that the canal can be intelligence, courage al»d fortitude tiat p .. immense enthusiasm.
constructed under the aD8pl“a ® sbfyears1 their wartoHiberty and inde- Mr. Chamberlain admitted that a criti-
United States , government, whiA shall myence cal state of the war had been reached,
enjoy all the rights of such construction, ..And the Boers have one great ad- situation was undoubtedly
M well as the exclusive right of provid- vantage that Washington’s army was and that.tae ,sl™.™nnJLieve that the 
hie for the regulation and management without-money, modern arms and a , serious, though he did not believe maim 
of the canal. The following rules are hilly country, which provide^ natural de-1 country was sa dangeti Bf WhWW to 
adopted as a basis of nWitralizatiw; ^ îençes,’' _ 1 ,1Um1sr the South African committee, and

-s—-S3SSÏÎ5
OD ten»» vt entire quality, ^that there Directors for Current Year Elected at insufficient, he continue* it We» Wholly 
shall be no diBcnicliifttioii against any j , Tomoo due to the fact that the kôyerûment•nation or its citieens or subjecte in re- Annual Meeting of James B y jetermined to do everting to secure
spect of the conditions or charges of Shareho.ders. and t0 do nothing to endanger it.
traffic or Otherwise. , I ------ , , ,. m> Chamberlain further declared that

* BeCond—The canal shall never be annualmeeting of the shareholders , ’ war wa8 jU8t_ necessary and right-
blockaded, nor shall any right of war be I 0f the James Bay Athletic Association ^ jje regretted the proposed amend-
exercised, nor any act of hostility com- wag held last evening at the club house, ment tQ the address, because, he said, it
mitted within it ... a large number of members being in at- woa]d throw doubt upon the unitedness

-• Third—Vessels of war of a beliger- tendance. The annual report was pre- Kingdom,
ent shall not re-victual or take stores m I sented and adopted and the committee of wonid he premature to talk of terms
the canal except so far as may be strictly management for 1900 elected as follows : . s.ttlement. “But,” he asserted, “there“cessary, and the transit of such ves- H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P., D. O Std- no BeCond Majuba. Never again
gels through the canal shall be effects iiTan, J. Stuart Yates, A. J. Dallam, 1. gfaall ^ Bœrg greet in the heart of
with the least possible delay in accord- A Ker, A. C. Anderson, J. H. Lawson, gouth Africa a citadel whence shall pro-
ance with regulations in force, and with jr-i j. K. Macrae, N. B. Gresley, Dr. J. cegd disaffection and race animosity, 
only snch intermission as may result y Helmcken, W. Moresby, S. Sea, jr., J. N r a„ain Bha]l they be able to endan- 
from the necessities of the services, j jl Austin, J. C. Bridgman, A. H. Fin- ggr. the paramountcy of Great Britain.
Prizes shall be in all respects subject to laigon. Never again shall they be able to treat
the same rules as vessels of war of bel- The committee will meet on Tuesday an Englishman as though he belonged to
ligerents. , l{ . . j next to elect officers. an inferior race.” ___

“ Fourth—No belligerent shall embark The privileges of the association were Chamberlain asked the opposition I
or disembark troops, munitions of war extended to all naval officers visiting the in the proposition that
or warlike materials in the canal, except B.C. station, and a vote of thanks was whether it Deue^ P gp;d that the .
in case of accidental hindrance of the tendered to the retiring committee, and "asron^d Zo vote for the war the Parnellite leader, was unanimously
transit and ^ als0.t0 Mr‘ Ro6S Monro tor h“ as^unTust an^ unnecessary,” and then elected chairman of the United Irish
shall be resumed with all possible de services. _________  _________ vote for its vigorous prosecution The party thig afterB00n at a meeting held in

“Fifth—The p™^8“nj[d?ac^it8 ^the The D. A. L. Emulsion benefits most those avoided^ except by" the absolute surrenddr I ^on^'sixtyVve'members ^^ng present 
shall apply to waters adjacent to tne Lung troubles with tendency to the part of Great Britain of all to taking the chair re-

longer tha° ‘"e?ty"'î“ fhd? tre„ aad that the war was avoidable. A policy of whcrë would be rejoiced at the day’s
’CB AT NBW YORK. ~ J»» Si

enteshall noTdepart within twenty-four New York, Feb. «.-For the first time "nlon oI told Mr whicl1 }|e hoped w°nM roumte Ashmen
rrrBof°tfhethoethdeerPremgere°nta ^ °* this season ice covered to-day the surface c^e ^herorm ^fight^or ^Iroiand s

“ Sixth—The plant, establishments, of the upper and lower bay. At seven t am not anxious to dispute as to the t0 Mr. Timothy Harrington for his suc- 
bnildlngs and all works necessary to the o'clock it extended from the Battery far blame. Let the government bear the ] ce6B jn restoring unity among the Na- 
construction. maintenance and operation Into the lower bay and no open water blame. Let the government bear the I tionalists. Mr. Redmond was the recip- 
of the canal shall be deemed to be part could be seen. The ice ws6 soft, how- brunt, until the time comes, when, under ient of a multitude of congratulations.
thereof for the. purposes of this con- ever, and did not seriously Impede nav:- happier auspices, we can see how far ---------------o---------------
struction, and in times of : war as in gation. lie blame is to be apportioned between pHILIPPINES COMMISSIONER,
times of peace shall enjoy complete im- ---------------o-------------- the system and those admmistenng it. mibirrisro ^

A ZULU_RUNNER. îKiSÏÏK

be First to Take N * Lqdysmith are pouring
SSSSSl“K’sSvSSS StatMb! — 16g" t . tewifLvrtWoAp^InthouseaWndWmej I cisco sometime after March 15.

however, shall be at liberty to maintain First of all runners to get news ont of there. We win hâve as many mounted 
such military police along the canal as beleaguered Ladysmith was a Zulu who men aB there are mounted Boers. Our
maV be necessary to protect it against was American educated, having been coioniQg are multiplying their offers. . .
lawlessness and disorder. taught at the American Mission school at Every offer is gratefully accepted and j New York. F eh. 6,—At tlw opening of

“ Article III—The high contracting ImpondwoUi. The mother of one of the Lord Roberts has selected from among :hv MoliU.-cx trial to-day the defence 
parties will, immediately' upon the ex- beseiged persons lived in Pietermaritz- the col0nists hie Guard of Honor. I .-.praug a g-eat surprise by resting its
change rt the ratifications of this con- burg and for three weeks a«er the invest- ..MeanwhiIe> the Bp|r-lt of the nation is 'use on the ev dem-e taken by the state,
vention, bring it to the notice of the ment of Ladysmith was completed this I unbroken There is no sacrifice which ) 6
other powers and invite them to adhere mother e heart yearned to hear of her I w<_ arç unwüling to make. There is no MARKET QUOTATIONS.
to it. ?on- RuBners tned to get m and out, t sacrifice we are unwilling to ask of the ------

“Article IV—The present convention in every jnattoro ttey VfMe capture ny eoloniegi if we think it necessary to ask j Retail Prices of Provisions Corrected
shall be ratified by the President of the the Boere. No&mthstanding the app K j muBt go further than this, and I Yesterday—Few Changes.
United States by and with the advice ent futility -of the ^fk, the anxious j admk that tgjg war- „nder new condi-1 , -----
and consent of th° senate' thereof, and mother appealed to one after another ot {iong in a new country, with new arms, I Following are the retail market prices 
by Her Britannic Majesty, and the rati- the “tlTe8’,^° ^^ ® ï^wsfidlv nassing against a new people, whose tenacity and j as revised -yesterday : 
fications shall be exchanged at Washing- stood any chance of courage are as admirable as the courage]
ton, on.at London within six months from the lmes. Her. L?1]- £ and tenacity of our own soldiers, has re-1 , M .
the date hereof, or earlier if possible. Lor Charlie, was asked 8®T8£a’ *‘?e8 “j?? quired a large scheme than any govern-] Ogilvie s Hungarian, per ohl..»

“ In faith whereof the respective pleni- [ would not try it, J>ut he^refused.sa^ng j ^eQt hag Tet been called upon to meet. ] Lake of thgWoods, per bbl.. 
potentiaries have signed this convention d>d not^hmk ^^ouM make^ti (But Qne gf th/leesons of the war, is the en-1 sâow" FUike. pér'bbl!'. I'.".l ". '. '. 
and hereunto affixed their seals. the woman had^ Charlie 8he had °rmous defensive power possessed by] Calgary, Hungarian, per bbl..

rSKS BSmtts-w.:.:::
(Id!) “PAUNCEFOTE.”
aste ’̂8 ,etter of transmittal is ^e“ntX^if «

“To the Senate: I transmit herewith, was Accompanied to Estcoui* and diers. What other nation could trans-
with a view to receive the advice and y^naThl trtivelled on foot to the bom- Port so many troops so great a distance 
consent of the Senate to its ratification, barded town He moved along from so well?
a convention this day signed by the re-1 kraa[ tQ kraaj ag if visitJng his friends. Referrihg to the statements regarding I Peed-
spectïve plenipotentiaries of the United Boerg stopped him several times, but “ national gloom,” Mr. Chamberlain I Hay (baled), per ton
States and Great Britain to facilitate g-yge-d with his explanation, let him go. said: “I do not accept the phrase. I] straw, per bale ..
the construction of a ship canal to con- A . , i,oweTer- be came to a force that know of anxiety and of irritation, per-1 Middlings, per ton
nect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, hi’m a prisoner. He was detained haps, but not of vacillation approaching | Qraa'n5eï.î2n DYp tôn"
and to remove any objection which might & “ours, for while the Boers were fear or gloom.” _Qrounafee<l, per ton
Î2S? out of tSe ConVn^10\°t holding a prayer meeting he escaped and The Colonial Secretary concluded with I * . 100 mI860, commonly c«Hed the Clayton-1 gt r=0 Ladysmith. He found the son L glowing tribute to the manner in I P™1<m
Bnlwer treaty, to tiie eoneteuction of |nd delivered the message, and also which the colonies have rallied to the] câ!îîmowirPDerIheàd'
snch canal “?der the auspices of the tound the newspaper correspondent. A Empire. “We are now finding the in-1 Lettuce, 4 Leads foi .
government of the United States. | meggage from each was prepared, that to finite potentialities and resources of the | Carrots, per lb.............
(Sd.) WILLIAM McKINLEY. tbe newspaper being written on “flimsy. Empire. We are advancing to the] Turnips, per » .....
“ Executive Mansion, Washington, D. Then he etarted on his return, and he realization of that great federation of] Celery, per bunen .

O., Feb. 5, 1900.” was as successful in getting out and our race which roust inevitably make I Fish-
---------------o--------------- away as he had been in entering the for peace, liberty and justice.” I Salmon (smoked), per in .. •

DISMISSALS IN MANITOBA. I town. In Estcourt, the English officers Mr. John Dillon said that the Nation-] Salmon <Bprlng>,^>er m
U offered to him $00 to go back at once alists, believing the war to be an “un- rn?"

Officials Noted as Offensive Partisans with official despatches, but, faithful to just and iniquitous war of aggression, Cull per lb..........
Cot Thev Have Worked For his mistress, he declined. He took the entirely unprovoked, were unable to snp-| Halibut, per lb
Get What They Have worked Ivor. | firgt traiQ for Pietermaritzburg, gave the port an amendment declaring that the] Herring, per lb..

™.   ~ h „ zsru.M«n — The I sop’s letter to the mother and sent the war should be prosecuted with vigor. He I Smelts, j*r ». ....
Winnipeg, Feb. _6.-(Special' The ‘ d' ^ on itg way. pressed for the publication of Gen. Sir I Flounder* per »

local government has Passed an orderdn- newspaper uespareno wntiam Butler’s despatches, saying: “ It
council dismissing: J. W. Sifton ig generally believed that Sir William
his position as chief clerk of the public Butler considered that, in Case of war, I Eggs (Manitoba), per dozen..
works department and inspector of pub- WflTïlPTl 9,S .1 Hfl (IPS no attempt should be made to protect | Eggs (Island), fresh, per dotfwSsâSa womenasjua0es. «-.«» BHSSrSS.
and James Simpson, AS COLOR CRITICS THEY SAY Mr! mRom continuing8 sahi that the •'•W'
Z'ATo&f - : DIAMOND DYES ARE THE »? 01 “ W8S ir |Meat-

also* dîsmîsZg^TelesphAre R^hoT^- BEST IN THE WORLD. Mr Chamberlain’s appearence failed
nartizanshi^'an'd0 alaoAorAarious^irregu* I ---------- — toe "pA^ameAta^ffie ? té paÇ

larities. Another order dismissing Mr. a rule women are by far the best ^|ar<]™F as a foregone^conctosion
who8 nAfr 8living°hi New York andAas judges color8'. Vaat e^riej°®® must be defeated, are more interested in
who is now living in new xorx anu nas i - ,be innumerable shades and tints). fi#,n RullA- is doing thanbr?JdD,ftiè.b8ent tr°m the Perf0rmaDC" brought "by European professional
of: hie duties. __ __________ ( dyers in dress fabrics, ribbons, silks, william Vernon Harcourt, who has only. _

trimmings and gloves, give them a toiowl- jngt recoTerel from a severe attack of] Game- , gg Big White Liner Reached the Quaraa-
edge and advantage in colors tnat few I |nfluen!!a, wag not in his best form, and] Ducks ftmtiUrds), \ ^ tine Station Yesterday Afternoon.

Durban, Feb. 5.-It is understood that I-“Si ^kSTcritics and judges, the women ^r. ^Smbe^^^gi^^than usuaV gScaS ^rant),PDCT Race \"ll 9m l.S| R.M.S. Empress of China, Capt. Archi-
the prize court has decided to return of an civilized lands have long ago made 8at v caim]y while 8ir William quot-1 Rabbits (Island), per pair.... 751 bald, R.N.R., arrived at the Quarantine
the £25.000 of gold seized last October Diamond Dyes the popular home favor- ed Mg /ormer Speeches against him, only Fruit- station yesterday afternoon. She had 25
on board the steamer Avondale Castle itea for the coloring of all faded and resenting it when Sir William declared Bannanae per doz ................. 30® 35 saloon passengers; 13 Intermediate and
in Delagoa Bay. | dingy looking garments and fabrics of t^at Chamberlain had been put for- lemons (California), per doz ^ 151 steerage. Her cargo consisted of

wool, silk or cotton. ward by the Gladstone cabinet of 18811 Lemon, (small) per do*............. 2,326 bale, of silk, 27» cases of silk, 41
Everywhere, intelligent and economical to annonnce the policy of the Majuba Apples, twr ». ............................ » cases of cigars, and 2,410 tons general

women, after thorough tests and trials, settlement because he was the protagon-1 rears, a ins. ior .. ... •••••• " so 1 cargo. The saloon passengers were as
Calgary, Feb. 6.—Lillian Ross com- have found Diamond Dyes, to give the lgt for the Boer claims. rosvïï!) ner d<* 49 follows: Mens. Eugene Ancel, Madame

mitted suicide by taking carbolic acid richest, fullest and most lasting colors— At this point Mr. Chamberlain said 'kinds)1per »............. 201 Ancel, A. R. Bodley, W. E. Cotter, A. S.
here on Sunday. She came recently colors that for brilliancy and durability gqftly across the floor of the house, p .. _ ’ | Crawley, R. Dubuffet, Mrs. N. C. Fergu-
from British Columbia and has no surpass the best efforts of professional I.. You have no right to say that.” Dressed chicken, per pair.... 1.600 1.78 son, Wm. A. Harris, Z. Horikoski, Dr.
friends here. She had been unfortunate dyers. This expression was understood to be I Ducks (Island), per pair............. 1.SO0 2-00 Lanfer, P. Lagrange, 8. Onodera, K.
in her life and seemed despondent be- To secure ease, comfort and perfect a protest by Mr. Chamberlain against Docks (Eastern) per pair.... l.Oflg 1.601 Ogheam, W. Oteuka, Mr. and Mrs. Ein-
fore the rash act was committed. | success in borne dyeing, the Diamond something like a breach ot the jealously Turkeys (Island), per » .... «1 man, T. Salto, K. Sabo, N. Takatsnji, R.

Dyes should be used at all,times. guarded secrecy of a cabinet council. Turkeys (Eastern), per m .... M| Takahashi, T. Tafcemura, J. B. Van
Working on the great réputation of Mr. Chamberlain’s speech, more care- ^cese, per u> -........... Haly, T. Wade, T.

_ irmnhstte statement that The B & I Diamond Dyes, some unscrupulous jwrçfie foi and self-contained than is customary The j™ Dlt lt.-Tbe.v supplied us with Chih*, WSS'irt the Quarantine station 
T Tbu.JC,h^ihpissrortisdolnga mat deal1 are putting np imitation dyes in pickets, i with;, him. .disarmed eyticism by Its per- the menthol contained In that wonderful I about aeven< heure before proceeding to

siv^Æ,"WS.’jE,r¥ï.J:|gî£'SSaS'i,af «SaSgJg» ïïmsrv.ï

:v

»Glowing Tribute to the Colonial 
Offers In^Defence of the 

Empire.
NlcaroguaWaterway Guaranteed 

for Equal. Use of All 
Nationalities.

f, If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of 
the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
made painfully apparent every time you have 
occasion to walk up stairs.

On such occasions does your heart beat vio
lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak- 
. Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of

of the real Vv.
till£■

Erank Statement Disarms Criti
cism and Amendment 

Voted Dowifc.
Though Built and Controlled 

'Solely by the United 
States.

:Ys
\

v?

By -Associated Pres*.

1iilav?.-ter.
At this point Mr. Chamberlain inter

rupted, reiterating that since the Jame
son raid he had had no communication 
with Mr. Rhodes on political affaire m 
South Africa, either direct or indirect. 
Mr. Courtney explamed that he had not 
meant to imply the reverse.

After further discussian the debate 
yr&s adjourned,

V
S3

icJ

.6 ■1 ness.
appetite, and general languor are other signs. 

Wj Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

Landbtt; Feb. H—There has b«n a 
strong effort among the rank and file ofi 
the Liberals .to secure the unanimous 
consent of the party to the withdrawal 
of Lord Edmund Fitzmaunce s amend
ment to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, but it has I
owing to the refusal of a small minority, I 
mostly members of the late Liberal gov~ 1 
ernment, to join the movement. Tne 
house will therefore divide on the amend
ment. The government majority is ex
pected to be from 120 to 150.

HANDSOMELY REJECTED.
London, Feb. 7.—The House of Com- 

mons has rejected Lord Edmund Fitz- 
maurice’s amendment to the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne by 
352 against, 139 in its favor.

was

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for pale people,
nd heart weakness, and banish all

and women

Ik
»
5S

a cure anæmia a
5» ; y these symptoms. They make men 

f S strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 
Hill for young and old. These pills make new, rich 

blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or

.vâ&YâÂvSB

REDMOND THE LEADER.

Irish Factions Bury the Hatchet and 
Make a New Start.

London, Feb. 6—Mr. John Redmond,
m

^ exhausted nerves.
health broken down. had not strength to walk.7

itfi Peninsula- 
had sufferedir Miss Leba C. Schilling,

tor8 someUtimcV \vito a weary feeling 
I had not strength to walk about. 1 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any good. 
On the recommendation of a friend 
I decided to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. J had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in every 
wav. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from 
their use.”

Bariev, Lachutc Mills, 
about seven years 

a healthy
Mr. John 

says:—"Up to 
ago 1 had always been 
man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 

, and exhausted and for the last five 
years have not been able to do 

_ steady work for the best part of the 
'ri-3S*S tune, and as the many medicines I 
ittiS2= tried failed to help nie, I had begun 

to look upon my case as almost 
F hopeless. Finally a friend urged 
r to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
H now after the use of only five boxes 

) am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.

Dr Williams' Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy rheumatism, and sciatica; also all diseases arising from- 
impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas con- 
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness,. 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous he*d_ 
ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies weaknesses an 
hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. _ Sold by all 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.^( by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

ville, Ont.
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one i$

j
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THE POISONING CASE.

rrr:

$

1
5.00 worthless substitutes are offered be sure you askI5.00

! As many ,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

4.75 Si4.20
J for5.00

5JX>
4.20

quently fired at an arm’s length betwees 
the opposing forces. It was in fact a hand- 
to-hand encounter in the gray dawn. Tbe 
men on both sides fought like demons, the 
horror and bewilderment of the scene pre
senting a picture without parallel in the 
experience of those who took part In the 
encounter.

WAR NOTES.WHEELMEN MEET.
,00] —
.00! jjn.mil .Session of the C. W. A. of 
LBo| British Colombia at Vancouver on 

Monday.

The annual meeting of District No. 1 of 
T-®g|the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association was 
3.00 held on Monday evening at Vancouver. H. 
2.001 j. Sogers of Nanaimo was unanimously 
l8-°° elected chief consul for 1900.

I District councillors were elected as fol- 
1.00@ 1 25 lows: Alderman W. H. Wood, F. C. Allen,

21 Vancouver Bicycle Club; T. A. Lyttleton, 
100 15 B_ g Wtlband, Terminal City Bicycle Club;

o O; J. Marshall, New Westminster; Leonard 1 
2 Frank, Albernl; A. J. Dallaln, Victoria; Q. 

16 D. Barlow, 3. H. Good, Nanaimo; Hutcbln- 
I son. Ladner. ^

2o J. W. Prescott was unanimously named 
166 1214 British Columbts representative on the 

601 Dominion board of officers of tbe C. W. A. 
40 Provincial committees were struck as fol-
t®] '“Members!*: D. O’Sullivan, Victoria; L.

8 Frank, Albernl; O. A Boss, Vancouver.
• I Bonds and Touring: A. J. Dallaln, Vle- 

McKensle, New Westminster;

V* :28.Wheat, per ton.............
Corn (whole), per ton . 
Corn (cracked), per ton 
Oats, per ton.
Oatmea 
Boiled 
Boiled oats

20.
27.

. 26.00 H. M. S. Barracoota puts to sea occasion
ally from Sierra Leona or Freetown and 
steams Into the track of the transports go
ing to the Cape, to see If any of them want 
assistance.

1, per 10 ibe...

ôat8(M?;Urëik 430
* • *

Among the Invalids proceeding home I* 
Private James Williamson, of the Black 
Watch, a native of Montrose. He was 
struck by six bullets at Mageiefonteln. One- 
bullet hit a testament and passed through 
his left arm, which It broke. He thus owes 
his life to the possession of a copy of the- 
Scriptures. Williamson was shot through, 
the left foot, left thigh, right shoulder, 
right leg and back. ^ g

Several English families passing the win
ter at Alasslo, on the Italian Blvlera, have- 
placed their villas at the disposal of In
valided British officers.

MODERN MOTHER AND SQN.

She Is Too Busy Setting tiie World 
Right to Teach Him Great 

Truths.

“A man learns hie polities and opinions 
from his father and other men, but his 
religion from his mother,” writes An 
American Mother in the February 
Ladies' Home Journal. “No vicions 
manhood can quite kill the faith which 
sprang up in his soul when he knelt, a 

During the Belmont fight Private Fit*- little child, at her knee every bight or 
maurlce8 of the Grenadier Gnards, seeing w«a hushed to sleep on her breast while 
Col Treble surrounded by Boers, nmbed to she sang that sweet story of old, when 
hls help shot two of the enemy, bayonetted Jesus .was here among mem’ In esrter 
a third and carried his colonel to the am- times in this country a mother had Httle 
bulance wagon He has been recommended work outside of her house and children, 
tor the Victoria Gross. She watched her boyAay and night to

* * * keep him near to God and out of the
At Ladysmith some wonderful escapes are devH’e clutches. It was she who tola

related. While a man was lying In bed a him of the Babe and the Gross out of tne 
shell entered the window of his room, pass- old Book which lay on the table beside 
ed over his bed a few Inches above him and her bed. He saw her turn to it when 
buried Itself In the floor, throwing It up ahe was happy, when she was wretched* 
and wrecking the woodwork of the house, when she was old and dying. So it came 
A carbineer was sitting on a box inside his that there was nothing so near to God m 
tent, when a large fragment of a shell pass- that man’s eyes as his mother, her Bible 
ed between his legs, destroyed the box and an(j her Saviour. But jhat woman is ^ 
smashed three rlflea within the tent. A long ago dead and buried. The modern 
trooper stood between two horses; both mother talks of her as of some coarse 
horses were killed; the man was unhurt. animal whose ignoble life was starved 
A shell pierced the wall of a room where a ot|t |n a cage. Her own feet are set in a 
civilian was shaving. It passed within two iarge room. Her horizon takes in tbe 
feet of the man, wrecked the room, but left wwi^ She manages political caucuses, 
him with scarcely a scratch. civic affairs, count lees domestic and for-

* * * _ . eign missions. Art, literature, society
Capt. Valentine’s house, In which Col. an(j helpless humanity claim her. She

Rhodes and Lord Ava mess, was struck by every morning knowing that a
two shells, the second piercing the roof and blotched old world ig waiting for her to 
wrecking the interior. A soldier servant ^ it rigbt.» 
was fatally injured.

Brif^ro^rong-

Iy entrenched, and the walls of their re- parion, pain In the side, and ali .«ter 
doubts were skilfully loopholed. The con- troubles. Carter's Liti.c Lire 
teat was so close that the rifles were fre* them

1«.< * * *

A small party of Boers tried to raid the 
cattle in Nglrana’s country, In British Ma- 
putalana, but the natives killed two of 
them, and the Boers then retired. They re
turned afterwards with reinforcements, but 
were again repulsed.

21.
. 39.

24.

♦ • •
Required for the men at the front—Field 

glasses, telescopes, handerchlefs, writing 
paper and envelopes, pencil» and doyleys 
to cever the milk and tea. to keep out flies, 
the latter to have beads attached to pre
vent their blowing off.

• # •
On all sides we hear of the excellent work 

done by the Australians and Canadians, 
who seem to be ideal scouts, and better 
than tbe Boers at the Boers’ own game.— 
London News.

per pt.. 
, per pt ...

**••*••••»
251 torla; D. B.

J. H. Good. Nanaimo.
Bights and Privileges: O. L. Spencer, 

on | Vancouver; C. H. Barker, Nanaimo; 
86 Frank Higgins, Victoria.
261 It was resolved to award the 1900 provin
ce I clal championships to the Terminal City 

Cycling Club.
A unanimous vote of thanks was tender

ed the retiring consul, Mr. Prescott, for 
176 181 nig services dating the past two years.
“g J|| The matter of compiling a road book and 
14U 16 map of cycling routes, C. W.A. hotels, etc.,
126 16 for the benefit of touring wheelmen, was

12*41 discussed at aonse length.
141 with a vote of thanks to the secretary 
18 j the meeting adjourned,

CHINA ARRIVES.

Crabe, 8, tor .. 
Farm Produce— * * *

Col. Bingham has offered 1,000 Boynton 
shields to the war office. The shield con
sists of thin steel, weighing 1 pound, and 
about 12 Inches square, which Is Intended to 
be hung on the end of the rifle. It is ex- 
pected to stop a Lee-Metrord at anything 
over 400 yards.

20
i2*e i»

a * •
Hams (American), per Ib. 
Hama (Cunudlam. per ID. • 
Bacon (American), per m. 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb. 
Bacon (rolled), per lb........
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb.
Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per 
Veal, per lb..
Pork, per lb.

•m&cr
m :
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PRIZE GOLD RELEASED.

YOUNG WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

-o-
Yumanobe. TheHOW ONE GETS BILIOUS.

Ltd. «

«
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FORTY SECOND . -

Bul 1er Held 
In Che

London Anticipates 
that His Tactics Are 

Ineffective.

That Boers’ Resistance 
End Shown bv Sendl 

Ult Stores.

Roberts Reports Succès 
Gatacre’sOperatlons 

Cape Colony.

By Associated Press.
London, Feb. 9.—Mr. Balfou 

government leader, replying to J 
tion in the House of Commom 
forenoon as to what informatioJ 
been received from the seat of wa

“ Our information points to tl 
that General Buller is not press 
advance from the position he n 
captured. We do not consider 1 
to press him for details of the opa 
which are in progress, nor if ti 
give such information do we coni 
proper to make this public unt 
operations' are completed. The i 
ment has no information as to w 
General Macdonald has retired.”

A BOER REPORT.
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith 

8.—The British, who were in pos 
of the kopje at Molen’s Drift, aba 
it after a bombardment by Boer i 
this morning and retired 
Tugela river. A desultory can 
is proceeding at Tugela this m 
but otherwise all is quiet.

An armored train on Thursday 
a sortie from Chieveley towards ( 
and landed 2,000 British troops 
right of the Boer position. Boers 
diately crossed the river and mi 
tack with rifles and artillery, forci 
withdrawal of both the train and 
to Chieveley.

London, Feb. 9.—The

acrosi

news coi 
in the despatches from the Boer 
quarters caused considerable exci 
in the House of Commons, whe 
government leader had just pre
announced that there was no 
South Africa.

newi

GATACRE DOING WEL1
A war office despatch from Lor 

erts, dated Tuesday, Feb. 8, confir 
reporta that Gen. Gatacre has n 
the Boers at Pen Hoek and Bird’s 
and that the security of both oi 
is established. In regard to Gen 
donald’e operations, Lord Robert 
not mention the former’s retirera 
Modder River. He says:

“ McDonald was despatched 1 
vent the Boers blocking the mail 
at Koodooeberg, and successfully 
fished himself at Koodoosberg, ii 
of the determined efforts of the 
to dislodge him. At McDonald’s i 
Babington was sent with reinforct 
On Wednesday, the 7th, Babl 
threatened the Boers north of K 
berg, while another force drove < 
Boers southward.”

The despatch concludes with thi 
ment: “The enemy have now ev« 
their position, and none are in Big

CREDITS BOER REPOR’
London, Feb. 10, 4.20 a.m.—Lon 

cepts as true the Boer 
General Buller has failed again, 
statements were passed by the 
censor at Aden and are read in tl 
of Mr. Balfour’s announcement 
Commons that General Buller 
pressing his advance.

Mr. Winston Churchill wires th 
Krant* was impracticable for th 
which were needed to support a 
advance. His cablegram leaves 
Buller on Tuesday night sending 
brigade to relieve the tired soli 
vaal Krantz. The descriptive 
with General Buller were all 
rather free hand again in explaii 
ugly position which the British 1 
the nature of the obstacles whicl 
be overcome. So it is easy to inft 
Boer riflemen and artillerymen 
rag them, these hills, ravines and 
have not been overcome and t 
public is prepared in advance news,

BÔERS RETIRING STOB

statemen

Heliograms from Ladysmith 
Monday describes the effect Gene 
ler’s cannonade had on the wor 
son. Hope 
of inactivity

ran high that the ion 
ty and tedium was dray 

close. The crash of guns was all 
tinuous for ten hour and at 
seemed as if as many as tweni 
burst in a minute. The Boers, p 
always for the possibility of deft 
driving herds and sending lonj 
trains towards the Drakensburg

PLUMER MEETS REVEB

Attacks Boer Position Which H 
Was Unable to Carry.

Pretoria, Monday, Feb. 5.—Col 
er’a three on February 2 attad 

; Boer position near Ramonsta, al 
heavy fighting, including an end 
take the place by storm, the Brid 
repulsed. Their loss is unknown

UNITED IRISHMEN ACT

Protest in Commons Against Ta 
Contributions Again Flowinl

London, Feb. 9.—During the d 
the House of Commons to-day 
amendment to the address in 
the speech from the throne in 
by Mr. John Joseph Clancy, I 
tionalist, calling attention to tl 
taxation of Ireland, Mr. Tiri 
Irish Nationalist, protested agd 
interpretation of the net of uni 
decided ex parte. He contra

l
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